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Wofford (5-4, 3-3) at Furman (7-2, 3-2)
The Story Line: Wofford will continue its four-game road trip to close the season as the Terriers visit #6 Furman on
Saturday, November 12 . . . The game will be nationally televised on College Sports Television (CSTV) . . . Both clubs are
coming off losses as the Terriers dropped a 24-0 decision at Western Carolina on Nov. 5 while the Paladins fell 27-24 at
Georgia Southern . . . Wofford will be playing a I-AA nationally-ranked team for the third time this season, having already
defeated #14 Georgia Southern and losing to #16 Appalachian State . . . This will mark the ninth Wofford opponent in 10
games that has had a .500 or better winning percentage at kickoff . . . Wofford has won 13 straight games the week
following a loss . . . The Terriers’ senior class has become the winningest class in school history with 34 wins over the last
3+ seasons.
The Coaches: Wofford head coach Mike Ayers (Georgetown, Ky. ‘74), the winningest coach in school history, is in his
18th season with the Terriers and has a record of 115-84-1 . . . He is in his 21st year as a college head coach with an all-
time record of 126-105-2 that includes a three-year stint as the head coach at East Tennessee State from 1985-87 . . . Ayers
has earned Southern Conference Coach of the Year honors five times in the last five years, being so honored by the league
coaches in 2000 and 2003 and by the media in 2000, ‘02 and ‘03 . . . Ayers was the 2003 recipient of the Eddie Robinson
Award as Division I-AA's National Coach of the Year and also earned the 2002 Division I-AA National Coach of the Year
award from the College Sporting News (I-AA.org) in addition to being the runner-up for the Robinson Award . . . Between
2002-04, Ayers led the Terriers to a 29-8 overall record and an 18-5 league mark including a conference championship and
an appearance in the Division I-AA national semifinals in 2003.
Furman head coach Bobby Lamb (Furman ‘86) is in his fourth year as the Paladins’ head coach and has a record of 31-14
. . . Lamb has led Furman to NCAA Division I-AA playoff appearances in two of his first three years . . . Lamb is a former
SoCon Offensive Player of the Year as a player before spending 16 seasons as a Paladin assistant coach . . . He was
elevated to head coach prior to the 2002 season.
Series vs. Furman: Furman holds a 47-24-7 lead in the series that is the oldest rivalry in South Carolina . . . The Terriers
and Paladins played the first-ever college football game in the state when they first met in 1889, a 5-1 Wofford win . . .
Since beginning SoCon play in 1997, the Terriers are 2-6 vs. the Paladins . . . Each of the last three games in the series has
been won by the visiting team . . . Furman holds a 29-9-5 lead in games played at Furman . . . Bobby Lamb is 2-1 vs. the
Terriers while Mike Ayers is 3-11-1 lifetime against Furman including 2-9-1 with Wofford . . . Each of the last three games
have been decided by seven points or less . . . Of the seven games prior to 2002, only one was decided by less than 10
points.
Furman, Wofford share rich history: The first football game played in the state of South Carolina was on Dec. 14, 1889 .
. . Wofford posted a 5-1 win in a game where the rules were made up before the start of the game . . . Wofford also
participated in the first football game played in Greenville in 1890 with the Terriers posting a 2-1 win . . . Furman’s first-
ever college football win was over the Terriers on Jan. 24, 1891 . . . The two teams have met twice in a season on more
than one occasion. . . The Terriers and Paladins played home-and-home same season series in 1889, 1890, and most
recently in 1968 and ‘69 . . . Mike Ayers’ 100th career win at Wofford came in a 7-6 win over Furman on Nov. 15, 2003.
Week after a loss: Wofford has won its last 13 games the week after suffering a loss . . . The Terriers have not had back-to-
back defeats since falling to South Carolina and Furman late in the 2001 campaign.
Terriers vs. Ranked Opponents: Furman is expected to enter Saturday’s game as a top 10 team in the Nov. 7 poll by The
Sports Network . . . The Paladins were a consensus #1 last week before losing at #14 Georgia Southern . . . The Terriers are
1-1 vs. ranked opponents this season with a 21-17 win over #14 Georgia Southern and a 49-17 loss at the hands of #16
Appalachian State . . . Since the start of the 2002 season, Wofford is 8-6 against Top 25 teams . . . Wofford is 9-26 all-time
against I-AA ranked opponents . . . The highest-ranked team that Wofford has ever defeated in the I-AA ranks is #6
Georgia Southern in 2003 . . . The Terriers also have top 10 wins over #9 Georgia Southern in 2002, #10 Appalachian State
in ‘02 and #9 Western Kentucky in 2003 . . . Last year, Furman entered this game ranked #2 while the Terriers were 12th.
Wofford vs. South Carolina opponents: Wofford is 1-0 against South Carolina foes this season, having posted a 28-10
win at The Citadel on Oct. 29 . . . Since the start of the 2002 season, Wofford is 8-2 against teams from the Palmetto State
including contests against Furman, The Citadel and South Carolina State.
Another + .500 Opponent: For the ninth time in 10 games, Wofford is facing a team with a record of .500 or better on the
season . . . Each of Wofford’s first seven opponents had either had a winning record or a .500 record when facing the
Terriers . . . The Citadel was the only sub .500 opponent, having entered the game at 2-5 on the year.
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Common Opponents: Wofford and Furman share five common opponents thus far this season . . . Both teams have wins
over Elon and The Citadel . . . Wofford defeated Georgia Southern while the Paladins lost to the Eagles . . . Furman
defeated Appalachian State while the Mountaineers downed the Terriers last month . . . Both teams have losses to Western
Carolina.
Terriers on the Road: Wofford is 1-3 on the road this season, having lost 35-7 at West Virginia on Sept. 10 and 25-13 at
Chattanooga on Oct. 1 and posting a 28-10 win at The Citadel on Oct. 29 . . . The Terriers also dropped a 24-0 decision at
Western Carolina on Nov. 5 . . . The Terriers have been over .500 in road games in each of the last three years including a
3-2 record in 2004, 4-2 in ‘03 and 5-2 in ‘02 . . . Wofford is 13-9 in road games since the start of the 2002 season and 10-4
in road conference games during the same time period.
Wofford Players of the Week: Offense: Punter Chris Tommie, a 6-0, 175-pound freshman from Greenwood, SC (Emerald
HS) . . . Tommie averaged a season and career-best 46.5 yards on six punts against Western Carolina . . . He had one punt
of over 50 yards and another punt downed at the WCU 9 . . . His lone kickoff went for a touchback . . . Defense: Senior
inside linebacker Jim Thurman had seven tackles and a quarterback hurry against the Catamounts . . . Thurman now has
316 career tackles, the third-best total in school history.
Scouting The Paladins: Furman was ranked #1 in the nation last week by both The Sports Network and ESPN/USA Today
. . . However, the Paladins’ 27-24 loss at #14 (TSN) Georgia Southern on Nov. 5 will drop the Paladins a couple of notches
. . . QB Ingle Martin is the SoCon passing leader with an average of 211.2 yards per game . . . He also leads the league in
punting with a 42.9 average . . . Furman dropped a 41-21 decision at Western Carolina on Sept. 10 but had won six straight
until Saturday’s loss at Georgia Southern . . . Furman has won 10 straight home regular season games since the Terriers
posted a 7-6 win at Paladin Stadium in Nov. 2003 . . . Since the start of the 2001 season, the Paladins are 27-4 at home . . .
Furman is fifth in the nation in total offense this week with an average of 469.7 yards per game . . . Furman also has the
nation’s eighth-best rushing attack at 241.8 YPG and the #8 scoring offense at 37.44 PPG . . . The Paladins have played a
slew of close games this year including four decided by three points or less . . . Two contests, both Furman wins, have gone
to overtime.
Strength vs. Strength: Wofford has the nation’s fourth-ranked rushing offense at 281.3 yards per game . . . Furman leads
the Southern Conference in rush defense, allowing just 160.7 YPG.
Wofford Seniors Cream of the Crop: The Wofford class of 2006 has established itself as the most successful senior class
in school history . . . The current crop of seniors are 34-12 during their four years on campus . . . The 2004 seniors went 33-
15 during their careers and the ‘03 seniors were 32-16 . . . The following is a list of all 30-win senior classes:










Terriers In November: Wofford is 30-23 in November games under head coach Mike Ayers . . . The Terriers are 9-3 in
November games since the start of the 2002 season . . . The only November losses, in 2004 and ‘02, were home games
against Furman, and last Saturday’s 24-0 loss at Western Carolina.
SoCon Stat Rankings: Wofford is number two in the SoCon in rushing yards per game at 281.3 YPG . . . The Terrier
defense is second in the SoCon in sacks with 17 . . . Katon Bethay is fourth in the SoCon with 5.5 sacks this season . . . He
is also fifth in tackles for loss with 12 . . . Derek Newberry leads the Southern Conference with three fumble recoveries . . .
Justin Franklin is ninth in the league with 63 tackles . . . FS Brian Ford is second in the league with four interceptions.
Justin Franklin is ninth in the league with 63 tackles . . . FS Brian Ford is second in the league with four interceptions.
National Stat Leaders: The Terriers are fourth in the nation in rushing this week with an average of 281.3 yards per game
. . . FS Brian Ford is 15th nationally in interceptions with .44 per game (4 interceptions in 9 games).
Last Meeting vs. Furman: Number 12 Wofford built a 14-0 first-quarter lead before second-ranked Furman rallied for a
31-24 victory in front of a Gibbs Stadium record crowd of 12,042 . . . Terrier quarterback Jeff Zolman was 9-of-12 in the
air for a career-high 169 yards . . . He also topped Wofford with 63 yards rushing and a pair of touchdowns . . . Zolman had
scoring runs of one and six yards as the Terriers took a 14-0 lead with 1:24 to play in the opening quarter . . . Florida
transfer Ingle Martin keyed Furman's comeback by completing 20-of-28 passes for 283 yards . . . His 62-yard completion
to Isaac West set up a 6-yard Jerome Felton scoring run on the next play to give the Paladins a 31-24 lead with 2:38
remaining . . . Wofford reached the Furman 27 before an interception with just over a minute remaining sealed the Paladin
victory . . . Prior to Furman's game-winning drive, the Terriers recovered a fumble at the Paladin 28 with 5:52 left . . .
However, Wofford turned the ball over on downs . . . The Terriers evened the game at 24-24 with 7:10 remaining when
Corey Dunn scored on a 4-yard run . . . Two plays earlier, Zolman connected with Matt Beavin on a 73-yard pass . . . The
Terriers saw their SoCon-best 13-game home winning streak end.
First SoCon Shutout: The 24-0 loss at Western Carolina on Nov. 5 marked the first time since joining the Southern
Conference in 1997 that the Terriers had been held scoreless . . . Wofford has posted one SoCon shutout of its own,
blanking The Citadel 13-0 on Oct. 27, 2001.
Smith Named Draddy Trophy Semifinalist: Wofford senior ILB Josh Smith was recently named a semifinalist for the
2005 Draddy Trophy by the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame (NFF). Known in many circles as the
“Academic” Heisman, the Draddy Trophy, is awarded to a senior with a grade point average of at least 3.0 who has
demonstrated outstanding football ability and strong leadership and citizenship skills. The award was established to honor
former NFF Chairman Vincent dePaul Draddy, a Manhattan College quarterback who founded the Izod and Lacoste
brands, and comes with a $25,000 postgraduate scholarship. The 15 finalists will be announced on Oct. 27. Smith, a
graduate of Greer Riverside High School, is majoring in biology. He has 19 tackles on the season and 102 for his career as
a Terrier. The winner of the award will be announced on December 6 at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City.
Jackson Cracks Rushing Top 10: With 482 rushing yards this season and 1,662 for his career, Gabriel Jackson now ranks
among the top 10 rushers in Wofford’s I-AA tenure . . . Jesse McCoy (1999-2002) is the Terriers’ career I-AA rushing
leader with 2,684 yards . . . Jackson’s 1,643 ranks him eighth and puts him just 215 yards from cracking the top five.
Streaks: Wofford has won 30 consecutive games when it has rushed for 300 or more yards as a team . . . Wofford has won
all four games in 2005 in which it has rushed for 300 or more yards: Georgetown, Ky. (413), Georgia Southern (354), Elon
(307), and VMI (441) . . . The Terriers have won four straight coin tosses to start the game . . .
Streak Busters: A couple of streaks came to a halt with Wofford’s 24-0 loss at Western Carolina on Nov. 5 . . . The Terrier
offense had rushed for a touchdown in 19 straight games dating back to the national semifinal against Delaware in 2003 . . .
The Terrier defense had intercepted a pass in six straight games until the Western Carolina contest.
Wofford Stat Notes: The Terriers have intercepted 12 passes this season while throwing just five . . . Chris Tommie’s 46.5
punting average against Western Carolina was the best by a Terrier since Jimmy Miner averaged 47.7 yards against
Western Carolina on Oct. 18, 2003 . . .
Injury Report: Freshman OT Ben Miller will miss the final five games of the season after undergoing shoulder surgery . .
. Sophomore fullback Michael Hobbs suffered a season-ending broken right ankle against VMI . . . Hobbs is Wofford’s
leading rusher this season with 518 yards in six games . . . Senior free safety Shaun Bennett tore his right Achilles tendon
early in an Aug. 21 scrimmage and is out for the year . . . Bennett was attempting a comeback from a torn left Achilles
tendon that he suffered in last year’s preseason and cost him the entire 2004 season . . . Junior halfback Demetrick
Swindler, a 5-10, 175-pound junior halfback, suffered a torn ACL on Aug. 22 and will miss the 2005 campaign . . . TE
Justin Pinckney had knee surgery before the season started and is not expected to play this year.
Wofford, Georgia Southern share 3-year supremacy: Over the last three years, Wofford and Georgia Southern have
posted the Southern Conference’s top records . . . Both teams are 18-5 in conference games during the 2002-04 seasons . . .
Over that period, the Terriers are 29-8 overall and Georgia Southern is 27-10 . . . Furman is 24-12 (16-7 SoCon) over the
last three years while Appalachian State is 21-13 (16-7 SoCon).
Around the SoCon: Appalachian State can clinch a share of the Southern Conference title with a win over Western
Carolina this week . . . The Mountaineers are 6-3 overall and 4-1 in the SoCon . . . ASU finishes the regular season at Elon
on Nov. 19 but a win at home this week against the Catamounts assures ASU no more than two league losses . . . Georgia
Southern has finished league play at 5-2 while WCU (4-2) and Furman (3-2) remain in the hunt . . . Chattanooga has
earned its first winning season since 1997 . . . The Mocs are 6-4 overall and close the regular season at home with Furman
on Nov. 19 . . . As many as six SoCon teams could finish the regular season with winning records.
Touchback Tommie: Wofford freshman punter Chris Tommie is also handling the kickoffs for the Terriers this season . . .
Tommie had just one kickoff against Western Carolina and it went for a touchback . . . . . . Through the first nine games,
Tommie has kicked off 33 times with 26 of those kicks reaching the end zone . . . A total of 17 of his kicks have resulted in
touchbacks.
touchbacks.
Borders for 3: Wofford WR Adrien Borders has now participated in three sports as a Terrier . . . The senior wide receiver
came to Wofford to play basketball and in four seasons at guard, he collected 1,087 points . . . Borders was also a standout
in outdoor track, winning the 2003 Southern Conference long jump and triple jump while earning the league’s Most
Outstanding Field Performer award . . . He is seeing playing time as part of Wofford’s corps of receivers this fall.
Noting the Western Carolina game: The Terriers won the toss for the fourth straight game . . . Dan Tavani blocked a punt
for the second time this season. It was the fourth time the Terriers have blocked a punt this season . . . Wofford’s opponent
scored first for the seventh time in nine games this year . . . Chris Tommie attempted his first career field goal as time
expired in the second quarter . . . Shiel Wood carried for the first time this season . . . Brandon Berry’s third quarter 31-yard
punt return was his second-longest of the season . . . Wofford completed its first pass of the day with 6:28 remaining in the
game . . . Three different Wofford placekickers missed field goals against WCU . . . Nick Robinson missed from 41 yards
in the first quarter . . . Chris Tommie missed from 51 yards on the last play of the second quarter (his first career attempt) . .
. Patrick Mugan missed from 36 yards in the third quarter, his first career attempt . . . Wofford’s 182 yards of total offense
was its second-lowest total of the season, behind the 154 yards at West Virginia . . . Freshman punter Chris Tommie had his
best day of the year, averaging 46.5 yards on six punts . . . This marked the first time the Terriers have been shutout in a
Southern Conference game . . . The last time Wofford was shutout was a 49-0 loss at Air Force on August 30, 2003 . . . The
four sacks by the Wofford defense were the second-most this season. The season-high is 8 against VMI . . . Maurice Faulk
recorded a career-high six tackles while Michael Combest had his career-best with three.
Noting The Citadel game: Wofford won its first road game of the season with a 28-10 win at The Citadel on Oct. 29 . . .
The win was Wofford’s seventh straight over the Bulldogs . . . The Terriers took a 14-0 first half lead, marking the first
time since the season opener that Wofford had scored first in a game . . . Katon Bethay’s interception was the second of his
career . . . Brandon Berry’s 27-yard touchdown run marked his second of the season . . . Adrian Young scored his first
rushing touchdown of the year . . . Young also logged a career-high 23 carries and a career-best 72 rushing yards . . . DE
Layton Baker had an interception and 20-yard return for his first collegiate touchdown . . . It marked Wofford’s first
interception return for a score since Bethay’s interception touchdown on Oct. 16, 2004 . . . The Citadel scored just once (a
field goal) on three trips inside the Wofford 20 . . . Berry’s three carries marked a career high . . . Fenn Allen had his first
career two-reception game and a career-high 24 receiving yards . . . P Chris Tommie tied his career high with six punts.
Noting the Appalachian State game: Wofford suffered a 49-17 defeat at home to Appalachian State . . . The loss ended
Wofford’s four-game home winning streak . . . Brandon Berry’s 36-yard punt return in the first quarter was the longest of
the year for Wofford . . . Gabe Jackson’s first quarter touchdown run was his second of the year and the 15  of his career . .
. Appalachian State’s 62-yard completion on the final play of the first quarter was the longest allowed by Wofford this
season . . . Brian Ford’s second quarter interception was his team-leading fourth of the year . . . Nick Robinson’s second
quarter 35-yard field goal was his longest of the year, his second of the year and the 11  of his career . . . FB Adrian Young
rushed for a career-high 56 yards . . . RB Gabriel Jackson carried the ball a career-high 19 times . . . The 49 points allowed
by Wofford were the most it had allowed since Georgia Southern scored a 58-14 win over the Terriers in Statesboro on
Sept. 18, 2004 . . . The 49 points scored by Appalachian is the most an opponent has scored in Gibbs Stadium since
Georgia Southern posted a 55-14 win over the Terriers on Sept. 11, 1999 . . . The 342 yards passing by ASU were the most
allowed by Wofford since ASU passed for 458 yards last year on Oct. 23, 2004.
Noting the VMI game: Before leaving the game with an injury, Michael Hobbs scored a touchdown in the fifth straight
game . . . He also made his first career reception . . . Wofford’s touchdown pass from Josh Collier to Matt Beavin was its
first of the season . . . The last time Wofford threw a TD pass was in the 2004 season finale vs. VMI on Nov. 20, 2004 . . .
Wofford’s opponent has scored first in five straight games . . . Nick Robinson’s field goal was his first of the season . . .
Justin Franklin’s third quarter interception was his first of the season, third of his career . . . This was Josh Collier’s first 2
touchdown pass game of his career . . . Jim Thurman’s fourth quarter interception was his first of the year and the fifth of
his career . . . Patrick Mugan booted his first career PAT following Wofford’s fifth touchdown . . . This was Wofford’s
highest point total of the season and its highest since a 49-17 win over Gardner-Webb on Nov. 6, 2004 . . . The Terriers
have won four straight home games and 17 of their last 18 games in Gibbs Stadium . . . FB Adrian Young made his first
career reception on Saturday . . . Wofford’s 441 rushing yards were the most since gaining 476 yards against The Citadel on
Oct. 30, 2004 . . . Wofford’s eight sacks were the most by the Terriers since collecting eight against Chattanooga on Oct. 5,
2002.
Noting the Elon game: Wofford posted a 14-9 win over Elon at Gibbs Stadium on Oct. 8 . . . The 212 yards of total
offense by Elon was a season-low by a Terrier opponent. It was the fewest yards allowed by the Terriers since Johnson C.
Smith managed 90 yards on Sept. 25, 2004 . . . Elon’s safety in the first quarter was the first by a Wofford opponent since
VMI on Nov. 20, 2004 . . . Brian Kemp’s interception was his second of the year and the fourth of his career . . . Dan
Tavani’s interception was his first of the year and the third of his career . . . Josh Smith forced a first quarter fumble that
was recovered by Derek Newberry . . . Michael Hobbs has rushed for a touchdown in four straight games . . . Gabriel
Jackson’s 80 yard touchdown run was the longest by a Terrier since Jackson ripped off an 83-yard scoring run against The
Citadel in 2004 . . . Corey Dunn’s 39-yard run was his longest of the year . . . RB Ricky Bunton made his first carry of the
th
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Citadel in 2004 . . . Corey Dunn’s 39-yard run was his longest of the year . . . RB Ricky Bunton made his first carry of the
year . . . QB Ben Widmyer saw his most extensive action of the season, playing four series in the third quarter and helping
direct one Terrier score . . . Adrian Young’s 19-yard carry was a career-long . . . Dan Tavani’s interception late in the game
was his first of the season and the third of his career . . . Nick Robinson’s 25-yard field goal in the third quarter was his first
of the season . . . Wofford is now 3-0 when leading at half this season.
Noting the Chattanooga game: The opening kickoff was delayed because a UTC band member was injured and was
being attended to just behind the North goal post. The band member was eventually removed on a stretcher . . . Brian
Ford’s interception was his team-leading third of the year . . . Wofford’s opponent has scored first in each of the last three
games . . . Nick Robinson’s second quarter field goal attempt was his first of the season. It hit the right upright . . . Michael
Hobbs’ 30-yard run in the second quarter was a career-long . . . Three players saw their first game action of the season
including RB Ricky Bunton, WR Adrien Borders and OT Davy Olmsted . . . Wofford has trailed at the half in each of the
last three games . . . Colby Harris’ 59-yard reception in the third quarter was a career-long . . . Dan Tavani blocked a punt
that led to a Terrier touchdown . . . It was his first career blocked kick.
Noting the Georgia Southern game: Wofford posted a 21-17 win over #14 Georgia Southern on Sept. 17 . . . Fullback
Michael Hobbs rushed for 114 yards and two touchdowns to highlight the Terrier offense . . . Nose tackle Katon Bethay
earned Southern Conference Defensive Player of the Week honors after making 11 tackles against the Eagles . . .
Quarterback Josh Collier posted a career-high with 91 rushing yards and added a touchdown run . . . Wofford’s offense
rushed for 354 yards, making the Terriers the first team in 59 games, dating back to 2000, to post a 300-yard game on the
Eagle defense . . . The win ended Wofford’s four-game skid against ranked opponents.
Noting the West Virginia game: Wofford dropped a 35-7 loss at West Virginia on Sept. 10 . . . The Terriers trailed 28-0
before Michael Hobbs scored on a one-yard run with 2:05 to play in the third quarter . . . The score was setup by a 48-yard
pass from Josh Collier to Shiel Wood that gave the Terriers a first and goal at the WVU 13 . . . OLB Derek Newberry
suffered a grade 3 concussion less than two minutes into the game and was taken off the field on a stretcher . . . Newberry
remained overnight in Morgantown for observation and is expected to miss the Georgia Southern game on Sept. 17 . . .
Freshman punter Chris Tommie averaged 44.3 yards on six punts with four of those punts covering 50 or more yards
including a season-long 60 yarder . . . The Terriers were held to 78 yards rushing, marking the fewest rushing yards in a
game since being held to 88 yards by Air Force in the 2003 season opener.
Noting the Georgetown game: Wofford opened its season with a 34-24 win over NAIA-member Georgetown College on
Sept. 3 . . . Wofford rushed for 413 yards, the most in a season-opener since gaining 476 against Newberry in 2002 . . . Two
Terriers cleared the 100-yard hurdle as sophomore Michael Hobbs gained a career-high 115 yards and Gabriel Jackson
picked up 104 yards including 88 in the first half . . . Senior Corey Dunn collected 94 yards on 15 carries and scored twice
including a six-yard run with 1:43 left in the game to cement the win . . . Sophomore quarterback Josh Collier made his
first career start and completed four of 17 passes for 35 yards.
Terriers on TV: Wofford will make four TV appearances during the 2005 football season . . . The SoCon opener with
Georgia Southern on Sept. 17 was televised live from Gibbs Stadium on Comcast/Charter Sports Southeast (CSS) . . . The
Oct. 22 home game with Appalachian State was also carried live by CSS . . . The Terriers will appear on South Carolina
Educational TV on Oct. 29 when they visit The Citadel . . . The Nov. 12 contest at Furman will be carried live nationally by
College Sports TV (CSTV).
Wofford Football Illustrated: The weekly TV highlights show, hosted by WSPA-TV sports anchor Todd Summers and
featuring Wofford head coach Mike Ayers, airs each Sunday at 12:30 p.m. on WASV, UPN 62 in the Upstate of South
Carolina . . . Wofford Football Illustrated airs three times each week on Comcast Cable in Charleston, SC on cable channel
78 on Wednesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. . . . In Summerville, WFI can be seen at 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday and 8:30 p.m.
on Thursday.
Love to block kicks: Wofford senior defensive back Alex Love blocked a punt against Georgetown that resulted in
Wofford’s second touchdown of the game . . . The block was the sixth of Love’s career . . . In 2004, Love blocked a punt
against Georgia Southern and a field goal attempt against Furman . . . In ‘03, the special teams standout blocked a punt that
was recovered for a touchdown against South Carolina State in the season opener . . . He also added a blocked punt against













429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC  29303-3663
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November 7, 2005
Game 10 Wofford (5-4, 3-3) at
Furman (7-2, 3-2)
When Saturday, Nov.12, 2005




Radio WSPG 1400 AM
Mark Hauser, Thom Henson
Tom Brown (sideline)




Series Furman leads 47-24-7
Last MeetingFurman 31-24 in 2004
Game Week
• Coach Ayers Lunch:  Media members are in-
vited to the weekly Mike Ayers Luncheon held on
Mondays at 11:30 a.m. in the Ginkgo Room of the
Burwell Building on campus.  Wofford players will
be present.  Please call in advance if you plan on
attending.
• Interviews:  All interviews with Wofford coaches
and players can be arranged by contacting athletic
media relations director Steve Shutt at (864) 597-
4093.
• Practices:  All Wofford practices are open to the
media.
The Story Line:  Wofford will continue its four-game road trip to close the season as the Terriers visit
#6 Furman on Saturday, November 12 . . . The game will be nationally televised on College Sports
Television (CSTV) . . . Both clubs are coming off losses as the Terriers dropped a 24-0 decision at
Western Carolina on Nov. 5 while the Paladins fell 27-24 at Georgia Southern . . . Wofford will be
playing a I-AA nationally-ranked team for the third time this season, having already defeated #14
Georgia Southern and losing to #16 Appalachian State . . . This will mark the ninth Wofford opponent
in 10 games that has had a .500 or better winning percentage at kickoff . . . Wofford has won 13 straight
games the week following a loss . . . The Terriers’ senior class has become the winningest class in
school history with 34 wins over the last 3+ seasons.
The Coaches:  Wofford head coach Mike Ayers (Georgetown, Ky. ‘74), the winningest coach in
school history, is in his 18th season with the Terriers and has a record of 115-84-1 . . . He is in his 21st
year as a college head coach with an all-time record of 126-105-2 that includes a three-year stint as the
head coach at East Tennessee State from 1985-87 . . . Ayers has earned Southern Conference Coach of
the Year honors five times in the last five years, being so honored by the league coaches in 2000 and
2003 and by the media in 2000, ‘02 and ‘03 . . . Ayers was the 2003 recipient of the Eddie Robinson
Award as Division I-AA's National Coach of the Year and also earned the 2002 Division I-AA
National Coach of the Year award from the College Sporting News (I-AA.org) in addition to being the
runner-up for the Robinson Award . . . Between 2002-04, Ayers led the Terriers to a 29-8 overall
record and an 18-5 league mark including a conference championship and an appearance in the
Division I-AA national semifinals in 2003.
Furman head coach Bobby Lamb (Furman ‘86) is in his fourth year as the Paladins’ head coach and
has a record of 31-14 . . . Lamb has led Furman to NCAA Division I-AA playoff appearances in two
of his first three years . . . Lamb is a former SoCon Offensive Player of the Year as a player before
spending 16 seasons as a Paladin assistant coach . . . He was elevated to head coach prior to the 2002
season.
Series vs. Furman:  Furman holds a 47-24-7 lead in the series that is the oldest rivalry in South
Carolina . . . The Terriers and Paladins played the first-ever college football game in the state when
they first met in 1889, a 5-1 Wofford win . . . Since beginning SoCon play in 1997, the Terriers are 2-
6 vs. the Paladins . . . Each of the last three games in the series has been won by the visiting team . .
. Furman holds a 29-9-5 lead in games played at Furman . . . Bobby Lamb is 2-1 vs. the Terriers while
Mike Ayers is 3-11-1 lifetime against Furman including 2-9-1 with Wofford . . . Each of the last three
games have been decided by seven points or less . . . Of the seven games prior to 2002, only one was
decided by less than 10 points.
Furman, Wofford share rich history:  The first football game played in the state of South Carolina
was on Dec. 14, 1889 . . . Wofford posted a 5-1 win in a game where the rules were made up before
the start of the game . . . Wofford also participated in the first football game played in Greenville in 1890
with the Terriers posting a 2-1 win . . . Furman’s first-ever college football win was over the Terriers
on Jan. 24, 1891 . . . The two teams have met twice in a season on more than one occasion. . . The Terriers
and Paladins played home-and-home same season series in 1889, 1890, and most recently in 1968 and
‘69 . . . Mike Ayers’ 100th career win at Wofford came in a 7-6 win over Furman on Nov. 15, 2003.
Week after a loss:  Wofford has won its last 13 games the week after suffering a loss . . . The Terriers
have not had back-to-back defeats since falling to South Carolina and Furman late in the 2001 campaign.
Terriers vs. Ranked Opponents:  Furman is expected to enter Saturday’s game as a top 10 team in
the Nov. 7 poll by The Sports Network . . . The Paladins were a consensus #1 last week before losing
at #14 Georgia Southern . . . The Terriers are 1-1 vs. ranked opponents this season with a 21-17 win
over #14 Georgia Southern and a 49-17 loss at the hands of #16 Appalachian State . . . Since the start
of the 2002 season, Wofford is 8-6 against Top 25 teams . . . Wofford is 9-26 all-time against I-AA ranked
opponents . . . The highest-ranked team that Wofford has ever defeated in the I-AA ranks is #6 Georgia
WOFFORD (5-4, 3-3 SoCon)
Sept. 3 GEORGETOWN (Ky) W 34-24
Sept. 10 at West Virginia L 35-7
Sept. 17 #14 GA. SOUTHERN* W 21-17
Oct. 1 at Chattanooga* L 25-13
Oct. 8 ELON* W 14-9
Oct. 15 VMI W 38-23
Oct. 22 #16 APPALACHIAN ST* L 49-17
Oct. 29 at The Citadel* (SCETV) W 28-10
Nov. 5 at Western Carolina* L 24-0
Nov. 12 at Furman* (CSTV) 12:30
Nov. 19 at Gardner-Webb 12:00
FURMAN (7-2, 3-2 SoCon)
Sept. 1 at #20 Jacksonville State W 37-35
Sept. 10 at Western Carolina* L 41-21
Sept. 17 SAMFORD W 45-23
Sept. 24 #17 HOFSTRA W 44-41 2 OT
Oct. 1 GARDNER-WEBB W 48-31
Oct. 8 #16 APPALACHIAN ST.* W 34-31
Oct. 15 at The Citadel* W 39-31 3OT
Oct. 22 ELON* (HC) W 45-6
Oct. 29 OPEN
Nov. 5 at #14 Georgia Southern* L 27-24
Nov. 12 WOFFORD* (CSTV) 12:30
Nov. 19 at Chattanooga (CSS) 3:30
Wofford (5-4, 3-3) at Furman (7-2, 3-2)
2005 SoCon Standings (thru games of Nov. 5)
SoCon Overall
School W L Pct W L Pct Pts Opp
Appalachian State 4 1 .800 6 3 .667 246 175
Georgia Southern 5 2 .714 7 3 .700 358 210
Western Carolina 4 2 .667 5 3 .625 172 143
Furman 3 2 .600 7 2 .778 337 266
Chattanooga 3 3 .500 6 4 .600 210 283
Wofford 3 3 .500 5 4 .556 172 216
The Citadel 1 5 .167 2 7 .222 151 302
Elon 0 5 .000 3 6 .333 159 208
RESULTS
Saturday, November 5
Chattanooga 31, The Citadel 21
Western Carolina 24, Wofford 0
Georgia Southern 27, Furman 24
LSU 24, Appalachian State 0
SCHEDULE
Saturday, November 12
Wofford at Furman, 12:30 (CSTV)
Morehead State at Georgia Southern, 1:00
Elon at The Citadel, 2:00
Western Carolina at Appalachian State, 3:30
(CSS)
Saturday, November 19
The Citadel at VMI, 1:00
Wofford at Gardner-Webb, 1:30
Furman at Chattanooga, 3:30 (CSS)
























22. North Dakota State
23. Eastern Illinois














T 11. Texas State






18. William & Mary
19. Cal Poly





25. North Dakota State
39. Wofford
Terrier Honors
SoCon Defensive Player of the Week
NT Katon Bethay, Sept. 20
SoCon Freshman of the Week
P Chris Tommie, Sept. 13
TIAA-CREF SoCon Student-Athlte of the
Week
NT Katon Bethay, Sept. 22
NFF Draddy Award Semifinalist
ILB Josh Smith
Preseason Honors
Coaches Preseason All-SoCon Team
OFFENSE
First Team
OT Kevin Hodapp, Wofford
Second Team
RB Gabriel Jackson, Wofford
DEFENSE
First Team
DL Katon Bethay, Wofford
Second Team













2005 The Sports Network Poll
School S S S S O O O O O N N N F
P S 5 12 19 26 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21
Wofford 21 22 RV 21 22 36 32 30 39 37 NV
2005 ESPN/USA TODAY Poll
School S S S O O O O O N N N F
P S 12 19 26 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21
Wofford 19 RV 20 21 34 33 29 44 39
Southern in 2003 . . . The Terriers also have top
10 wins over #9 Georgia Southern in 2002, #10
Appalachian State in ‘02 and #9 Western Ken-
tucky in 2003 . . . Last year, Furman entered this
game ranked #2 while the Terriers were 12th.
Wofford vs. South Carolina opponents:  Wof-
ford is 1-0 against South Carolina foes this sea-
son, having posted a 28-10 win at The Citadel on
Oct. 29 . . . Since the start of the 2002 season,
Wofford is 8-2 against teams from the Palmetto
State including contests against Furman, The Cita-
del and South Carolina State.
Another + .500 Opponent:  For the ninth time
in 10 games, Wofford is facing a team with a record
of .500 or better on the season . . . Each of
Wofford’s first seven opponents had either had a
winning record or a .500 record when facing the
Terriers . . . The Citadel was the only sub .500
opponent, having entered the game at 2-5 on the
year.
School ................. Rec prior to Wofford game
Georgetown, Ky ................................ 0-0
West Virginia ...................................... 1-0






Western Carolina ................................ 4-3
Furman ............................................... 7-2
Common Opponents:  Wofford and Furman
share five common opponents thus far this sea-
son . . . Both teams have wins over Elon and The
Citadel . . . Wofford defeated Georgia Southern
while the Paladins lost to the Eagles . . . Furman
defeated Appalachian State while the Mountain-
eers downed the Terriers last month . . . Both
teams have losses to Western Carolina.
Terriers on the Road:  Wofford is 1-3 on the
road this season, having lost 35-7 at West Vir-
ginia on Sept. 10 and 25-13 at Chattanooga on
Oct. 1 and posting a 28-10 win at The Citadel on
Oct. 29 . . . The Terriers also dropped a 24-0
decision at Western Carolina on Nov. 5 . . . The
Terriers have been over .500 in road games in
each of the last three years including a 3-2 record
in 2004, 4-2 in ‘03 and 5-2 in ‘02 . . . Wofford is
13-9 in road games since the start of the 2002
season and 10-4 in road conference games during
the same time period.
Wofford Players of the Week:  Offense: Punter
Chris Tommie, a 6-0, 175-pound freshman from
Greenwood, SC (Emerald HS) . . . Tommie aver-
aged a season and career-best 46.5 yards on six
punts against Western Carolina . . . He had one
punt of over 50 yards and another punt downed
at the WCU 9 . . . His lone kickoff went for a
touchback . . . Defense:  Senior inside linebacker
Jim Thurman had seven tackles and a quarter-
back hurry against the Catamounts . . . Thurman
FURMAN 47
WOFFORD 24 (7 ties)
All Games at FUR:  FUR leads 29-9-5
All Games at WOF:  FUR leads 18-15-2
Bobby Lamb vs. WOF:  2-1
Mike Ayers vs. FUR: 3-11-1 (2-9-1 WOF; 1-2 ETSU)
Last FUR Win:  31-24 in 2004
Last WOF Win:  7-6 in 2003
Longest FUR Streak:  19 (1917-1947)
Longest WOF Streak:  6 (1968-71)
Last 10 Meetings:  FUR leads 8-2
Current Streak:  FUR has won 1 straight
Largest FUR Win:  69-0 in 1920
Largest WOF Win:  44-0 in 1895
Year Site Winner Score
1889 Spartanburg WOF 5-1
1889 Greenville WOF 2-1
1890 Spartanburg FUR 12-0
1890 Greenville FUR 28-2
1893 Greenville FUR 18-4
1895 Spartanburg WOF 44-0
1896 Spartanburg WOF 6-0
1900 Spartanburg tie 0-0
1900 Greenville WOF 6-5
1901 Greenville FUR 17-0
1914 Greenville FUR 19-12
1915 Greenville FUR 25-0
1916 Spartanburg WOF 9-7
1917 Greenville FUR 198-3
1918 Spartanburg FUR 7-0
1919 Greenville FUR 7-6
1920 Spartanburg FUR 69-0
1921 Greenville FUR 62-0
1922 Spartanburg FUR 41-0
1928 Greenville FUR 26-0
1929 Spartanburg FUR 25-6
1930 Spartanburg FUR 14-0
1931 Greenville FUR 20-0
1932 Spartanburg FUR 24-0
1933 Greenville FUR 38-0
1934 Spartanburg FUR 13-0
1935 Greenville FUR 29-0
1936 Spartanburg FUR 31-0
1937 Greenville FUR 58-0
1941 Greenville FUR 40-19
1946 Greenville FUR 31-0
1947 Spartanburg FUR 20-6
1948 Greenville tie 7-7
1950 Greenville tie 13-13
1951 Spartanburg WOF 14-12
1952 Greenville FUR 29-21
1953 Spartanburg FUR 7-6
1954 Greenville WOF 19-0
1955 Spartanburg WOF 27-6
1956 Greenville WOF 18-6
1957 Spartanburg WOF 13-12
1958 Greenville FUR 40-39
1959 Spartanburg WOF 6-3
1960 Greenville FUR 41-26
1961 Spartanburg FUR 12-7
1962 Greenville FUR 34-21
1963 Spartanburg FUR 21-19
1964 Greenville WOF 21-14
1965 Spartanburg WOF 35-13
1966 Greenville tie 15-15
1967 Spartanburg FUR 21-20
1968 Spartanburg WOF 13-7
1968 Greenville WOF 21-7
1969 Spartanburg WOF 49-7
1969 Greenville WOF 31-21
1970 Greenville WOF 28-13
1971 Spartanburg WOF 27-0
1972 Greenville FUR 24-7
1973 Spartanburg FUR 21-19
1974 Greenville FUR 21-20
1975 Spartanburg tie 14-14
1976 Greenville FUR 56-14
1977 Spartanburg WOF 13-7
1978 Greenville FUR 36-12
1979 Spartanburg WOF 27-17
1980 Greenville tie 14-14
1989 Greenville FUR 42-7
1993 Greenville tie 14-14
1995 Greenville FUR 38-0
1996 Greenville FUR 33-3
*1997 Greenville FUR 28-7
*1998 Spartanburg WOF 40-20
*1999 Greenville FUR 30-3
*2000 Spartanburg FUR 27-18
*2001 Greenville FUR 45-14
*2002 Spartanburg FUR 23-21
*2003 Greenville WOF 7-6
*2004 Spartanburg FUR 31-24
now has 316 career tackles, the third-best total in
school history.
Scouting The Paladins:  Furman was ranked
#1 in the nation last week by both The Sports
Network and ESPN/USA Today . . . However,
the Paladins’ 27-24 loss at #14 (TSN) Georgia
Southern on Nov. 5 will drop the Paladins a
couple of notches . . . QB Ingle Martin is the
SoCon passing leader with an average of 211.2
yards per game . . . He also leads the league in
punting with a 42.9 average . . . Furman dropped
a 41-21 decision at Western Carolina on Sept. 10
but had won six straight until Saturday’s loss at
Georgia Southern . . . Furman has won 10 straight
home regular season games since the Terriers
posted a 7-6 win at Paladin Stadium in Nov. 2003
. . . Since the start of the 2001 season, the Pala-
dins are 27-4 at home . . . Furman is fifth in the
nation in total offense this week with an average
of  469.7 yards per game . . . Furman also has the
nation’s eighth-best rushing attack at 241.8 YPG
and the #8 scoring offense at 37.44 PPG . . . The
Paladins have played a slew of close games this
year including four decided by three points or
less . . . Two contests, both Furman wins, have
gone to overtime.
Strength vs. Strength:  Wofford has the nation’s
fourth-ranked rushing offense at 281.3 yards per
game . . . Furman leads the Southern Conference
in rush defense, allowing just 160.7 YPG.
Wofford Seniors Cream of the Crop:  The
Wofford class of 2006 has established itself as
the most successful senior class in school history
. . . The current crop of seniors are 34-12 during
their four years on campus . . . The 2004 seniors
went 33-15 during their careers and the ‘03 se-
niors were 32-16 . . . The following is a list of all
30-win senior classes:










Terriers In November:  Wofford is 30-23 in November games under head
coach Mike Ayers . . . The Terriers are 9-3 in November games since the
start of the 2002 season . . . The only November losses, in 2004 and ‘02,
were home games against Furman, and last Saturday’s 24-0 loss at Western
Carolina.
SoCon Stat Rankings:  Wofford is number two in the SoCon in rushing
yards per game at 281.3 YPG . . . The Terrier defense is second in the SoCon
in sacks with 17 . . . Katon Bethay is fourth in the SoCon with 5.5 sacks this
season . . . He is also fifth in tackles for loss with 12 . . . Derek Newberry
leads the Southern Conference with three fumble recoveries . . . Justin
Franklin is ninth in the league with 63 tackles . . . FS Brian Ford is second
in the league with four interceptions.
National Stat Leaders:  The Terriers are fourth in the nation in rushing
this week with an average of 281.3 yards per game . . . FS Brian Ford is 15th
nationally in interceptions with .44 per game (4 interceptions in 9 games).
Last Meeting vs. Furman:  Number 12 Wofford built a 14-0 first-quarter
lead before second-ranked Furman rallied for a 31-24 victory in front of a
Gibbs Stadium record crowd of 12,042 . . . Terrier quarterback Jeff Zolman
was 9-of-12 in the air for a career-high 169 yards . . . He also topped
Wofford with 63 yards rushing and a pair of touchdowns . . . Zolman had
scoring runs of one and six yards as the Terriers took a 14-0 lead with 1:24
to play in the opening quarter . . . Florida transfer Ingle Martin keyed
Furman's comeback by completing 20-of-28 passes for 283 yards . . . His
62-yard completion to Isaac West set up a 6-yard Jerome Felton scoring
run on the next play to give the Paladins a 31-24 lead with 2:38 remaining
. . . Wofford reached the Furman 27 before an interception with just over
a minute remaining sealed the Paladin victory . . . Prior to Furman's game-
winning drive, the Terriers recovered a fumble at the Paladin 28 with 5:52
left . . . However, Wofford turned the ball over on downs . . . The Terriers
evened the game at 24-24 with 7:10 remaining when Corey Dunn scored
on a 4-yard run . . . Two plays earlier, Zolman connected with Matt
Beavin on a 73-yard pass . . . The Terriers saw their SoCon-best 13-game
home winning streak end.
First SoCon Shutout:  The 24-0 loss at Western Carolina on Nov. 5
marked the first time since joining the Southern Conference in 1997 that
the Terriers had been held scoreless . . . Wofford has posted one SoCon
shutout of its own, blanking The Citadel 13-0 on Oct. 27, 2001.
Smith Named Draddy Trophy Semifinalist:  Wofford senior ILB Josh
Smith was recently named a semifinalist for the 2005 Draddy Trophy by
the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame (NFF).  Known
in many circles as the “Academic” Heisman, the Draddy Trophy, is awarded
to a senior with a grade point average of at least 3.0 who has demonstrated
outstanding football ability and strong leadership and citizenship skills.
The award was established to honor former NFF Chairman Vincent dePaul
Draddy, a Manhattan College quarterback who founded the Izod and Lacoste
brands, and comes with a $25,000 postgraduate scholarship.  The 15 final-
ists will be announced on Oct. 27.  Smith, a graduate of Greer Riverside
High School, is majoring in biology.  He has 19 tackles on the season and
102 for his career as a Terrier.  The winner of the award will be announced
on December 6 at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City.
Jackson Cracks Rushing Top 10:  With 482 rushing yards this season
and 1,662 for his career, Gabriel Jackson now ranks among the top 10
rushers in Wofford’s I-AA tenure . . . Jesse McCoy (1999-2002) is the
Terriers’ career I-AA rushing leader with 2,684 yards . . . Jackson’s 1,643
ranks him eighth and puts him just 215 yards from cracking the top five.
Streaks:  Wofford has won 30 consecutive games when it has rushed for
300 or more yards as a team . . . Wofford has won all four games in 2005
in which it has rushed for 300 or more yards:  Georgetown, Ky. (413),
Georgia Southern (354), Elon (307), and VMI (441) . . . The Terriers have
won four straight coin tosses to start the game . . .
Streak Busters:  A couple of streaks came to a halt with Wofford’s 24-0
loss at Western Carolina on Nov. 5 . . . The Terrier offense had rushed for
a touchdown in 19 straight games dating back to the national semifinal
against Delaware in 2003 . . . The Terrier defense had intercepted a pass in
six straight games until the Western Carolina contest.
Wofford Stat Notes:  The Terriers have intercepted 12 passes this season
while throwing just five . . . Chris Tommie’s 46.5 punting average against
Western Carolina was the best by a Terrier since Jimmy Miner averaged
47.7 yards against Western Carolina on Oct. 18, 2003 . . .
Injury Report: Freshman OT Ben Miller will miss the final five games of
the season after undergoing shoulder surgery . . . Sophomore fullback Michael
Hobbs suffered a season-ending broken right ankle against VMI . . . Hobbs
is Wofford’s leading rusher this season with 518 yards in six games . . .
Senior free safety Shaun Bennett tore his right Achilles tendon early in an
Aug. 21 scrimmage and is out for the year . . . Bennett was attempting a
comeback from a torn left Achilles tendon that he suffered in last year’s
preseason and cost him the entire 2004 season . . . Junior halfback
Demetrick Swindler, a 5-10, 175-pound junior halfback, suffered a torn
ACL on Aug. 22 and will miss the 2005 campaign . . . TE Justin Pinckney
had knee surgery before the season started and is not expected to play this
year.
Wofford, Georgia Southern share 3-year supremacy:  Over the last
three years, Wofford and Georgia Southern have posted the Southern
Conference’s top records . . . Both teams are 18-5 in conference games
during the 2002-04 seasons . . . Over that period, the Terriers are 29-8
overall and Georgia Southern is 27-10 . . . Furman is 24-12 (16-7 SoCon)
over the last three years while Appalachian State is 21-13 (16-7 SoCon).
Around the SoCon:  Appalachian State can clinch a share of the Southern
Conference title with a win over Western Carolina this week . . . The
Mountaineers are 6-3 overall and 4-1 in the SoCon . . . ASU finishes the
regular season at Elon on Nov. 19 but a win at home this week against the
Catamounts assures ASU no more than two league losses . . . Georgia
Southern has finished league play at 5-2 while WCU (4-2) and Furman (3-
2) remain in the hunt . . . Chattanooga has earned its first winning season
since 1997 . . . The Mocs are 6-4 overall and close the regular season at
home with Furman on Nov. 19 . . . As many as six SoCon teams could finish
the regular season with winning records.
Touchback Tommie:  Wofford freshman punter Chris Tommie is also
handling the kickoffs for the Terriers this season . . . Tommie had just one
kickoff against Western Carolina and it went for a touchback . . .  . . .
Through the first nine games, Tommie has kicked off 33 times with 26 of
those kicks reaching the end zone . . . A total of 17 of his kicks have
resulted in touchbacks.
Borders for 3:  Wofford WR Adrien Borders has now participated in three
sports as a Terrier . . . The senior wide receiver came to Wofford to play
basketball and in four seasons at guard, he collected 1,087 points . . .
Borders was also a standout in outdoor track, winning the 2003 Southern
Conference long jump and triple jump while earning the league’s Most
Outstanding Field Performer award . . . He is seeing playing time as part of
Wofford’s corps of receivers this fall.
Noting the Western Carolina game:  The Terriers won the toss for the
fourth straight game . . . Dan Tavani blocked a punt for the second time
this season.  It was the fourth time the Terriers have blocked a punt this
season . . . Wofford’s opponent scored first for the seventh time in nine
games this year . . . Chris Tommie attempted his first career field goal as
time expired in the second quarter . . . Shiel Wood carried for the first time
this season . . . Brandon Berry’s third quarter 31-yard punt return was his
second-longest of the season . . . Wofford completed its first pass of the
day with 6:28 remaining in the game . . . Three different Wofford placekickers
missed field goals against WCU . . . Nick Robinson missed from 41 yards
in the first quarter . . . Chris Tommie missed from 51 yards on the last play
of the second quarter (his first career attempt) . . . Patrick Mugan missed
from 36 yards in the third quarter, his first career attempt . . . Wofford’s
182 yards of total offense was its second-lowest total of the season,
behind the 154 yards at West Virginia . . . Freshman punter Chris Tommie
had his best day of the year, averaging 46.5 yards on six punts . . . This
marked the first time the Terriers have been shutout in a Southern Confer-
ence game . . . The last time Wofford was shutout was a 49-0 loss at Air
Force on August 30, 2003 . . . The four sacks by the Wofford defense were
the second-most this season.  The season-high is 8 against VMI . . .
Maurice Faulk recorded a career-high six tackles while Michael Combest
had his career-best with three.
Noting The Citadel game:  Wofford won its first road game of the
season with a 28-10 win at The Citadel on Oct. 29 . . . The win was
Wofford’s seventh straight over the Bulldogs . . . The Terriers took a 14-
0 first half lead, marking the first time since the season opener that Wof-
ford had scored first in a game . . . Katon Bethay’s interception was the
second of his career . . . Brandon Berry’s 27-yard touchdown run marked
his second of the season . . . Adrian Young scored his first rushing touch-
down of the year . . . Young also logged a career-high 23 carries and a
career-best 72 rushing yards . . . DE Layton Baker had an interception and
20-yard return for his first collegiate touchdown . . . It marked Wofford’s
first interception return for a score since Bethay’s interception touch-
down on Oct. 16, 2004 . . . The Citadel scored just once (a field goal) on
three trips inside the Wofford 20 . . . Berry’s three carries marked a career
high . . . Fenn Allen had his first career two-reception game and a career-
high 24 receiving yards . . . P Chris Tommie tied his career high with six
punts.
Noting the Appalachian State game:  Wofford suffered a 49-17 defeat
at home to Appalachian State . . . The loss ended Wofford’s four-game
home winning streak . . . Brandon Berry’s 36-yard punt return in the first
quarter was the longest of the year for Wofford . . . Gabe Jackson’s first
quarter touchdown run was his second of the year and the 15th of his
career . . . Appalachian State’s 62-yard completion on the final play of the
first quarter was the longest allowed by Wofford this season . . . Brian
Ford’s second quarter interception was his team-leading fourth of the year
. . . Nick Robinson’s second quarter 35-yard field goal was his longest of
the year, his second of the year and the 11th of his career . . . FB Adrian
Young rushed for a career-high 56 yards . . . RB Gabriel Jackson carried the
ball a career-high 19 times . . . The 49 points allowed by Wofford were the
most it had allowed since Georgia Southern scored a 58-14 win over the
Terriers in Statesboro on Sept. 18, 2004 . . . The 49 points scored by
Appalachian is the most an opponent has scored in Gibbs Stadium since
Georgia Southern posted a 55-14 win over the Terriers on Sept. 11, 1999
. . . The 342 yards passing by ASU were the most allowed by Wofford
since ASU passed for 458 yards last year on Oct. 23, 2004.
Noting the VMI game:  Before leaving the game with an injury, Michael
Hobbs scored a touchdown in the fifth straight game . . . He also made his
first career reception . . . Wofford’s touchdown pass from Josh Collier to
Matt Beavin was its first of the season . . . The last time Wofford threw a
TD pass was in the 2004 season finale vs. VMI on Nov. 20, 2004 . . .
Wofford’s opponent has scored first in five straight games . . . Nick
Robinson’s field goal was his first of the season . . . Justin Franklin’s third
quarter interception was his first of the season, third of his career . . . This
was Josh Collier’s first 2 touchdown pass game of his career . . . Jim
Thurman’s fourth quarter interception was his first of the year and the
fifth of his career . . . Patrick Mugan booted his first career PAT following
Wofford’s fifth touchdown . . . This was Wofford’s highest point total of
the season and its highest since a 49-17 win over Gardner-Webb on Nov.
6, 2004 . . . The Terriers have won four straight home games and 17 of their
last 18 games in Gibbs Stadium . . . FB Adrian Young made his first career
reception on Saturday . . . Wofford’s 441 rushing yards were the most
since gaining 476 yards against The Citadel on Oct. 30, 2004 . . . Wofford’s
eight sacks were the most by the Terriers since collecting eight against
Chattanooga on Oct. 5, 2002.
Noting the Elon game:  Wofford posted a 14-9 win over Elon at Gibbs
Stadium on Oct. 8 . . . The 212 yards of total offense by Elon was a
season-low by a Terrier opponent.  It was the fewest yards allowed by
the Terriers since Johnson C. Smith managed 90 yards on Sept. 25, 2004
. . . Elon’s safety in the first quarter was the first by a Wofford opponent
since VMI on Nov. 20, 2004 . . . Brian Kemp’s interception was his
second of the year and the fourth of his career . . . Dan Tavani’s intercep-
tion was his first of the year and the third of his career . . . Josh Smith
forced a first quarter fumble that was recovered by Derek Newberry . . .
Michael Hobbs has rushed for a touchdown in four straight games . . .
Gabriel Jackson’s 80 yard touchdown run was the longest by a Terrier
since Jackson ripped off an 83-yard scoring run against The Citadel in
2004 . . . Corey Dunn’s 39-yard run was his longest of the year . . . RB
Ricky Bunton made his first carry of the year . . . QB Ben Widmyer saw
his most extensive action of the season, playing four series in the third
quarter and helping direct one Terrier score . . . Adrian Young’s 19-yard
carry was a career-long . . . Dan Tavani’s interception late in the game was
his first of the season and the third of his career . . . Nick Robinson’s 25-
yard field goal in the third quarter was his first of the season . . . Wofford is
now 3-0 when leading at half this season.
Noting the Chattanooga game:  The opening kickoff was delayed be-
cause a UTC band member was injured and was being attended to just
behind the North goal post.  The band member was eventually removed
on a stretcher . . . Brian Ford’s interception was his team-leading third of
the year . . . Wofford’s opponent has scored first in each of the last three
games . . . Nick Robinson’s second quarter field goal attempt was his first
of the season.  It hit the right upright . . . Michael Hobbs’ 30-yard run in
the second quarter was a career-long . . . Three players saw their first game
action of the season including RB Ricky Bunton, WR Adrien Borders and
OT Davy Olmsted . . . Wofford has trailed at the half in each of the last
three games . . . Colby Harris’ 59-yard reception in the third quarter was
a career-long . . . Dan Tavani blocked a punt that led to a Terrier touch-
down . . . It was his first career blocked kick.
Noting the Georgia Southern game:  Wofford posted a 21-17 win over
#14 Georgia Southern on Sept. 17 . . . Fullback Michael Hobbs rushed for
114 yards and two touchdowns to highlight the Terrier offense . . . Nose
tackle Katon Bethay earned Southern Conference Defensive Player of the
Week honors after making 11 tackles against the Eagles . . . Quarterback
Josh Collier posted a career-high with 91 rushing yards and added a touch-
down run . . . Wofford’s offense rushed for 354 yards, making the Terriers
the first team in 59 games, dating back to 2000, to post a 300-yard game
on the Eagle defense . . . The win ended Wofford’s four-game skid against
ranked opponents.
Noting the West Virginia game:  Wofford dropped a 35-7 loss at West
Virginia on Sept. 10 . . . The Terriers trailed 28-0 before Michael Hobbs
scored on a one-yard run with 2:05 to play in the third quarter . . . The score
was setup by a 48-yard pass from Josh Collier to Shiel Wood that gave the
Terriers a first and goal at the WVU 13 . . . OLB Derek Newberry suffered
a grade 3 concussion less than two minutes into the game and was taken off
the field on a stretcher . . . Newberry remained overnight in Morgantown
for observation and is expected to miss the Georgia Southern game on Sept.
17 . . . Freshman punter Chris Tommie averaged 44.3 yards on six punts
with four of those punts covering 50 or more yards including a season-long
60 yarder . . . The Terriers were held to 78 yards rushing, marking the
fewest rushing yards in a game since being held to 88 yards by Air Force in
the 2003 season opener.
Wofford vs. Ranked Opponents (since 2002) (8-6)
Date Winning Team (rank) Losing Team (rank) Winner Score Notes
9/21/2002 Wofford (NR) Georgia Southern (9) WOF 14-7
10/26/2002 Wofford (21) Appalachian State (10) WOF 26-19
11/16/2002 Furman (9) Wofford (10) FUR 23-21
9/20/2003 Wofford (25) Georgia Southern (6) WOF 20-14
11/1/2003 Wofford (5) Citadel (25) WOF 42-16
11/15/2003 Wofford (4) Furman (25) WOF 7-6
11/29/2003 Wofford (2) North Carolina A&T (18) WOF 31-10 Playoffs
12/6/2003 Wofford (2) Western Kentucky (9) WOF 24-17 Playoffs
12/13/2003 Delaware (1) Wofford (2) DEL 24-9 Playoffs
9/18/2004 Georgia Southern (8) Wofford (3) GSU 58-14
10/23/2004 Appalachian State (23) Wofford (2) ASU 54-7
11/13/2004 Furman (2) Wofford (12) FUR 31-24
9/17/2005 Wofford (NR) Georgia Southern (14) WOF 21-17
10/22/2005 Appalachian State (16) Wofford ASU 49-17
Wofford Starting Lineups
Offense
LT LG C RG RT W R TE/WR Q B FB H B H B
Georgetown Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Berry Garland Collier Hobbs Jackson Dunn
West Virginia Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier Hobbs Johnson Dunn
Georgia Southern Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Garland Collier Hobbs Jackson Dunn
Chattanooga Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier Hobbs Jackson Johnson
Elon Birrenkott Tiller McKenna Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier Hobbs Jackson Johnson
VMI Birrenkott Tiller McKenna Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier Hobbs Jackson Dunn
Appalachian State Rutherford Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier A Young Jackson Dunn
The Citadel Rutherford Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier A Young Jackson Dunn
Western Carolina Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier A Young Jackson Dunn
Defense
DE NT DE OLB ILB ILB OLB C B FS S S C B
Georgetown Blair Bethay Hutchinson Newberry J. Smith Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
West Virginia Baker Bethay Hutchinson Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Georgia Southern Baker Bethay Hutchinson Horne Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Chattanooga Bethay Dibo Baker Horne Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Elon Baker Bethay Gonsoulin Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Love
VMI Baker Bethay Gonsoulin Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Love
Appalachian State Schaefer Bethay Hutchinson Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Love
The Citadel Baker Bethay Hutchinson Newberry J. Smith Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Western Carolina Baker Bethay Hutchinson Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Noting the Georgetown game:  Wofford opened its season with a 34-24
win over NAIA-member Georgetown College on Sept. 3 . . . Wofford
rushed for 413 yards, the most in a season-opener since gaining 476 against
Newberry in 2002 . . . Two Terriers cleared the 100-yard hurdle as sopho-
more Michael Hobbs gained a career-high 115 yards and Gabriel Jackson
picked up 104 yards including 88 in the first half . . . Senior Corey Dunn
collected 94 yards on 15 carries and scored twice including a six-yard run
with 1:43 left in the game to cement the win . . . Sophomore quarterback
Josh Collier made his first career start and completed four of 17 passes for
35 yards.
Terriers on TV:  Wofford will make four TV appearances during the 2005
football season . . . The SoCon opener with Georgia Southern on Sept. 17
was televised live from Gibbs Stadium on Comcast/Charter Sports South-
east (CSS) . . . The Oct. 22 home game with Appalachian State was also
carried live by CSS . . . The Terriers will appear on South Carolina Educa-
tional TV on Oct. 29 when they visit The Citadel . . . The Nov. 12 contest
at Furman will be carried live nationally by College Sports TV (CSTV).
Wofford Football Illustrated:  The weekly TV highlights show, hosted by
WSPA-TV sports anchor Todd Summers and featuring Wofford head coach
Mike Ayers, airs each Sunday at 12:30 p.m. on WASV, UPN 62 in the
Upstate of South Carolina . . . Wofford Football Illustrated airs three times
each week on Comcast Cable in Charleston, SC on cable channel 78 on
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. . . . In Summerville, WFI can be seen
at 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday and 8:30 p.m. on Thursday.
Love to block kicks:  Wofford senior defensive back Alex Love blocked a
punt against Georgetown that resulted in Wofford’s second touchdown of
the game . . . The block was the sixth of Love’s career . . . In 2004, Love
blocked a punt against Georgia Southern and a field goal attempt against
Furman . . . In ‘03, the special teams standout blocked a punt that was
recovered for a touchdown against South Carolina State in the season opener
. . . He also added a blocked punt against Appalachian State . . . As a
freshman in 2002 Love blocked a punt against Furman.
WOFFORD OFFENSE (Wingbone)
LT 79 Brad Birrenkott (6-5, 280, Sr.) OR
74 Will Rutherford (6-5, 260, Jr.)
LG 61 Derek Tiller (6-0, 275, Jr.)
70 Travis Andrews (6-2, 270, Jr.)
C 71 Brad Anderson (6-2, 285, Sr.) OR
66 Corey McKenna (6-2, 270, Sr.)
RG 68 Marty Bauer (6-2, 290, Jr.)
54  Ben Quick (6-3, 280, Fr.)
RT 78 Kevin Hodapp (6-3, 280, Sr.)
69 Davy Olmsted (6-4, 295, Jr.)
TE 86 Cody Garland (6-4, 255, Sr.)
88 Fenn Allen (6-5, 215, Fr.)
WR 84 Shiel Wood (5-10, 185, Sr.)
13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, Jr.)
QB 12 Josh Collier (6-2, 195, So.)
19 Ben Widmyer (6-0, 195, Fr.)
18 Dane Romero (6-1, 190, Fr.)
HB 34 Corey Dunn (5-11, 205, Sr.)
2 Terrance Ware (5-9, 180, Jr.)
RB 6 Adrian Young (5-11, 200, So.)
20 Aaron Moody (5-11, 225, Fr.)
HB 23 Gabriel Jackson (5-9, 185, Sr.)
22 Aaron Johnson (5-10, 180, Sr.)
WOFFORD DEFENSE (Multiple 50)
DE 53 Erik Hutchinson (5-11, 245, Sr.) OR
98 James Gonsoulin (6-0, 250, Jr.)
NT 92 Katon Bethay (6-2, 285, Jr.)
90 Bryan Blair (5-9, 255, Jr.)
DE 93 Layton Baker (6-2, 280, So.)
60 Michael Combest (6-1, 250, So.)
OLB 28 Derek Newberry (6-2, 218, Jr.)
21 Kyle Horne (6-2, 195, Jr.)
ILB 55 Jim Thurman (6-2, 225, Sr.)
57 Josh Smith (6-0, 224, Sr.)
ILB 45 Justin Franklin (6-2, 220, So.)
49 Justin Bell (6-0, 230, Jr.)
OLB 29 Jason Leventis (5-10, 205, So.)
15 Matt Norcia (6-0, 205, Fr.)
LCB 16 Dedrick Stuckey (5-10, 180, Sr.)
30 Zac Grey (5-11, 175, So.)
FS 10 Brian Ford (6-3, 195, So.)
11 Alex Love (6-0, 185, Sr.)
S S 7 Dan Tavani (5-10, 200, So.)
24 Maurice Faulk (6-2, 190, So.)
RCB 5 Brian Kemp (5-11, 175, So.)
11 Alex Love (5-10, 180, Jr.)
WOFFORD SPECIALISTS
KO 31 Chris Tommie (6-0, 175, Fr.)
P 31 Chris Tommie (6-0, 175, Fr.)
17 Andy Strickland (6-0, 185, Fr.)
PK 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, Jr.)
PR 84 Shiel Wood (5-10, 185, Sr.)
13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, Jr.)
KR 26 Filmon Dawkins (5-9, 165, Fr.)
5 Brian Kemp (5-11, 175, So.)
30 Zac Grey (5-11, 175, So.)
HOLD 84 Shiel Wood (5-10, 185, Sr.)
LS 63 Chris Collins (6-2, 250, So.)
Depth Charts
FURMAN OFFENSE (Multiple I)
FLK 7 JUSTIN STEPP ............................. (5-11, 185, Jr.)
19 Grant Brigham ................................ (6-0, 172, Sr.)
LT 76 SCOTT SHUFORD ....................... (6-4, 285, So.)
74 Joel Bell .......................................... (6-7, 305, R-Fr.)
LG 72 BRIAN LAGGIS ........................... (6-3, 273, Sr.)
75 Adi Filipovic .................................. (6-3, 278, Jr.)
C 55 COREY STEWART ....................... (6-3, 283, Sr.)
52 David Menocal ............................... (6-2, 265, R-Fr.)
RG 64 PATRICK COVINGTON ............. (6-3, 291, Sr.)
62 Reggie Goolsby .............................. (6-1, 282, So.)
RT 77 JOHN KIVETT ............................. (6-3, 278, Jr.)
59 Thomas Slaughter ........................... (6-4, 262, Fr.)
TE 81 JOHN RUST .................................. (6-4, 238, Sr.)
86 Brad Bell ......................................... (6-2, 235, Jr.)
SE 88 BRIAN STONE ............................. (6-1, 184, Sr.)
5 Patrick Sprague ............................... (6-1, 191, So.)
QB 15 INGLE MARTIN .......................... (6-3, 224, Sr.)
14 Renaldo Gray ................................. (6-0, 219, So.)
FB 45 JEROME FELTON ....................... (6-0, 248, So.)
33 Ryan Joyce ..................................... (5-11, 238, Sr.)
TB 9 DARIC CARTER .......................... (6-1, 213, Sr.)
31 Brandon Mays ............................... (5-11, 202, Sr.)
22 Cedrick Gipson .............................. (5-9, 205, So.)
FURMAN DEFENSE (4-3)
DE 56 ROY RAVENELL .......................... (6-2, 268, Jr.)
90 Jay Jay Mars .................................. (6-1, 252, R-Fr.)
DT 53 JEFF FAMBROUGH .................... (6-0, 273, Jr.)
98 Essex Taylor ................................... (6-3, 298, R-Fr.)
NG 94 WESLEY BRAY ............................. (6-2, 283, Jr.)
53 Jeff Fambrough ............................... (6-0, 273, Jr.)
DE 58 WALLACE ARTIS ......................... (6-4, 267, So.)
40 Paul White ...................................... (6-2, 222, R-Fr.)
SLB 20 GARY NELSON ............................ (6-1, 218, So.)
36 Brandon Williams ........................... (6-1, 228, R-Fr.)
MLB 41 ANDREW JONES ......................... (5-11, 232, So.)
28 Hunter Twitty ................................ (6-0, 208, Fr.)
WLB 49 WILLIAM FREEMAN ................. (6-2, 244, Sr.)
11 Clifton Dortch ................................ (6-1, 224, So.)
LCB 6 AUSTIN HOLMES ....................... (5-8, 175, So.)
24 Tristian Owusu-Yaw ...................... (6-0, 193, Jr.)
RCB 2 MAURICE DUNCAN .................. (5-9, 185, Sr.)
1 William Middleton ......................... (5-10, 178, R-Fr.)
SS 3 SHELTON RILEY ......................... (6-1, 203, Jr.)
26 Rico Scott ....................................... (5-11, 198, So.)
FS 8 ANDREW THACKER .................. (6-1, 191, So.)
25 Jeremy Blocker ............................... (6-0, 182, Jr.)
FURMAN SPECIALISTS
PK 29 SCOTT BECKLER ........................ (6-2, 188, So.)
KO 29 SCOTT BECKLER ........................ (6-2, 188, So.)
P 15 INGLE MARTIN .......................... (6-3, 224, Sr.)
SN 59 THOMAS SLAUGHTER ............. (6-4, 262, Fr.)
HO 88 BRIAN STONE ............................. (6-1, 184, Sr.)
PR 7 JUSTIN STEPP ............................. (5-11, 185, Jr.)
KOR 13 RYAN MCKIE ............................... (6-0, 85, So.)
1 WILLIAM MIDDLETON ............ (5-10, 178, R-Fr.)
Recent Wofford-Furman Results
Furman 31, Wofford 24
Nov. 13; Spartanburg, S.C.
Wofford built a 14-0 first-quarter lead before
Furman rallied for a 31-24 victory in front of
a Gibbs Stadium record crowd of 12,042.
Terrier quarterback Jeff Zolman was 9-of-
12 in the air for a career-high 169 yards. He also
topped Wofford with 63 yards rushing and a pair
of touchdowns. Zolman had scoring runs of one
and six yards as the Terriers took a 14-0 lead
with 1:24 to play in the opening quarter.
Florida transfer Ingle Martin keyed
Furman's comeback by completing 20-of-28
passes for 283 yards. His 62-yard completion
to Isaac West set up a 6-yard Jerome Felton
scoring run on the next play to give the Paladins
a 31-24 lead with 2:38 remaining.
Wofford reached the Furman 27 before an
interception with just over a minute remaining
sealed the Paladin victory.
Prior to Furman's game-winning drive, the
Terriers recovered a fumble at the Paladin 28
with 5:52 left. However, Wofford turned the
ball over on downs.
The Terriers evened the game at 24-24 with
7:10 remaining when Corey Dunn scored on
a 4-yard run. Two plays earlier, Zolman con-
nected with Matt Beavin on a 73-yard pass.
The Terriers saw their SoCon-best 13-game
home winning streak end.
Wofford Furman
First Downs 16 22
Rushes - Yards 50 - 174 47 - 156
Passing Yards 182 283
Total Offense 356 439
Passes 15 - 10 - 1 28 - 20 - 0
Punts - Avg. 5 - 36.8 3 - 35.0
Fumbles - Lost 1 - 1 3 - 2
Penalties - Yards 3 - 15 5 - 55
Time of Possession 27:56 32:04
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Zolman 16-63, K. Johnson 10-47, Jackson
16-44, Dorham 3-10, Rodgers 2-10, Dunn 1-
4, A. Johnson 1-2, Beavin 1-(6)
Passing
Zolman 12-9-1, 169 yards; Rodgers 3-1-0, 13
Receiving
Beavin 3-123, K. Johnson 2-19, Berry 2-18,
Mungin 2-8, Rice 1-14
Furman   0   7 3    21 31
Wofford 14   0     3      7 24
First Quarter
W - Zolman 1 run (Robinson kick), 11:17
W - Zolman 6 run (Robinson kick), 1:24
Second Quarter
F - Mays 5 run (Beckler kick), 6:18
Third Quarter
F - Beckler 24 field goal, 9:40
W - Robinson 27 field goal, 4:26
Fourth Quarter
F - Martin 1 run (Beckler kick), 12:45
F - Felton 2 run (Beckler kick), 8:18
W - Dunn 4 run (Robinson kick), 7:10
F - Felton 6 run (Beckler kick), 2:38
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 7-57, McNair 16-45, Zolman 10-
32, Rodgers 6-23, Dunn 2-8, Mungin 2-5,
Jackson 1-0, Nash 1-(9)
Passing
Rodgers 6-4-0, 19 yards; Zolman 2-0-0
Receiving
Wood 3-14, Rice 1-5
Wofford Furman
First Downs 9 21
Rushes - Yards 45 - 161 45 - 111
Passing Yards 19 232
Total Offense 180 343
Passes 8 - 4 - 0 33 - 23 - 1
Punts - Avg. 6 - 36.0 3 - 38.0
Fumbles - Lost 0 - 0 1 - 0
Penalties - Yards 3 - 33 3 - 34
Time of Possession 24:28 35:32
Wofford   7   0 0      0   7
Furman   3   0     0  3   6
First Quarter
W - Zolman 1 run (Robinson kick), 8:52
F - Marshall 19 field goal, 3:56
Fourth Quarter
F - Marshall 26 field goal, 14:09
Game 11
Wofford 7, Furman 6
Nov. 15; Greenville, S.C.
The Terriers completed the Southern
Conference's first perfect season in five years
with a 7-6 win at Furman, giving coach Mike
Ayers his 100th victory on the Wofford side-
line.
In holding the Paladins without a touchdown
at home for the first time since 1992, Wofford's
defense set the tone on the game's opening series.
Academic All-District inside linebacker Josh
Smith stopped Furman fullback Brandon Berry
for a 1-yard loss on a 4th-and-2 play at the
Paladin 46.
The Terriers then drove 45 yards in 10 plays
to score the game's only touchdown as quarter-
back Jeff Zolman scored on a 1-yard sneak. He
also had a 7-yard run on a 3rd-and-7 from the
Furman 26. Wofford fullback and student body
president J.R. McNair had five carries for 23
yards on the drive.
Wofford held Furman to just two field goals on
three possessions in the red zone. Trailing 7-6
with 1:17 to play, the Paladins lined up for a 51-
yard field goal. However, a bad snap from center
forced holder Jeremiah Van Dora to be tack-
led by Terrier special teams standout Alex Love.
Terrier punter Jimmy Miner was key in the
kicking game. Five of his six punts were downed
inside the 20-yard line as Furman's average
starting field position for the game was its own
21.
The Terriers limited the Paladins to 111 yards
rushing on 45 attempts (2.5 avg.), including just
30 yards on 21 second-half carries.
Freshman Kevious Johnson topped Wof-
ford with 57 yards rushing on seven carries.
Furman 23, Wofford 21
Nov. 16, 2002; Spartanburg, S.C.
Billy Napier’s seven-yard touchdown pass
to Brian Bratton with 29 seconds to play gave
Furman a 23-21 victory over Wofford on a rain-
soaked muddy field at Gibbs Stadium.
The Terriers scored 21 fourth-quarter points
on 200 yards of offense to take a 21-17 lead on
a career-long 41-yard touchdown run by J.R.
McNair with 4:41 to play.  McNair topped
Wofford with 107 yards on 19 carries, his second
straight 100-yard game and the second-best
performance of his career.
A pair of Terrier fumbles in Wofford territory
set up Furman’s 10 first-half points.  Wofford
got on the board with a 17-play, 86-yard drive
that resulted in a one-yard McNair scoring run to
pull the Terriers within 10-7 with 12:12 to play.
Furman regained a 10-point margin just five
plays later on a Hindley Brigham 45-yard
touchdown run.
A 50-yard run by Jesse McCoy to the Paladin
one-yard line on the Terriers’ ensuing series set
up a one-yard Jeff Zolman sneak on the next
play as Wofford closed to within 17-14 with 6:21
remaining.
Following a short Furman punt that was par-
tially blocked by Alex Love, the Terriers re-
gained possession at the Paladin 46.  On the
second play, McNair went up the middle for 41
yards to give Wofford a 21-17 lead with 4:41 left.
Defensive tackle Anthony Jones had two
fourth-quarter sacks to give him a SoCon-leading
14.5 and a new single-season school record.
Wofford Furman
First Downs 17 12
Rushes - Yards 53 - 259 39 - 118
Passing Yards 116 145
Total Offense 375 263
Passes 13 - 7 - 0 17 - 14 - 1
Punts - Avg. 6 - 37.5 8 - 36.9
Fumbles - Lost 2 - 2 1 - 0
Penalties - Yards 1 - 5 3 - 20
Time of Possession 30:22 29:38
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
McNair 19-107, McCoy 13-89, Zolman 10-
24, Jones 6-21, Jackson 2-8, Mungin 1-5,
Johnson 1-4, Fogle 1-1
Passing
Zolman 13-7-0, 116 yards
Receiving
McCoy 2-49, Wood 2-29, Chandler 1-19,
Goodpaster 1-17, Jackson 1-2
Furman   0 10 0 13 23
Wofford   0   0     0 21 21
Second Quarter
F - West 31 pass from Napier (Marshall kick), 14:39
F - Marshall 28 field goal, 3:50
Fourth Quarter
W - McNair 1 run (Rhoden kick), 12:12
F - Brigham 45 run (Marshall kick), 10:00
W - Zolman 1 run (Rhoden kick), 6:21
W - McNair 41 run (Rhoden kick), 4:41
F - Bratton 7 pass from Napier (team rush failed), :29
Recent Wofford-Furman Results
Wofford Pronunciation Guide
Kevin Adleman ........................... ADD-dull-MIN
Matt Beavin .............................................. BEV-in
Katon Bethay ..................... KAY-ton buh-THAY
Brad Birrenkott ........................... BEER-in-caught
Tyler Craham .................................... CRAY-hawn
Filmon Dawkins ............................... FILL-MON
Gaby Dibo ............................................ DEE-bow
Frank Domonousky ............... DAH-mun-OW-ski
Greg Gasparato ..................... GAS-puh-RAW-toe
James Gonsoulin ........................ GONE-suh-lynn
Jason Leventis ................................ luh-VEN-tuss
Patrick Mugan ...................................... MOO-gin
Matt Norcia ........................................ NOR-shuh
Alex Schaefer ........................................ SHAY-fur
Dedrick Stuckey ............................. DEAD-RICK
Derek Swindall ..................................... SWIN-doll
Demetrick Swindler ........................ duh-ME-trick
Dan Tavani ....................................... tuh-VAH-nee
Ben Widmyer ..................................... WID-meyer
Wofford record under Mike Ayers (through games of Nov. 5)
Overall .................................................... 115-84-1
Home games ............................................ 67-29
Road games ............................................. 48-55-1
SoCon games ........................................... 39-30
SoCon home games ................................. 23-12
SoCon away games ................................. 16-18
Postseason games ................................... 2-3
Overtime ................................................. 1-2
Wofford scores 20 or more ..................... 101-24
Wofford scores less than 20 .................... 14-60-1
Opp scores 20 or more ........................... 35-79
Opp scores less than 20 ......................... 80-5-1
Game decided by 6 or less ...................... 24-22-1
Game decided by 7 to 9 .......................... 13-6
Game decided by more than 10 .............. 78-56-0
Shutouts .................................................. 8
Times shutout ......................................... 7
vs. ranked I-AA opponent ...................... 21-26
August games .......................................... 1-2
September games .................................... 36-28-1
October games ........................................ 47-30
November games ..................................... 30-23
December games ..................................... 1-1
Most Points scored ................................ 77 Oct. 10, 1992
(Wofford 77, Lees-McRae 7)
Most Points allowed .............................. 70 Nov. 17, 1990
(Mississippi College 70, Wofford 19)
Most points in a loss .............................. 42 Oct. 12, 1991
(West Georgia 49, Wofford 42)
Fewest points in a win ........................... 7 Nov. 15, 2003
(Wofford 7, Furman 6)
................................................................ 7 Sept. 14, 2002
(Wofford 7, South Carolina State 6)
Largest win ............................................. 70 Oct. 10, 1992
(Wofford 77, Lees-McRae 7)
Largest loss ............................................. 51 Nov. 17, 1990
(Mississippi College 70, Wofford 19)
Furman 45, Wofford 14
Nov. 10, 2001; Greenville, S.C.
Walter Payton Award winner Louis Ivory
rushed for 198 yards and four touchdowns to lead
Furman to a 45-14 victory over Wofford at
Paladin Stadium in Greenville.
Ivory had scoring runs of 13, seven, and 17
yards as the Paladins built a 21-0 lead early in the
second quarter.  He also added an eight-yard
touchdown carry at the close of the third quarter.
Trailing 28-0, Wofford got on the board when
Chris Edwards returned an interception 41
yards for a touchdown with 3:20 left in the first
half.  It represented the third straight season that
Edwards has returned a pick for a score.  It was
also his ninth career interception.
After Furman's Danny Marshall kicked a
39-yard field goal on the final play of the first
half, the Paladins put the game away when Brian
Bratton returned the second-half kickoff 100
yards for a touchdown.
Melvin Jones had Wofford's other touch-
down in the game when he scored on a one-yard
run with 9:41 to play.  Jones led the Terrier
ground game with 72 yards on 21 carries.
Wofford     0   7 0 7 14
Furman   14 17   14 0 45
First Quarter
F - Ivory 13 run (Marshall kick), 8:05
F - Ivory 7 run (Marshall kick), 3:16
Second Quarter
F - Ivory 17 run (Marshall kick), 11:26
F - Thomas 18 pass from Napier (Marshall kick),
7:26
W - Edwards 41 interception return (Brown kick),
3:20
F - Marshall 39 field goal, 0:00
Third Quarter
F - Bratton 100 kickoff return (Marshall kick), 14:43
F - Ivory 8 run (Marshall kick), :17
Fourth Quarter
W - Jones 1 run (Brown kick), 9:41
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
Jones 21-72, Wilson 11-50, Rodgers 3-33,
McNair 10-31, McCoy 7-17, Fogle 1-7,
Foster 1-6
Passing
Wilson 18-8-1, 48 yards
Receiving
Goodpaster 3-21, Gilmore 2-2, Gaillard 1-12,
Regenthal 1-10, McCoy 1-3
Wofford Furman
First Downs 17 21
Rushes - Yards 54-216 44-260
Passing Yards 48 174
Total Offense 264 434
Passes 18-8-1 16-14-2
Punts - Avg. 6-41.5 3-40.3
Fumbles - Lost 1-1 0-0
Penalties - Yards 3-25 3-28
Time of Possession 31:33 28:27
Wofford 34, Georgetown, Ky. 24
Sept. 3, 2005 at Gibbs Stadium
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford had two players
rush for over 100 yards each and the Terriers piled
up 413 yards on the ground in posting a 34-24 win
over NAIA-member Georgetown (Ky.) College on
Saturday night in the season opener for both teams.
Michael Hobbs rushed for 115 yards, Gabriel
Jackson added 104 yards and Corey Dunn ran for
a pair of touchdowns in leading the Terriers to
their fifth consecutive home-opening win.
Dunn scored on a 3-yard run midway through the
first quarter to stake Wofford (1-0) to a 7-0 lead.
The Terriers extended the lead to 14-0 when Alex
Love blocked a Georgetown (0-1) punt and Kyle
Horne recovered in the end zone for a touchdown.
Jackson rushed for 88 yards on four carries in the
first quarter alone.
Love’s block was the sixth of his career.
Georgetown (Ky.) 0 14 3 7 24
Wofford 14 13 0 7 34
1st Quarter
W- Corey Dunn 3 run (Nick Robinson kick) 6:21
W- Kyle Horne 0 blocked punt return (Robinson kick) 1:57
W- Aaron Johnson 2 run (Robinson kick) 9:49
2nd Quarter
G- Penland 52 pass from Smith (White kick) 6:11
W- Brandon Berry 21 run (Robinson kick failed) 3:51
G- Rohrbough 20 pass from Smith (White kick) 0:37
3rd Quarter
G- White 33 field goal 11:13
4th Quarter
G- Russell 3 pass from Smith (White kick) 5:59
W- Corey Dunn 6 run (Patrick Mugan kick) 1:43
GEOT WOF
FIRST DOWNS 15 25
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 19-70 74-413
PASSING YDS (NET) 271 35
Passes Att-Comp-Int 42-26-2 17-4-0
TOTAL OFFENSE 61-341 91-448
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 0-0 3-27
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-74 5-86
Interception Returns-Yards 0-0 2-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 5-25.0 2-29.5
Fumbles-Lost 2-2 3-2
Penalties-Yards 4-34 8-65
Possession Time 21:42 38:18
Third-Down Conversions 3 of 12 5 of 17
Fourth-Down Conversions 2 of 2 3 of 8
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 3-4 3-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-5 2-15
RUSHING: Georgetown (Ky.)-James Brown 6-36; Jeff Smith
4-23; David Kemen 3-8; Chris Sharrock 2-3; Chris Travis 1-3;
TEAM 1-minus 1; C.R. Rohrbough 2-minus 2. Wofford-Michael
Hobbs 21-115; Gabriel Jackson 7-104; Corey Dunn 15-94;
Terrance Ware 7-43; Brandon Berry 2-30; Adrian Young 4-21;
Aaron Johnson 3-13; Andy Strickland 1-1; TEAM 3-minus 4;
Josh Collier 11-minus 4.
PASSING: Georgetown (Ky.)-Jeff Smith 26-41-2-271; Adam
Schott 0-1-0-0. Wofford-Josh Collier 4-17-0-35.
RECEIVING: Georgetown (Ky.)-C.R. Rohrbough 8-87; David
Penland 3-64; Chris Sharrock 3-30; James Brown 3-21; Adam
Russell 3-11; Brian Piper 2-30; Chris Travis 2-16; Josh Sato
1-11; David Kemen 1-1. Wofford-Fenn Allen 1-14; Aaron
Johnson 1-8; Shiel Wood 1-7; Brandon Berry 1-6.
Attendance: 5,371
2005 Wofford Results
West Virginia 35, Wofford 9
Saturday, September 10, 2005
MORGANTOWN, W.V. – West Virginia gained
511 yards of total offense while holding Wofford
to 154 as the Mountaineers posted a 35-7 win at
Mountaineer Field.
The Terriers were held to 78 yards rushing,
marking the first time they failed to hit the century
mark in a game since Air Force limited Wofford to
88 net yards in the 2003 season opener.
The game was delayed for approximately 10
minutes in the first quarter when senior outside
linebacker Derek Newberry was injured and taken
off the field on a stretcher.  Newberry received a
grade three concussion and remained in
Morgantown overnight for observation.
Michael Hobbs scored Wofford’s first touchdown
with 2:05 left in the third quarter when he scored
on a 1-yard run.  The drive was highlighted by a
48-yard pass from Collier to wide receiver Shiel
Wood who made an over the shoulder catch before
being dragged down at the Mountaineer 13.
Freshman punter Chris Tommie was a bright spot
for the Terriers.  Tommie averaged 44.3 yards on
six punts including a long of 60.
Wofford 0 0 7 0 7
WVU 14 7 7 7 35
1st Quater
WVU – Reynaud 27 pass from Bednarik (McAfee kick) 6:53
WVU – Williams 5 run (McAfee kick) 2:28
2nd Quarter
WVU – Gwaltney 1 run (McAfee kick) 7:22
3rd Quarter
WVU – Bednarik 3 run (McAfee kick) 10:53
WOF – Hobbs 1 run (Robinson kick) 2:05
4th Quarter
WVU – White 48 run (McAfee kick) 14:43
WOF WVU
FIRST DOWNS 10 24
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 45-78 64-339
PASSING YDS (NET) 76 172
Passes Att-Comp-Int 12-6-2 18-12-0
TOTAL OFFENSE 57-154 82-511
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 1-9 0-0
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-59 1-38
Interception Returns-Yards 0-0 2-2
Punts (Number-Avg) 7-43.3 4-42.2
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 2-0
Penalties-Yards 3-35 5-47
Possession Time 27:13 32:47
Third-Down Conversions 6 of 14 11 of 19
Fourth-Down Conversions 0 of 0 1 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 1-2 3-6
Sacks By: Number-Yards 0-0 3-24
RUSHING: Wofford-Hobbs 13-40; Dunn 5-14; Johnson 2-
13; Ware 5-9; Berry 1-8; Collier 12-3; Romero 1-3;
Domonousky 1-0; A. Young 1-0; Widmyer 4-(-12). WVU-
White 11-107; Colson 11-44; Gwaltney 10-43; Slaton 8-42;
Dorsey 7-29; Williams 5-28; Bednarik 6-22; Reynaud 1-10;
Schmitt 3-7; Rivers 1-4; House 1-3.
PASSING: Wofford-Collier 5-9-2-70; Widmyer 1-2-0-6;
Romero 0-1-0-0. WVU-White 6-10-0-82; Bednarik 6-6-0-90;
House 0-2-0-0.
RECEIVING: Wofford-Wood 2-54; Berry 2-15; Dunn 1-4;
Garland 1-3. WVU-Myles 3-57; Gwaltney 2-11; Reynaud 1-
27; Bruce 1-22; Rivers 1-22; Slaton 1-14; Thompson 1-14;
Williams 1-4; Bednarik 1-1.
Attendance: 54,630
Georgia Southern 7 7 0 3 17
Wofford 7 0 14 0 21
1st Quarter
GSU – Jefferson 11 run (Dudley kick), 11:59
WOF–Hobbs 4 run (Robinson kick), 6:23
2nd Quarter
GSU–Foster 1 run (Dudley kick), 4:10
3rd Quarter
WOF–Collier 1 run (Robinson kick), 13:28
WOF–Hobbs 3 run (Robinson kick), 7:41
4th Quarter
GSU–Dudley 37 field goal, 7:50
GSU WOF
FIRST DOWNS 18 21
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 50-292 65-354
PASSING YDS (NET) 71 42
Passes Att-Comp-Int 11-4-1 10-4-1
TOTAL OFFENSE 61-363 75-396
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-59 3-81
Interception Returns-Yards 1-0 1-2
Punts (Number-Avg) 3-42.0 3-9.3
Fumbles-Lost 3-3 2-0
Penalties-Yards 6-45 3-20
Possession Time 25:07 34:53
Third-Down Conversions 7 of 13 8 of 16
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 2 0 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 3-4 3-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-5 1-5
RUSHING: Georgia Southern-Foster 15-121; Austin 21-
87; B. Andrews 7-32; Maynard 2-26; Jefferson 2-15; R.
Andrews 3-11. Wofford-Hobbs 26-114; Collier 16-91;
Jackson 9-54; Dunn 10-49; Berry 1-37; Johnson 1-9; Ware
1-0; Young 1-0.
PASSING: Georgia Southern-Foster 4-10-1-71; Smiley 0-1-
0-0. Wofford-Collier 4-10-1-42.
RECEIVING: Georgia Southern-R. Andrews 2-44; Camp 1-
22; Teddy Craft 1-5. Wofford-Strickland 1-19; Garland 1-14;
Beavin 1-5; Berry 1-4.
Attendance: 7,362
Wofford 21, Georgia Southern 17
Saturday, September 17, 2005
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford fullback Michael
Hobbs rushed for 114 yards and two touchdowns
and the Terriers gained 354 yards on the ground in
defeating Georgia Southern 21-17 Saturday night
at Gibbs Stadium.
Wofford (2-1, 1-0) became the first team in 59
games, dating back to November, 2000, to rush
for over 300 yards against the Eagle defense.
Wofford quarterback Josh Collier rushed for a
career-high 91 yards and scored his first career
touchdown.  Georgia Southern (1-2, 0-1), which
rushed for 292 yards, was led by quarterback Jayson
Foster who carried 15 times for 121 yards and one
touchdown.  Jermaine Austin, Georgia Southern’s
fullback, was held to 87 yards rushing, ending a
streak of six straight 100-yard games dating back
to last season.  Austin also lost three fumbles on
the night.
The Terriers took a 21-14 lead with 7:41 to play
in the third.  Hobbs scored his second touchdown
of the game on a three-yard run.  Collier had kept
the drive alive when he raced 27 yards on a third
and two from his own 38.
Wofford 0 7 6 0 13
Chattanooga 8 3 7 7 25
1st Quarter
UTC – Barber 6 pass from Miller (Davis pass from Wright),
3:26
2nd Quarter
WOF – Corey Dunn 3 run (Nick Robinson kick), 9:24
UTC – Esteban Lopez 20 field goal, 0:00
3rd Quarter
UTC – McConico 24 fumble recovery (Lopez kick), 5:43
WOF – Hobbs 2 run (Josh Collier pass failed), 3:55
4th Quarter
UTC – Levonte Barber 1 run (Esteban Lopez kick), 3:30
WOF UTC
FIRST DOWNS 18 17
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 53-228 48-220
PASSING YDS (NET) 109 110
Passes Att-Comp-Int 15-5-0 16-12-2
TOTAL OFFENSE 68-337 64-330
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 1-35
Punt Returns-Yards 2-35 0-0
Kickoff Returns-Yards 2-57 2-49
Interception Returns-Yards 2-3 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 2-32.0 5-30.0
Fumbles-Lost 4-2 4-0
Penalties-Yards 5-50 6-55
Possession Time 27:04 32:56
Third-Down Conversions 6 of 14 8 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 5 0 of 0
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 2-5 3-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 0-0 3-26
RUSHING: Wofford-Hobbs 21-98; Dunn 9-67; Jackson 5-32;
Berry 2-17; Johnson 3-15; Borders 1-3; Collier
12-minus 4. Chattanooga-Miller 11-81; Buckley 9-75; Davis
21-56; Barber 4-18; TEAM 3-minus 10.
PASSING: Wofford-Collier 5-14-0-109; Wood 0-1-0-0.
Chattanooga-Miller 12-16-2-110.
RECEIVING: Wofford-Harris 2-68; Allen 1-19; Berry 1-11;
Matt Beavin 1-11. Chattanooga-Ward 3-45; Johnson 2-17;
Barber 2-12; Hassell 2-9; Parkinson 1-13; Gilmore 1-9; Davis
1-5.
Attendance: 7,046
Chattanooga 25, Wofford 13
Saturday, Oct. 1, 2005
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. –  Chattanooga’s
Levonte Barber scored two touchdowns as the
Mocs posted a 25-13 win over Wofford at Finley
Stadium.
Wofford had entered the game averaging 282 yards
rushing per game through the first three contests
but managed just 228 yards vs. the Mocs.
Wofford safety Dan Tavani broke through and
blocked a punt with 10:06 left in the second quarter.
Brandon Berry scooped it up and returned it 24
yards to the Chattanooga 5.  Corey Dunn scored
two players later when he hurdled in from the two
to pull the Terriers within one at 8-7.  The Mocs
led 11-7 at halftime.
Wofford closed the gap to 18-13 with 3:55 left in
the third quarter.  Michael Hobbs scored on a two-
yard run that followed a 59-yard pass from Josh
Collier to Colby Harris that put the ball at the 6.
Wofford’s Layton Baker intercepted a Miller pass
midway through the fourth quarter.  The defensive
end sniffed out a screen pass and jumped in front
of the receiver to give the Terriers the ball at the
43.
2005 Wofford Results
Wofford 14, Elon 9
October 8, 2005
SPARTANBURG, SC – On a day when Wofford’s offense
struggled, the defense stepped up and helped propel the
Terriers to a 14-9 Homecoming win over Elon at Gibbs
Stadium on Saturday.  Wofford’s offense managed 337 yards
including 307 on the ground but the Terrier defense held
Elon to just 212 yards of total offense and provided numerous
big plays that put the Wofford offense in scoring position.
Elon took a 2-0 lead with 5:31 to play in the first quarter.
Following a Brandon Lane punt that was downed on the
Wofford 1 yard line, Elon linebacker Chad Nkang tackled
running back Gabriel Jackson in the end zone for a safety.
The Terriers took the lead shortly before halftime when
Wofford linebacker Justin Franklin recovered an Elon fumble
at the 12-yard line with 2:12 to play in the half.  Two players
later, Michael Hobbs rumbled in from the five to put the Terriers
on top 7-2.
Freshman Ben Widmyer replaced Josh Collier at quarterback
on Wofford’s second possession of the second half and
immediately sparked the Terriers to a touchdown.  On
Widmyer’s second play from scrimmage, he handed the ball
to Gabriel Jackson who raced 80 yards for a score with 9:24
to play in the third quarter to give Wofford a 14-2 lead.  Elon
closed to within 14-9 when quarterback Kye Hamilton found
Michael Mayers on a 20-yard touchdown pass.
Elon 2 0 7 0 9
Wofford 0 7 7 0 14
1st Quarter
ELON – Nkang safety, 5:31
2nd Quarter
WOF – Hobbs 5 yd run (Robinson kick), 1:32
3rd Quarter
WOF– Jackson 80 yd run (Robinson kick), 9:24
ELON – Mayers 20 yd pass from Hamilton (Wilcox kick),
2:11
ELON WOF
FIRST DOWNS 11 13
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 42-139 59-307
PASSING YDS (NET) 73 30
Passes Att-Comp-Int 25-10-2 7-2-1
TOTAL OFFENSE 67-212 66-337
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 1-10 3-3
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-65 1-6
Interception Returns-Yards 1-8 2-27
Punts (Number-Avg) 10-39.7 7-31.6
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 4-1
Penalties-Yards 4-44 5-35
Possession Time 29:09 30:51
Third-Down Conversions 4 of 17 6 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 1 0 of 1
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 1-1 1-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-8 1-7
RUSHING: Elon-Joe Baptiste 12-59; Kevin Bailey 11-33;
Reggie Hall 6-32; Jarrett Meadors 9-19; Michael Mayers 2-4;
Wes Pope 1-minus 1; Kye Hamilton 1-minus 7. Wofford-Corey
Dunn 14-111; Gabriel Jackson 9-97; Michael Hobbs
16-66; Adrian Young 5-26; Ben Widmyer 3-6; Josh Collier 6-
3; Ricky Bunton 2-1; Aaron Johnson 1-1; Chris Tommie 1-
minus 1; TEAM 2-minus 3.
PASSING: Elon-Kye Hamilton 10-25-2-73. Wofford-Josh
Collier 2-6-1-30; Ben Widmyer 0-1-0-0.
RECEIVING: Elon-Michael Mayers 4-51; Kyle Belkoski 2-
13; Wes Pope 2-12; Jarrett Meadors 1-0; Charles Ball 1-minus
3. Wofford-Colby Harris 2-30.
Attendance: 7,129
VMI 7 3 0 13 23
Wofford 0 21 3 14 38
1st Quarter
VMI – Wilson 2 run (Way kick), 11:42
2nd Quarter
WOF – Collier 1 run (Robinson kick), 14:21
WOF – Hobbs 9 run (Robinson kick), 6:43
VMI – Way 37 field goal, 2:40
WOF – Beavin 13 pass from Collier (Robinson kick), 0:05
3rd Quarter
WOF – Robinson 25 field goal, 8:19
4th Quarter
VMI – Burden 6 pass from Wilson (Way kick), 12:46
WOF – Adrian Young 6 pass from Josh Collier (Nick
Robinson kick), 9:36
WOF – Widmyer 45 run (Patrick Mugan kick), 7:31
VMI – Burden 4 pass from Wilson (Way kick failed), 2:44
VMI WOF
FIRST DOWNS 19 24
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 26-47 70-441
PASSING YDS (NET) 260 40
Passes Att-Comp-Int 40-26-2 6-5-0
TOTAL OFFENSE 66-307 76-481
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 1-1 1-5
Kickoff Returns-Yards 4-74 3-38
Interception Returns-Yards 0-0 2-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 3-38.0 1-46.0
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 2-2
Penalties-Yards 5-45 11-90
Possession Time 26:52 33:08
Third-Down Conversions 9 of 16 10 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 1 1 of 2
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 4-4 5-6
Sacks By: Number-Yards 0-0 8-34
RUSHING: VMI-Jackson 8-65; Royster 4-0; Team 1-minus
1; Wilson 13-minus 17. Wofford-Hobbs 14-85; Berry 1-65;
Collier 11-61; Young 12-54; Widmyer 2-54; Jackson 11-
39; Dunn 9-30; Beavin 1-19; Romero 3-16; Moody 3-13;
Ware 1-3; Johnson 1-3; Team 1-minus 1.
PASSING: VMI-Wilson 26-40-2-260. Wofford-Josh Collier
5-6-0-40.
RECEIVING: VMI-Burden 8-100; Price 7-86; Jackson 3-
25; Fox 2-31; Royster 2-8; Maleski 2-6; Gilliland 2-4.
Wofford- Beavin 1-13; Strickland 1-11; Wood 1-6; Adrian
1-6; Hobbs 1-4.
Attendance: 5111
Wofford 38, VMI 23
October 15, 2005
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Wofford rushed for a season-high
441 yards and quarterback Josh Collier threw two touchdown
passes to lead the Terriers to a 38-23 win overVMI Saturday
afternoon at Gibbs Stadium.
Seven Terriers rushed for 30 or more yards in the game as
Wofford (4-2) rushed for its most yards in a game since putting
up 476 yards against The Citadel on Oct. 30, 2004.  Michael
Hobbs rushed for a game-high 85 yards but left the game after
fracturing his right ankle late in the first half.
Collier completed five of six passes for 40 yards and threw
scoring passes of 13 yards to Matt Beavin and 6 yards to
Adrian Young.  Collier also scored once on a 1-yard run.
Wofford’s defense held VMI to just 47 yards rushing and
307 total offense yards.  Nose tackle Katon Bethay led the
Terrier charge with nine tackles including four sacks.




Saturday, October 22, 2005
SPARTANBURG, SC – Appalachian State, ranked 16th in the
nation, compiled 566 yards of total offense in posting a 49-
17 win over Wofford at Gibbs Stadium.
ASU quarterback Richie Williams completed 19 of 26 passes
for 249 yards and one touchdown and added 73 yards rushing
and a score as the Mountaineers improved to 5-2, 3-1 in the
Southern Conference.  Wofford fell to 4-3 overall and 2-2 in
conference play.
Trailing 7-0 late in the first quarter, Wofford tied the game on
a 6-yard run by Gabriel Jackson.  ASU tacked on two
touchdowns in the second quarter before the Terriers’ Nick
Robinson booted a 35-yard field goal with 4 seconds left as
ASU led 21-10 at the half.
Appalachian State scored four consecutive touchdowns in
the second half.  Wofford’s final score came on a 57-yard run
by Josh Collier with 3:06 to play in the half.  The Terriers
were led by Collier who rushed for 88 yards including the
57-yard touchdown run.
Appalachian State 7 14 14 14 49
Wofford 7 3 0 7 17
1st Quarter
ASU – K. Richardson 2 run (Rauch kick), 09:59
WOF – Gabriel Jackson 6 run (Robinson kick), 00:20
2nd Quarter
ASU – K. Richardson 2 run (Rauch kick), 13:41
ASU – Bettis 25 pass from Williams (Rauch kick), 02:45
WOF – Robinson 35 field goal, 00:04
3rd Quarter
ASU – Williams 11 run (Rauch kick), 09:34
ASU – Little 10 run (Rauch kick), 03:48
4th Quarter
ASU – Bettis 9 pass from Elder (Rauch kick), 11:34
ASU – Mayfield 1 yd pass from Elder (Rauch kick), 05:49
WOF – Collier 57 yd run (Robinson kick), 03:06
ASU WOF
FIRST DOWNS 30 17
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 44-224 55-257
PASSING YDS (NET) 342 29
Passes Att-Comp-Int 31-23-1 13-4-1
TOTAL OFFENSE 75-566 68-286
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 1-0 1-36
Kickoff Returns-Yards 2-33 5-106
Interception Returns-Yards 1-0 1-2
Punts (Number-Avg) 1-53.0 5-34.2
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 2-0
Penalties-Yards 3-25 3-35
Possession Time 31:00 29:00
Third-Down Conversions 6 of 12 8 of 16
Fourth-Down Conversions 4 of 5 1 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 6-7 2-2
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-13 0-0
RUSHING: Appalachian State-Williams 8-73; Richardson
17-72; Hennessee 11-48; Elder 3-21; Little 1-10;
Underwood 3-2; Team 1-minus 2. Wofford-Collier 13-88;
Jackson 19-68; Young 13-56; Dunn 9-42; Bunton 1-3.
PASSING: Appalachian State-Williams 19-26-1-249; Elder
4-5-0-93.  Wofford-Collier 4-12-1-29; TEAM 0-1-0-0.
RECEIVING: Appalachian State-Little 6-125; Bettis 4-54;
Richardson 3-22; Batichon 2-23; Mayfield 2-11; Jackson 2-
7; McKnight 1-55; Courman 1-28; Hennessee 1-13;




Wofford 7 7 0 14 28
The Citadel 0 7 3 0 10
1st Quarter
WOF – Berry 27 run (Robinson kick), 6:52
2nd Quarter
WOF – A. Young 12 run (Robinson kick), 13:39
CIT – Jernigan 41 pass from Palmer (Vandiver kick), 7:34
3rd Quarter
CIT – Blake Vandiver 36 field goal, 7:12
4th Quarter
WOF – Collier 1 run (Robinson kick), 12:07
WOF – Baker 20 intercept. return (Robinson kick), 11:19
WOF CIT
FIRST DOWNS 21 15
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 68-291 35-107
PASSING YDS (NET) 60 166
Passes Att-Comp-Int 12-5-0 34-15-2
TOTAL OFFENSE 80-351 69-273
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 3-22 3--1
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-39 0-0
Interception Returns-Yards 2-20 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 6-40.0 6-42.3
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 3-1
Penalties-Yards 3-40 5-50
Possession Time 34:54 25:06
Third-Down Conversions 5 of 17 4 of 16
Fourth-Down Conversions 3 of 5 0 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 2-5 1-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-10 0-0
RUSHING: Wofford-A. Young 23-72; Jackson 17-69; Josh
Collier 17-61; Berry 3-60; Dunn 7-16; Borders 1-13. The
Citadel- Goodrum 17-76; Knox 8-28; Gibbs 5-4; Davis 1-
0; Montrell Lee 1-0; Haney 1-0; Tumbleston 2-minus 1.
PASSING: Wofford-Collier 5-12-0-60. The Citadel-Knox
11-24-2-89; Tumbleston 3-9-0-36; Palmer 1-1-0-41.
RECEIVING: Wofford- Allen 2-24; Berry 1-13; Strickland
1-12; Garland 1-11. The Citadel-Jernigan 4-55; Tyler 4-53;
Mark Wigal 4-36; Palmer 2-10; Goodrum 1-12.
Attendance: 11,290
Wofford 28, The Citadel 10
Saturday, October 29, 2005
CHARLESTON, SC — Wofford’s defense scored one
touchdown and the Terrier offense rushed for three scores as
Wofford defeated The Citadel 28-10 at Johnson Hagood
Stadium.
Defensive end Layton Baker intercepted a pass and returned
it 20 yards for a touchdown and nose tackle Katon Bethay
also intercepted a pass to set up another score to lead
Wofford’s defense.  The Terriers yielded just 107 yards on the
ground to the Bulldogs.
Wofford improved to 5-3 overall and 3-2 in the SoCon.  The
Citadel is 2-6, 1-4.
Adrian Young led the Terriers with 72 yards rushing while
Gabriel Jackson chipped in with 69 and quarterback Josh
Collier ran for 61 yards.
The Terriers broke to a 14-0 lead in the first half, marking the
first time Wofford had scored first in a game since the season
opener.
Western Carolina 24, Wofford 0
November 5, 2005
CULLOWHEE, NC – Western Carolina’s defense held
Wofford to 182 yards of total offense as the Catamounts posted
a 24-0 win on Saturday afternoon at E.J. Whitmire Stadium.
The shutout marked the first time the Terriers have been
blanked since the 2003 season opener when Air Force posted
a 49-0 win.  It also marked the first time Wofford (5-4, 3-3) has
been shutout in a Southern Conference game.
With the win, WCU improved to 5-3, 4-2 in the SoCon.
“We did some great things on defense and the kicking game,”
said Wofford head coach Mike Ayers.  “Offensively is where
we didn’t get it done.  We had some opportunities for big
plays.  Those guys are good defensively.  They’re physical,
they’re fast and they’re sound.  They don’t give you
anything.”
Lamont Reid scored three touchdowns for the Catamounts,
on runs of 2 and 11 yards and also on a fumble recovery in the
end zone.
Wofford 0 0 0 0 0
Western Carolina 7 3 0 14 24
1st Quarter
WCU – Reid 2 run (Parsons kick), 3:31
2nd Quarter
WCU – Parsons 34 field goal, 0:38
4th Quarter
WCU – Reid 11 run (Parsons kick), 11:55
WCU – Reid  fumble recovery (Parsons kick), 3:22
WOF WCU
FIRST DOWNS 11 18
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 48-163 40-151
PASSING YDS (NET) 19 185
Passes Att-Comp-Int 12-2-0 24-17-0
TOTAL OFFENSE 60-182 64-336
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 5-44 4-60
Kickoff Returns-Yards 4-58 0-0
Interception Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 6-46.5 6-29.0
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 1-0
Penalties-Yards 5-36 5-43
Possession Time 27:01 32:59
Third-Down Conversions 5 of 15 4 of 13
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 2 1 of 2
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 0-1 4-4
Sacks By: Number-Yards 4-24 2-12
RUSHING: Wofford-Collier 14-69; A. Young 21-64;
Jackson 5-19; Wood 1-16; Ware 1-7; Dunn 3-2; Widmyer 1-
minus 2; Bunton 1-minus 3; Berry 1-minus 9. Western
Carolina-Fudge 16-97; Reid 11-52; Brown 2-5; Malone 2-
4; Davis 1-1; Clark 8-minus 8.
PASSING: Wofford-Collier 1-10-0-2; Widmyer 1-2-0-17.
Western Carolina-Clark 16-23-0-162; Reid 1-1-0-23.
RECEIVING: Wofford-Strickland 1-17; Garland 1-2.
Western Carolina-Hines 5-51; Brown 4-79; Cohen 4-28;
Fudge 2-15; Miller 2-12.
Attendance: 8,021
2005 Opponent Football Schedules
GEORGETOWN, Ky.
(7-2, 7-0 Mid-South)
Sept. 3 at Wofford L 38-28
Sept. 17 BELHAVEN* W 41-15
Sept. 24 at Bacone L 24-17
Oct. 1 BETHEL COLLEGE* W 30-29
Oct. 8 at Campbellsville* W 45-0
Oct. 15 at Virginia-Wise* W 51-6
Oct. 22 UNION COLLEGE* W 42-24
Oct. 29 PIKEVILLE COLLEGE* W 21-19
Nov. 5 at Shorter College* W 79-6
Nov. 12 at Cumberland College* 1:30
WEST VIRGINIA
(6-1, 3-0 Big East)
Sept. 4 at Syracuse W 15-7
Sept. 10 WOFFORD W 35-7
Sept. 17 at Maryland W 31-19
Sept. 24 EAST CAROLINA W 20-15
Oct. 1 VIRGINIA TECH L 34-17
Oct. 8 at Rutgers W 27-14
Oct. 15 LOUISVILLE W 46-44 OT
Oct. 22 at South Florida PPD
Nov. 2 CONNECTICUT W 45-13




Sept. 3 at Northeastern W 41-38 OT
Sept. 10 McNEESE STATE L 23-20
Sept. 17 at Wofford* L 21-17
Sept. 24 CHATTANOOGA* W 48-10
Oct. 1 at Elon* W 49-7
Oct. 8 W. CAROLINA* W 45-7
Oct. 15 at Appalachian State* L 24-7
Oct. 22 THE CITADEL* (HC) W 49-14
Oct. 29 at South Dakota State W 55-42
Nov. 5 FURMAN* (FSN) W 27-24
Nov. 12 MOREHEAD STATE 1:00
CHATTANOOGA
(6-4, 3-3 SoCon)
Sept. 3 TENNESSEE TECH W 30-23 OT
Sept. 10 at Jacksonville State W 21-18
Sept. 17 at Memphis L 59-14
Sept. 24 at Georgia Southern* (CSS) L 48-10
Oct. 1 WOFFORD* W 25-13
Oct. 8 at Liberty W 24-21
Oct. 15 at Elon* W 10-7
Oct. 22 WESTERN CAROLINA* L 38-20
Oct. 29 at Appalachian State* (CSS) L 35-25
Nov. 5 THE CITADEL* W 31-21
Nov. 12 OPEN
Nov. 19 FURMAN* (CSS) 3:30
ELON
(3-6, 0-5 SoCon)
Sept. 3 COASTAL CAROLINA L 17-10
Sept. 10 at Savannah State W 48-14
Sept. 17 PRESBYTERIAN (HC) W 34-19
Sept. 24 NORTH CAROLINA A&T W 12-9
Oct. 1 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* L 49-7
Oct. 8 at Wofford* L 14-9
Oct. 15 CHATTANOOGA* L 10-7
Oct. 22 at Furman* L 45-6
Oct. 29 at Western Carolina* L 31-26
Nov. 12 at The Citadel* 2:00
Nov. 19 APPALACHIAN STATE* 6:00
VMI
(3-7, 2-2 Big South)
Sept. 3 DAVIDSON W 33-0
Sept. 10 WILLIAM & MARY L 41-7
Sept. 17 at Duke L 40-14
Sept. 24 LEHIGH L 28-26
Oct. 1 at Liberty W 10-7
Oct. 8 CHAS. SOUTHERN W 34-12
Oct. 15 at Wofford L 38-23
Oct. 22 GARDNER-WEBB L 55-52 3OT
Oct. 29 at Coastal Carolina L 38-14
Nov. 5 at Richmond L 38-3
Nov. 19 THE CITADEL 1:00
APPALACHIAN STATE
(6-3, 4-1 SoCon)
Sept. 3 at Eastern Kentucky W 24-16
Sept. 10 at Kansas L 36-8
Sept. 17 COASTAL CAROLINA W 30-3
Sept. 24 at The Citadel* W 45-13
Oct. 1 OPEN
Oct. 8 at Furman* (CSS) L 34-31
Oct. 15 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* W 24-7
Oct. 22 at Wofford* (CSS) W 49-17
Oct. 29 CHATTANOOGA* (HC) W 35-25
Nov. 5 at LSU L 24-0
Nov. 12  WESTERN CAROLINA* (CSS)3:30
Nov. 19 at Elon* 6:00
THE CITADEL
(2-7, 1-5 SoCon)
Sept. 3 CHARLESTON SO. W 28-14
Sept. 10 at Florida State (ESPNU) L 62-10
Sept. 17 OPEN
Sept. 24 APPALACHIAN STATE* L 45-13
Oct. 1 at Western Carolina* W 17-7
Oct. 8 at Mississippi L 27-7
Oct. 15 FURMAN* (SC-ETV) L 39-31 3OT
Oct. 22 at Georgia Southern* (CSS) L 49-14
Oct. 29 WOFFORD* (SC-ETV) L 28-10
Nov. 5 at Chattanooga* L 31-21
Nov. 12 ELON* (HC) 2:00
Nov. 19 at VMI 1:00
WESTERN CAROLINA
(5-3, 4-2 SoCon)
Sept. 1 MARS HILL W 21-7
Sept. 10 FURMAN* W 41-21
Sept. 17 at Cincinnati L 7-3
Sept. 24 at Nicholls State Canceled
Oct. 1 THE CITADEL* L 17-7
Oct. 8 at Georgia Southern* (CSS) L 45-7
Oct. 15 OPEN
Oct. 22 at Chattanooga* W 38-20
Oct. 29 ELON* (HC) W 31-26
Nov. 5 WOFFORD* W 24-0
Nov. 12 at Appalachian State* (CSS) 3:30
FURMAN
(7-2, 3-2 SoCon)
Sept. 1 at Jacksonville State (CSTV) W 37-35
Sept. 10 at Western Carolina* L 41-21
Sept. 17 SAMFORD W 45-23
Sept. 24 HOFSTRA W 44-41 2 OT
Oct. 1 GARDNER-WEBB W 48-31
Oct. 8 APPALACHIAN ST.* (CSS)W 34-31
Oct. 15 at The Citadel* W 39-31 3OT
Oct. 22 ELON* (HC) W 45-6
Oct. 29 OPEN
Nov. 5 at Georgia Southern* (FSN) L 27-24
Nov. 12 WOFFORD* (CSTV) 12:30
Nov. 19 at Chattanooga (CSS) 3:30
GARDNER-WEBB
(4-5, 2-2 Big South)
Sept. 4 UNION W 65-12
Sept. 10 BELHAVEN W 54-7
Sept. 24 TENNESSEE-MARTIN L 31-28
Oct. 1 at Furman L 48-31
Oct. 8 HAMPTON L 52-21
Oct. 15 at Coastal Carolina* L 34-31 OT
Oct. 22 VMI* W 55-52 3OT
Oct. 29 LIBERTY* W 21-16
Nov. 5 CHAS SOUTHERN* L 38-7
Nov. 9 at Savannah State
Nov. 19 WOFFORD
HC indicates Homecoming
Roster additions not in media guide
84 – Shiel Wood  (WR, 5-10, 185, Sr., Spartanburg,
S.C., Spartanburg HS)
Named the Terriers’ Most Outstanding Receiver in 2002 … his father,
David Wood, is Wofford’s former athletic director and current senior vice-
president… the elder Wood was also a football standout in his collegiate
days at Elon . . . Junior Year (2003):  Caught a team--high 23 passes for
278 yards . . . That represented 37 percent of Wofford’s receptions . . .
Had game highs of four receptions against Georgia Southern (Sept. 20)
and 68 yards vs/ Chattanooga (Oct. 4) . . . Sophomore Year (2002):  Had
a season-long 37-yard reception the in a 34-9 win at Elon (Nov. 23)…
missed four games midseason because of injury… had at least one grab in
each of his last five contests… averaged 14.5 yards per catch on the
season… had a season-long 23-yard kickoff return in the 7-6 win at South
Carolina State (Sept. 14)… posted a 20-yard kick return and a season-
best 18-yard punt return in the 27-21 win over Chattanooga… averaged
12.7 yards on six kick returns for the season with a 6.9 mark on seven
punt returns . . . Freshman Year (2001):  Had four receptions for 40
yards on the season . . . Averaged 20.0 YPR on five kickoff returns . . .
High School:  All-Area and All-Academic selection by the Spartanburg
Herald-Journal . . . Two-time selection as Offensive Player of the Week
for Spartanburg High School . . . Caught 46 passes for 538 yards and five
touchdowns as a senior . . . Named the Vikings’ Best Receiver . . . Also
averaged 7.4 yards on punt returns . . . Earned two letters in football and
track as well as one in basketball . . . Recipient of the Sixth Man Award in
basketball as a junior.
Yr No Yds Avg TD LG
2001 4 40 10.0 0 14
2002 6 87 l4.5 0 37
2003 23 278 12.1 0 59
Totals 33 405 12.3 0 59
37 – Anthony Dinardo  (RB, 5-9, 180, Jr., Snellville,
Ga.  Chattanooga St.CC  Brookwood HS)
Playing his first year of college football after a standout baseball career . .
. Was Wofford’s starting second baseman the last two seasons after
transferring from Chattanooga State . . . Is a fifth-year senior with the
Terriers . . . Senior Year (2005):  Was Wofford’s second-leading hitter
with a .286 average . . . Started all 50 games . . . Hit six doubles and
knocked in 14 runs . . . Led the team with nine sacrifice hits . . . Second on
the club with 111 assists . . . Junior Year (2004):  Started all 47 games
after arriving from Chattanooga State Community College . . . placed
second on the team with 25 walks to go with three hit-by-pitches to give
him a .351 on-base percentage . . . put together three 3-hit games on the
year among his 12  multiple-hit performances… had two hits in a 7-6 11-
inning win over  Georgia Southern (April 25), giving the Terriers the series
win . . . Junior College: A team captain and scholar-sthlete at Chattanooga
State... had a .292 average with 14 stolen bases, 24 RBI, and 34 runs
scored . . . High School: An All-County selection... batted .302 with 28
runs scored and 18 RBI... took part in 34 double plays turned ... named to
the Georgia High School All-Star team... received Dugout Club Player of
the Week and Player of the Month honors... a three-year letterman in
baseball and football... was also All-County on the gridiron... rushed for
1,300 yards and 20 touchdowns with no fumbles on 263 carries... Team
Captain in both baseball and football... a Scholar-Athlete all four years at
Brookwood.
Wofford’s Recent 100-Yard Rushers
(since 2001)
115 Michael Hobbs, WOF vs Georgetown, 9/3/05
114 Michael Hobbs, WOF vs GSU, 9/17/05
111 Corey Dunn, WOF vs. Elon, 10/8/05
104 Gabriel Jackson, WOF vs Georgetown, 9/3/05
183 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs ELON, 10/9/04
170 Gabriel Jackson, WOF vs CIT, 10/30/04
156 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs UTC, 10/2/04
135 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs CIT, 10/30/04
132 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs G-W, 11/6/04
141 Jeff Zolman, WOF vs NCAT, 11/29/03
126 J.R. McNair, WOF vs UTC, 10/4/03
106 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs NCAT, 11/29/03
101 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs ETSU, 11/8/03
184 Jesse McCoy, WOF vs CIT, 11/2/02
145 Jesse McCoy, WOF vs ASU, 10/26/02
143 J.R. McNair, WOF vs ETSU, 11/9/02
135 Melvin Jones, WOF vs UTC, 10/5/02
121 Jesse McCoy, WOF vs UTC, 10/5/02
114 Jesse McCoy, WOF vs GSU, 9/21/02
107 J.R. McNair, WOF vs FUR, 11/16/02
106 Jeff Zolman, WOF vs Newberry, 8/31/02
168 Melvin Jones, WOF vs. ASU, 10/20/01
145 Melvin Jones, WOF vs. WCU, 10/13/01
121 Melvin Jones, WOF vs. VMI, 10/6/01
Wofford’s Recent 100-Yard Receivers
(since 2001)
123 Matt Beavin, WOF vs FUR, 11/13/04
102 Curtis Nash, WOF vs WCU, 10/18/03














Wofford “Did You Knows” . . .
• With an enrollment of 1,160 students, Wofford is the smallest school in
Division I-A or I-AA football. The SAT average (1247) on campus is
higher than the enrollment.
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is one of only five independent
colleges and universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter in the Carolinas
(Davidson, Duke, Furman and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I colleges or universities to have the
nickname Terriers. The others are Boston University and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enrollment of 1,100 which makes it the
smallest school in NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Carolina Panther owner and founder
Jerry Richardson and Air Force football coach Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal arts colleges in "operating
efficiency," providing a quality education while spending relatively less.
•Now in his ninth SoCon season at Wofford, Mike Ayers ranks second
behind Appalachian State's Jerry Moore (17 years) in terms of longest
tenure for a SoCon coach at their current school.
•An ex-Marine, Ayers is a black belt in karate who teaches a karate class each
spring at Wofford.
•Ayers has been inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame at both his high school
(Glen Este) and college (Georgetown) alma maters. At Georgetown (Ky.),
Ayers competed on the football, baseball, wrestling and gymnastics teams.
• Retired Wofford College president Dr. Joe Lesesne is in his fourth season
on the Terrier football staff as a volunteer assistant coach working with the
tight ends.
Lesesne retired in 2000 after a distinguished 28-year tenure as just the ninth
president in the 150-year history of Wofford. He still teaches a class on the
American Revolution.
Lesesne is no stranger to football. Upon arriving at Wofford in 1964 as a
history professor, he served four years (1965-68) as an assistant football
coach for the Terriers under coach Conley Snidow and later Jim Brakefield.
Lesesne also coached one season at Abbeville (S.C.) High School.
• Sixty years ago, Wofford kicking coach Lee Hanning tumbled into the night
sky over Normandy as a member of the 101st Airborne in World War II.
Hanning was also involved in Operation Market Garden (depicted in
the movie "A Bridge Too Far") where he once again jumped into occupied
Holland. While resting and refitting from that operation, his unit was rushed
by truck to Bastogne to stem the German counterattack at the Battle of the
Bulge. He spent Christmas 1944 surrounded by superior enemy forces in
sub-freezing temperatures.
Hanning came to be a member of the 101st when he was in England in
the Quartermaster Corps and volunteered for the division.
•Nose tackle Katon Bethay is the only Wofford student-athlete to earn
All-SoCon honors in more than one sport.
In addition to being an All-League selection on the gridiron last year,
Bethay became the Terriers' first-ever All-SoCon performer in indoor track
and field with his efforts in the shot put during the 2003 season.
•Free safety Alex Love qualified for All-SoCon accolades in the 60-meter
hurdles for the 2004 Wofford indoor track and field team.
• Wofford sophomore safety Dan Tavani is the son of Lafayette football
coach Frank Tavani.
• Wofford College is the summer training camp site for the Carolina Panthers
of the National Football League.
Panther owner and founder Jerry Richardson is a 1959 Wofford
graduate and a former All-America wide receiver for the Terriers.
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                   Wofford Game Results (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                                                             Overall   Conference
     Date             Opponent                    Score      Record     Record      Time     Attend
     ----             --------                    -----     --------   --------     ----     ------
     Sep 03, 2005     GEORGETOWN, KY           W  34-24      1- 0- 0    0- 0- 0     2:58       5371
     Sep 10, 2005  at West Virginia                7-35  L   1- 1- 0    0- 0- 0     2:53      54630
   * Sep 17, 2005     GEORGIA SOUTHERN         W  21-17      2- 1- 0    1- 0- 0     2:56       7362
   * Oct 01, 2005  at Chattanooga                 13-25  L   2- 2- 0    1- 1- 0     2:41       7046
   * Oct 08, 2005     ELON                     W  14-9       3- 2- 0    2- 1- 0     2:44       7129
     Oct 15, 2005     VMI                      W  38-23      4- 2- 0    2- 1- 0     2:43       5111
   * Oct 22, 2005     #16 APPALACHIAN STATE       17-49  L   4- 3- 0    2- 2- 0     2:56       8398
   * Oct 29, 2005  at The Citadel              W  28-10      5- 3- 0    3- 2- 0     2:45      11290
   * Nov 05, 2005  at #43 Western Carolina         0-24  L   5- 4- 0    3- 3- 0     2:32       8021
   * indicates conference game
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
              Wofford Overall Team Statistics (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
            TEAM STATISTICS                         WOF          OPP
            --------------------------------------------------------
            SCORING.......................          172          216
              Points Per Game.............         19.1         24.0
            FIRST DOWNS...................          160          167
              Rushing.....................          123           86
              Passing.....................           27           73
              Penalty.....................           10            8
            RUSHING YARDAGE...............         2532         1589
              Yards gained rushing........         2806         1749
              Yards lost rushing..........          274          160
              Rushing Attempts............          537          368
              Average Per Rush............          4.7          4.3
              Average Per Game............        281.3        176.6
              TDs Rushing.................           20           15
            PASSING YARDAGE...............          440         1650
              Att-Comp-Int................     104-37-5   241-145-12
              Average Per Pass............          4.2          6.8
              Average Per Catch...........         11.9         11.4
              Average Per Game............         48.9        183.3
              TDs Passing.................            2           12
            TOTAL OFFENSE.................         2972         3239
              Total Plays.................          641          609
              Average Per Play............          4.6          5.3
              Average Per Game............        330.2        359.9
            KICK RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       29-530       18-392
            PUNT RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       19-181        10-70
            INT RETURNS: #-YARDS..........        12-41         5-10
            KICK RETURN AVERAGE...........         18.3         21.8
            PUNT RETURN AVERAGE...........          9.5          7.0
            INT RETURN AVERAGE............          3.4          2.0
            FUMBLES-LOST..................        24-12         20-9
            PENALTIES-YARDS...............       46-406       43-388
              Average Per Game............         45.1         43.1
            PUNTS-YARDS...................      39-1411      43-1562
              Average Per Punt............         36.2         36.3
              Net punt average............         34.4         32.1
            TIME OF POSSESSION/GAME.......        31:22        28:38
            3RD-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........       59/139       56/133
              3rd-Down Pct................          42%          42%
            4TH-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        10/29        11/19
              4th-Down Pct................          34%          58%
            SACKS BY-YARDS................        17-95        12-93
            MISC YARDS....................            0           35
            TOUCHDOWNS SCORED.............           24           28
            FIELD GOALS-ATTEMPTS..........          2-8          6-9
            PAT-ATTEMPTS..................        22-23        26-27
            ATTENDANCE....................        33371        80987
              Games/Avg Per Game..........       5/6674      4/20247
              Neutral Site Games..........                       0/0
            SCORE BY QUARTERS     1st  2nd  3rd  4th    Total
            --------------------  ---  ---  ---  ---      ---
            Wofford.............   35   58   37   42  -   172
            Opponents...........   52   58   41   65  -   216
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           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
  RUSHING         GP  Att Gain Loss  Net   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                  PUNT RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  -----------------------------------------------------------                  ---------------------------------------
  Michael Hobbs    6  111  522    4  518   4.7   6   30  86.3                  Brandon Berry     15  129   8.6  0   36
  Gabriel Jackson  8   82  536   54  482   5.9   2   80  60.2                  Brian Kemp         1   24  24.0  0    0
  Corey Dunn       9   81  440   15  425   5.2   3   39  47.2                  Dan Tavani         1    8   8.0  0    0
  Josh Collier     9  112  510  142  368   3.3   4   57  40.9                  Shiel Wood         1    5   5.0  0    5
  Adrian Young     9   80  295    2  293   3.7   1   19  32.6                  Alex Love          1   15  15.0  0    0
  Brandon Berry    9   11  229   21  208  18.9   2   65  23.1                  Kyle Horne         0    0   0.0  1    0
  Terrance Ware    6   15   64    2   62   4.1   0   12  10.3                  Total..........   19  181   9.5  1   36
  Aaron Johnson    9   11   54    0   54   4.9   1    9   6.0                  Opponents......   10   70   7.0  0   28
  Ben Widmyer      4   10   66   20   46   4.6   1   45  11.5
  Dane Romero      6    4   19    0   19   4.8   0    8   3.2                  INTERCEPTIONS    No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Matt Beavin      9    1   19    0   19  19.0   0   19   2.1                  ---------------------------------------
  Shiel Wood       9    1   16    0   16  16.0   0   16   1.8                  Brian Ford         4    4   1.0  0    2
  Adrien Borders   6    2   16    0   16   8.0   0   13   2.7                  Layton Baker       2   10   5.0  1    7
  Aaron Moody      4    3   13    0   13   4.3   0    6   3.2                  Brian Kemp         2   26  13.0  0   26
  Andy Strickland  9    1    1    0    1   1.0   0    1   0.1                  Dan Tavani         1    1   1.0  0    1
  Ricky Bunton     6    4    6    5    1   0.2   0    3   0.2                  Justin Franklin    1    0   0.0  0    0
  F Domonousky     1    1    0    0    0   0.0   0    0   0.0                  Katon Bethay       1    0   0.0  0    0
  Chris Tommie     9    1    0    1   -1  -1.0   0    0  -0.1                  Jim Thurman        1    0   0.0  0    0
  TEAM             6    6    0    8   -8  -1.3   0    0  -1.3                  Total..........   12   41   3.4  1   26
  Total..........  9  537 2806  274 2532   4.7  20   80 281.3                  Opponents......    5   10   2.0  0    8
  Opponents......  9  368 1749  160 1589   4.3  15   53 176.6
                                                                               KICK RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  PASSING         GP   Effic Att-Cmp-Int   Pct  Yds  TD Lng Avg/G              ---------------------------------------
  ---------------------------------------------------------------              Brian Kemp        13  302  23.2  0   48
  Josh Collier     9   69.40   96-35-5    36.5  417   2  59  46.3              Filmon Dawkins     6  113  18.8  0   29
  Ben Widmyer      4   78.64    5-2-0     40.0   23   0  17   5.8              Zac Grey           3   48  16.0  0   24
  TEAM             6    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Matt Beavin        2   35  17.5  0   23
  Dane Romero      6    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Fenn Allen         1    2   2.0  0    2
  Shiel Wood       9    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Tripp Smith        1   12  12.0  0   12
  Total..........  9   67.85  104-37-5    35.6  440   2  59  48.9              Dane Romero        1   11  11.0  0   11
  Opponents......  9  124.15 241-145-12   60.2 1650  12  62 183.3              Cody Garland       1    1   1.0  0    0
                                                                               Aaron Scott        1    6   6.0  0    6
  RECEIVING       GP  No.  Yds   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                            Total..........   29  530  18.3  0   48
  -------------------------------------------------                            Opponents......   18  392  21.8  0   44
  Brandon Berry    9    6   49   8.2   0   13   5.4
  Colby Harris     6    5  106  21.2   0   59  17.7                            FUMBLE RETURNS   No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Shiel Wood       9    5   79  15.8   0   48   8.8                            ---------------------------------------
  Cody Garland     9    5   33   6.6   0   14   3.7                            Total..........    0    0   0.0  0    0
  Andy Strickland  9    4   59  14.8   0   19   6.6                            Opponents......    1   35  35.0  1   24
  Fenn Allen       9    4   57  14.2   0   19   6.3
  Matt Beavin      9    3   29   9.7   1   13   3.2
  Adrian Young     9    2   12   6.0   1    6   1.3
  Aaron Johnson    9    1    8   8.0   0    8   0.9
  Corey Dunn       9    1    4   4.0   0    4   0.4
  Michael Hobbs    6    1    4   4.0   0    4   0.7
  Total..........  9   37  440  11.9   2   59  48.9
  Opponents......  9  145 1650  11.4  12   62 183.3
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                            |------ PATs ------|
  SCORING          TD  FGs   Kick Rush Rcv Pass  DXP Saf Points           TOTAL OFFENSE    G Plays Rush Pass Total Avg/G
  -------------------------------------------------------------           ----------------------------------------------
  Michael Hobbs     6  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    36             Josh Collier     9   208  368  417   785  87.2
  Nick Robinson     0  2-6  20-21  0-0   0  0-0   0   0    26             Michael Hobbs    6   111  518    0   518  86.3
  Josh Collier      4  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-1   0   0    24             Gabriel Jackson  8    82  482    0   482  60.2
  Corey Dunn        3  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    18             Corey Dunn       9    81  425    0   425  47.2
  Gabriel Jackson   2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Adrian Young     9    80  293    0   293  32.6
  Brandon Berry     2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Brandon Berry    9    11  208    0   208  23.1
  Adrian Young      2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Ben Widmyer      4    15   46   23    69  17.2
  Kyle Horne        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Terrance Ware    6    15   62    0    62  10.3
  Ben Widmyer       1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Aaron Johnson    9    11   54    0    54   6.0
  Layton Baker      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Dane Romero      6     5   19    0    19   3.2
  Matt Beavin       1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Matt Beavin      9     1   19    0    19   2.1
  Aaron Johnson     1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Adrien Borders   6     2   16    0    16   2.7
  Patrick Mugan     0  0-1   2-2   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     2             Shiel Wood       9     2   16    0    16   1.8
  Chris Tommie      0  0-1   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     0             Aaron Moody      4     3   13    0    13   3.2
  Total..........  24  2-8  22-23  0-0   0  0-1   0   0   172             Ricky Bunton     6     4    1    0     1   0.2
  Opponents......  28  6-9  26-27  0-0   1  1-1   0   1   216             Andy Strickland  9     1    1    0     1   0.1
                                                                          Chris Tommie     9     1   -1    0    -1  -0.1
                                                                          TEAM             6     7   -8    0    -8  -1.3
                                                                          Total..........  9   641 2532  440  2972 330.2
                                                                          Opponents......  9   609 1589 1650  3239 359.9
                                                                          PUNTING          No.  Yds   Avg Long  TB  FC I20 Blkd
  FIELD GOALS     FGM-FGA  Pct 01-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 Lg Blk       -----------------------------------------------------
  -----------------------------------------------------------------       Chris Tommie      34 1279  37.6   60   0   9   6    1
  Nick Robinson     2-6   33.3  0-0   1-1   1-3   0-2   0-0  35   1       Josh Collier       4  132  33.0   40   0   0   3    0
  Chris Tommie      0-1    0.0  0-0   0-0   0-0   0-0   0-1   0   1       TEAM               1    0   0.0    0   0   0   0    0
  Patrick Mugan     0-1    0.0  0-0   0-0   0-1   0-0   0-0   0   0       Total..........   39 1411  36.2   60   0   9   9    1
                                                                          Opponents......   43 1562  36.3   58   3   5  11    4
  FG SEQUENCE          Wofford               OPPONENTS
  ----------------------------------------------------                    KICKOFFS         No.   Yds   Avg  TB  OB
  Georgetown, Ky       -                     23,(33)                      ----------------------------------------
  West Virginia        -                     32                           Chris Tommie      33  2096  63.5  16   0
  Georgia Southern     -                     (37)                         Nick Robinson      2    93  46.5   0   0
  Chattanooga          32                    (20)                         Total..........   35  2189  62.5  16   0
  Elon                 42                    -                            Opponents......   41  2376  58.0   8   2
  VMI                  (25)                  (37)
  Appalachian State    (35)                  -
  The Citadel          34                    31,(36)
  Western Carolina     41,51,36              (34)
  Numbers in (parentheses) indicate field goal was made.
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
          ALL PURPOSE      G Rush  Rec   PR  KOR   IR  Tot Avg/G
          ------------------------------------------------------
          Michael Hobbs    6  518    4    0    0    0  522  87.0
          Gabriel Jackson  8  482    0    0    0    0  482  60.2
          Corey Dunn       9  425    4    0    0    0  429  47.7
          Brandon Berry    9  208   49  129    0    0  386  42.9
          Josh Collier     9  368    0    0    0    0  368  40.9
          Brian Kemp       9    0    0   24  302   26  352  39.1
          Adrian Young     9  293   12    0    0    0  305  33.9
          Filmon Dawkins   6    0    0    0  113    0  113  18.8
          Colby Harris     6    0  106    0    0    0  106  17.7
          Shiel Wood       9   16   79    5    0    0  100  11.1
          Matt Beavin      9   19   29    0   35    0   83   9.2
          Aaron Johnson    9   54    8    0    0    0   62   6.9
          Terrance Ware    6   62    0    0    0    0   62  10.3
          Andy Strickland  9    1   59    0    0    0   60   6.7
          Fenn Allen       9    0   57    0    2    0   59   6.6
          Zac Grey         9    0    0    0   48    0   48   5.3
          Ben Widmyer      4   46    0    0    0    0   46  11.5
          Cody Garland     9    0   33    0    1    0   34   3.8
          Dane Romero      6   19    0    0   11    0   30   5.0
          Adrien Borders   6   16    0    0    0    0   16   2.7
          Alex Love        7    0    0   15    0    0   15   2.1
          Aaron Moody      4   13    0    0    0    0   13   3.2
          Tripp Smith      8    0    0    0   12    0   12   1.5
          Layton Baker     9    0    0    0    0   10   10   1.1
          Dan Tavani       9    0    0    8    0    1    9   1.0
          Aaron Scott      8    0    0    0    6    0    6   0.8
          Brian Ford       9    0    0    0    0    4    4   0.4
          Ricky Bunton     6    1    0    0    0    0    1   0.2
          Chris Tommie     9   -1    0    0    0    0   -1  -0.1
          TEAM             6   -8    0    0    0    0   -8  -1.3
          Total..........  9 2532  440  181  530   41 3724 413.8
          Opponents......  9 1589 1650   70  392   10 3711 412.3
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
           Wofford Overall Defensive Statistics (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                       |--------Tackles--------| |-Sacks-| |---Pass Def---| |-Fumbles-| Blkd
DEFENSIVE LEADERS   GP Solo  Ast Total   TFL/Yds   No-Yds  Int-Yds BrUp QBH Rcv-Yds  FF Kick Saf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
45 Justin Franklin   8   35   28    63     2-1       .       1-0      .   .   1-0     .    .   .
55 Jim Thurman       9   27   27    54     2-1       .       1-0      3   1    .      2    .   .
7  Dan Tavani        9   32   22    54     3-8    1.5-7      1-1      3   .    .      2    1   .
92 Katon Bethay      9   30   20    50    12-36   5.5-28     1-0      .   .   2-0     2    .   .
10 Brian Ford        9   25   21    46      .        .       4-4      2   .   1-0     .    1   .
29 Jason Leventis    9   17   25    42     4-5    0.5-1       .       3   .    .      .    .   .
16 Dedrick Stuckey   9   19   15    34      .        .        .       2   .   1-0     .    .   .
21 Kyle Horne        9   14   12    26     4-18   3.0-18      .       .   .    .      .    .   .
93 Layton Baker      9   12   14    26     1-2       .       2-10     .   .    .      1    .   .
28 Derek Newberry    8   13   13    26     3-6    1.0-4       .       .   1   3-0     .    .   .
57 Josh Smith        9   12   12    24      .        .        .       1   .    .      2    .   .
11 Alex Love         7   16    7    23     1-3       .        .       3   .    .      .    1   .
49 Justin Bell       8    8   14    22     2-9    1.0-8       .       1   .    .      .    .   .
98 James Gonsoulin   9    7   14    21     6-12   1.5-10      .       .   1    .      .    .   .
53 Erik Hutchinson   9   12    6    18     3-12   1.0-8       .       .   .   1-0     .    .   .
5  Brian Kemp        9    8    6    14     2-2       .       2-26     .   .    .      .    1   .
24 Maurice Faulk     9    9    5    14     1-0       .        .       1   .    .      .    .   .
30 Zac Grey          9    4    3     7      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
60 Michael Combest   6    3    4     7      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
90 Bryan Blair       8    3    3     6     2-12   1.0-10      .       .   .    .      .    .   .
47 Geno Thompson     9    4    1     5      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
43 Seth Goldwire     5    1    4     5     1-1    1.0-1       .       .   .    .      .    .   .
97 Josh Dorr         5    1    3     4     2-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
26 Filmon Dawkins    6    .    4     4      .        .        .       1   .    .      .    .   .
17 Andy Strickland   9    2    2     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
42 Aaron Scott       8    3    1     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
44 James Mitchell    8    2    2     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
99 Justin Treece     4    .    3     3      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
94 Gaby Dibo         6    2    1     3     1-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
52 Jake Simmons      1    1    1     2     1-2       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
TM TEAM              6    2    .     2      .        .        .       .   .    .      1    .   .
15 Matt Norcia       5    .    2     2      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
13 Brandon Berry     9    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
31 Chris Tommie      9    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
50 Alex Schaefer     7    .    1     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
35 Brandon Hunt      4    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
37 Anthony DiNardo   2    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
41 Travis Boyd       2    .    1     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
23 Gabriel Jackson   8    .    1     1     1-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
   Total..........   9  328  298   626    54-133   17-95    12-41    20   3   9-0    10    4   .
   Opponents......   9  422  284   706    75-257   12-93     5-10    12   5  12-35   15    3   1
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Game Superlatives (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                             INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS
          Rushes..............    26  Michael Hobbs vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          Yards Rushing.......   115  Michael Hobbs vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          TD Rushes...........     2  Corey Dunn vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Michael Hobbs vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          Long Rush...........    80  Gabriel Jackson vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
          Pass attempts.......    17  Josh Collier vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Pass completions....     5  Josh Collier at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      Josh Collier at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
                                      Josh Collier vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Josh Collier at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
          Yards Passing.......   109  Josh Collier at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          TD Passes...........     2  Josh Collier vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Long Pass...........    59  Josh Collier at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Receptions..........     2  Brandon Berry at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      Shiel Wood at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      Colby Harris at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
                                      Colby Harris vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Fenn Allen at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
          Yards Receiving.....    68  Colby Harris at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          TD Receptions.......     1  Adrian Young vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Matt Beavin vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Long Reception......    59  Colby Harris at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Field Goals.........     1  Nick Robinson vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Nick Robinson vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Long Field Goal.....    35  Nick Robinson vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Punts...............     6  Chris Tommie at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      Chris Tommie vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Chris Tommie at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
                                      Chris Tommie at Western Carolina (Nov 05, 2005)
          Punting Avg.........  46.5  Chris Tommie at Western Carolina (Nov 05, 2005)
          Long Punt...........    60  Chris Tommie at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Long Punt Return....    36  Brandon Berry vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Long Kickoff Return.    48  Brian Kemp vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          Tackles.............    13  Brian Ford at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      Justin Franklin at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Sacks...............   4.0  Katon Bethay vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Tackles For Loss....   4.0  Katon Bethay vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Interceptions.......     1  Brian Kemp vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Brian Ford vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Brian Ford vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      Brian Ford at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
                                      Layton Baker at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
                                      Brian Kemp vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Dan Tavani vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Justin Franklin vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Jim Thurman vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Brian Ford vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
                                      Katon Bethay at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
                                      Layton Baker at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Game Superlatives (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                                TEAM GAME HIGHS
          Rushes..............    74  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Yards Rushing.......   441  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Per Rush......   6.3  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          TD Rushes...........     4  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Pass attempts.......    17  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Pass completions....     6  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Yards Passing.......   109  at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Yards Per Pass......   7.3  at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          TD Passes...........     2  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Total Plays.........    91  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Total Offense.......   481  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Per Play......   6.3  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Points..............    38  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Sacks By............     8  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          First Downs.........    25  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Penalties...........    11  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Penalty Yards.......    90  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Turnovers...........     4  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Interceptions By....     2  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
                                      vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Game Superlatives (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                         OPPONENT INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS
          Rushes..............    21  Jermaine Austin, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      Lironnie Davis, at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Yards Rushing.......   121  Jayson Foster, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          TD Rushes...........     3  Lamont Reid, at Western Carolina (Nov 05, 2005)
          Long Rush...........    53  Jayson Foster, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          Pass attempts.......    41  Jeff Smith, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Pass completions....    26  Jeff Smith, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      WILSON, J., vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Passing.......   271  Jeff Smith, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          TD Passes...........     3  Jeff Smith, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Long Pass...........    62  Richie Williams, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Receptions..........     8  C.R. Rohrbough, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      BURDEN, Z., vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Receiving.....   125  Jermane Little, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          TD Receptions.......     2  BURDEN, Z., vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Daniel Bettis, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Long Reception......    62  Jermane Little, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Field Goals.........     1  Micah White, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Jonathan Dudley, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      Esteban Lopez, at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
                                      WAY, B., vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Blake Vandiver, at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
                                      J. Parsons, at Western Carolina (Nov 05, 2005)
          Long Field Goal.....    37  Jonathan Dudley, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      WAY, B., vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Punts...............     9  Brandon Lane, vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
          Punting Avg.........  53.0  Matt Dodge, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Long Punt...........    58  Mark Kaspar, at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
          Long Punt Return....    28  Francis Brown, at Western Carolina (Nov 05, 2005)
          Long Kickoff Return.    44  J.D. Ponciano, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Tackles.............    17  Andrew Rowell, at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
          Sacks...............   1.5  YOUNG, Warren, at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Tackles For Loss....   3.0  Davonne Calhoun, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Gabe Guthrie, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Nick Bridewell, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Mark Jetton, vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Porter Johnson, at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
          Interceptions.......     1  MCCANN, Dee, at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      NOECHEL, Jeff, at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      A.J. Bryant, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      Anthony Harris, vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Cam Speer, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Game Superlatives (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                            OPPONENT TEAM GAME HIGHS
          Rushes..............    64  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Yards Rushing.......   339  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Yards Per Rush......   5.8  vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          TD Rushes...........     4  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Pass attempts.......    42  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Pass completions....    26  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Passing.......   342  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Yards Per Pass......  11.0  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          TD Passes...........     3  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Total Plays.........    82  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Total Offense.......   566  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Yards Per Play......   7.5  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Points..............    49  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Sacks By............     3  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          First Downs.........    30  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Penalties...........     6  vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Penalty Yards.......    55  at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Turnovers...........     4  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
          Interceptions By....     2  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Team Game-by-Game (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                                              TEAM
                                     |---RUSHING---|  |--RECEIVING--|  |-------PASSING-------|  |--KICK RET--|  |--PUNT RET--|   All
 Date         Opponent               No.  Yds TD  Lg  No.  Yds TD  Lg  Att-Cmp-Int  Yds TD  Lg  No  Yds TD  Lg  No  Yds TD  Lg  Purp
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY......... 74  413  4  38    4   35  0  14   17-  4-  0   35  0  14   5   86  0  22   3   27  1  12   561
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia....... 45   78  1  10    6   76  0  48   12-  6-  2   76  0  48   3   59  0  24   1    9  0   9   222
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN....... 65  354  3  37    4   42  0  19   10-  4-  1   42  0  19   3   81  0  48   0    0  0   0   479
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga......... 53  228  2  30    5  109  0  59   15-  5-  0  109  0  59   2   57  0  29   2   35  0  11   432
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON................... 59  307  2  80    2   30  0  20    7-  2-  1   30  0  20   1    6  0   6   3    3  0   5   373
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI.................... 70  441  3  65    5   40  2  13    6-  5-  0   40  2  13   3   38  0  24   1    5  0   5   524
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE...... 55  257  2  57    4   29  0  12   13-  4-  1   29  0  12   5  106  0  29   1   36  0  36   430
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel......... 68  291  3  38    5   60  0  13   12-  5-  0   60  0  13   3   39  0  16   3   22  0  20   419
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina.... 48  163  0  21    2   19  0  17   12-  2-  0   19  0  17   4   58  0  18   5   44  0  31   284
 Totals..............................537 2532 20  80   37  440  2  59  104- 37-  5  440  2  59  29  530  0  48  19  181  1  36  3724
 Opponent............................368 1589 15  53  145 1650 12  62  241-145- 12 1650 12  62  18  392  0  44  10   70  0  28  3711
 Games played: 9
 Avg per rush: 4.7
 Avg per catch: 11.9
 Pass efficiency: 67.85
 Kick ret avg: 18.3
 Punt ret avg: 9.5
 All purpose avg/game: 413.8
 Total offense avg/gm: 330.2
                                     |---------TACKLES---------| |-SACKS-| |-FUMBLE-|            Pass Blkd |-Kicks--XPTS-|
 Date         Opponent               Solo  Ast  Total    TFL-Yds    No-Yds  FF FR-Yds Int-Yds QBH Brk Kick Att-Mad Run Rcv Saf  Pts
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY.........  29   28     57      5-17    2.0-15    2  2-0     2-0     0   3    1   5-4     0   0   0   34
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia.......  38   62    100      8-8     0.0-0     0  0-0     0-0     0   2    0   1-1     0   0   0    7
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN.......  34   40     74      3-8     1.0-5     2  3-0     1-2     0   2    0   3-3     0   0   0   21
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga.........  38   18     56      0-0     0.0-0     1  0-0     2-3     0   1    1   1-1     0   0   0   13
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON...................  36   28     64     10-18    1.0-7     1  2-0     2-27    0   3    1   2-2     0   0   0   14
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI....................  33   32     65     13-38    8.0-34    1  1-0     2-0     0   0    0   5-5     0   0   0   38
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE......  29   58     87      6-5     0.0-0     0  0-0     1-2     0   4    0   2-2     0   0   0   17
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel.........  43   16     59      3-14    1.0-10    3  1-0     2-7     0   5    0   4-4     0   0   0   28
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina....  48   16     64      6-25    4.0-24    0  0-0     0-0     3   0    1   0-0     0   0   0    0
 Totals.............................. 328  298    626     54-133  17.0-95   10  9-0    12-41    3  20    4  23-22    0   0   0  172
 Opponent............................ 422  284    706     75-257  12.0-93   15 12-35    5-10    5  12    3  27-26    0   1   1  216
                                     |------------------PUNTING------------------| |--FIELD GOALS--|
 Date         Opponent                 No  Yds   Avg Long Blkd   TB   FC  50+  I20 Att-Made Lg Blkd
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY.........   2   59  29.5   40    0    0    1    0    2   0-0     0    0
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia.......   7  303  43.3   60    0    0    1    4    2   0-0     0    0
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN.......   3   28   9.3   29    1    0    1    0    0   0-0     0    0
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga.........   2   64  32.0   37    0    0    2    0    0   1-0     0    0
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON...................   7  221  31.6   56    0    0    3    1    1   1-0     0    1
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI....................   1   46  46.0   46    0    0    0    0    0   1-1    25    0
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE......   5  171  34.2   49    0    0    0    0    2   1-1    35    0
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel.........   6  240  40.0   55    0    0    1    2    1   1-0     0    0
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina....   6  279  46.5   54    0    0    0    1    1   3-0     0    1
 Totals..............................  39 1411  36.2   60    1    0    9    8    9   8-2    35    2
 Opponent............................  43 1562  36.3   58    4    3    5    6   11   9-6    37    0
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
               Wofford Opponent Game-by-Game (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                                         OPPONENT STATS
                                     |---RUSHING---|  |--RECEIVING--|  |-------PASSING-------|  |--KICK RET--|  |--PUNT RET--|   All
 Date         Opponent               No.  Yds TD  Lg  No.  Yds TD  Lg  Att-Cmp-Int  Yds TD  Lg  No  Yds TD  Lg  No  Yds TD  Lg  Purp
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY......... 19   70  0  28   26  271  3  52   42- 26-  2  271  3  52   3   74  0  44   0    0  0   0   415
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia....... 64  339  4  48   12  172  1  27   18- 12-  0  172  1  27   1   38  0  38   0    0  0   0   551
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN....... 50  292  2  53    4   71  0  28   11-  4-  1   71  0  28   3   59  0  22   0    0  0   0   422
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga......... 48  220  1  33   12  110  1  33   16- 12-  2  110  1  33   2   49  0  30   0    0  0   0   379
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON................... 42  139  0  17   10   73  1  20   25- 10-  2   73  1  20   3   65  0  42   1   10  0  10   295
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI.................... 26   47  1  47   26  260  2  37   40- 26-  2  260  2  37   4   74  0  27   1    1  0   1   382
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE...... 44  224  4  23   23  342  3  62   31- 23-  1  342  3  62   2   33  0  24   1    0  0   0   599
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel......... 35  107  0  23   15  166  1  41   34- 15-  2  166  1  41   0    0  0   0   3   -1  0   3   272
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina.... 40  151  3  36   17  185  0  30   24- 17-  0  185  0  30   0    0  0   0   4   60  0  28   396
 Opponent totals.....................368 1589 15  53  145 1650 12  62  241-145- 12 1650 12  62  18  392  0  44  10   70  0  28  3711
 Wofford.............................537 2532 20  80   37  440  2  59  104- 37-  5  440  2  59  29  530  0  48  19  181  1  36  3724
 Games played: 9
 Avg per rush: 4.3
 Avg per catch: 11.4
 Pass efficiency: 124.15
 Kick ret avg: 21.8
 Punt ret avg: 7.0
 All purpose avg/game: 412.3
 Total offense avg/gm: 359.9
                                     |---------TACKLES---------| |-SACKS-| |-FUMBLE-|            Pass Blkd |-Kicks--XPTS-|
 Date         Opponent               Solo  Ast  Total    TFL-Yds    No-Yds  FF FR-Yds Int-Yds QBH Brk Kick Att-Mad Run Rcv Saf  Pts
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY.........  52   40     92     13-25    1.0-5     2  2-0     0-0     0   5    0   3-3     0   0   0   24
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia.......  31   40     71      7-33    3.0-24    2  2-0     2-2     0   0    0   5-5     0   0   0   35
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN.......  47   34     81     11-51    1.0-5     0  0-0     1-0     0   2    1   2-2     0   0   0   17
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga.........  50   14     64      4-27    3.0-26    3  2-35    0-0     0   1    0   2-2     0   1   0   25
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON...................  41   32     73      9-25    1.0-8     2  1-0     1-8     0   1    1   1-1     0   0   1    9
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI....................  55   28     83      9-18    0.0-0     1  2-0     0-0     0   0    0   3-2     0   0   0   23
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE......  40   44     84      9-28    1.0-13    1  0-0     1-0     0   0    0   7-7     0   0   0   49
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel.........  57   34     91      7-20    0.0-0     3  2-0     0-0     0   2    0   1-1     0   0   0   10
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina....  49   18     67      6-30    2.0-12    1  1-0     0-0     5   1    1   3-3     0   0   0   24
 Opponent totals..................... 422  284    706     75-257  17.0-93   15 12-35    5-10    5  12    3  27-26    0   1   1  216
 Wofford............................. 328  298    626     54-133  17.0-95   10  9-0    12-41    3  20    4  23-22    0   0   0  172
                                     |------------------PUNTING------------------| |--FIELD GOALS--|
 Date         Opponent                 No  Yds   Avg Long Blkd   TB   FC  50+  I20 Att-Made Lg Blkd
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY.........   5  125  25.0   37    1    0    0    0    0   2-1    33    0
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia.......   4  169  42.2   57    0    0    0    1    0   1-0     0    0
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN.......   3  126  42.0   53    0    0    0    1    1   1-1    37    0
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga.........   5  150  30.0   38    1    0    2    0    0   1-1    20    0
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON...................  10  397  39.7   51    1    2    1    1    7   0-0     0    0
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI....................   3  114  38.0   42    0    1    1    0    0   1-1    37    0
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE......   1   53  53.0   53    0    0    0    1    0   0-0     0    0
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel.........   6  254  42.3   58    0    0    0    2    2   2-1    36    0
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina....   6  174  29.0   36    1    0    1    0    1   1-1    34    0
 Opponent totals.....................  43 1562  36.3   58    4    3    5    6   11   9-6    37    0
 Wofford.............................  39 1411  36.2   60    1    0    9    8    9   8-2    35    2
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Red-Zone Results (as of Nov 05, 2005)
                                   All games
                                                  Wofford Inside Opponent Red-Zone
                                             Times  Times  Total          Rush   Pass    FGs   ---- Failed to score inside RZ ----
 Date     Opponent                   Score   In RZ Scored    Pts    TDs    TDs    TDs   Made     FGA Downs   Int  Fumb  Half  Game
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Sep 03   Georgetown, Ky......... W  34-24       3      3     21      3      3      0      0       0     0     0     0     0     0
 Sep 10   at West Virginia....... L   7-35       2      1      7      1      1      0      0       0     0     0     1     0     0
*Sep 17   Georgia Southern....... W  21-17       3      3     21      3      3      0      0       0     0     0     0     0     0
*Oct 01   at Chattanooga......... L  13-25       5      2     13      2      2      0      0       1     2     0     0     0     0
*Oct 08   Elon................... W  14-9        3      1      7      1      1      0      0       1     0     0     0     1     0
 Oct 15   VMI.................... W  38-23       6      5     31      4      2      2      1       0     0     0     0     1     0
*Oct 22   Appalachian State...... L  17-49       2      2     10      1      1      0      1       0     0     0     0     0     0
*Oct 29   at The Citadel......... W  28-10       5      2     14      2      2      0      0       1     1     0     1     0     0
*Nov 05   at Western Carolina.... L   0-24       1      0      0      0      0      0      0       1     0     0     0     0     0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
          Totals                                30     19    124     17     15      2      2       4     3     0     2     2     0
          19 of 30 (63.3%)
                                                 Opponents Inside Wofford Red-Zone
                                             Times  Times  Total          Rush   Pass    FGs   ---- Failed to score inside RZ ----
 Date     Opponent                   Score   In RZ Scored    Pts    TDs    TDs    TDs   Made     FGA Downs   Int  Fumb  Half  Game
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Sep 03   Georgetown, Ky......... W  34-24       4      3     17      2      0      2      1       1     0     0     0     0     0
 Sep 10   at West Virginia....... L   7-35       6      3     21      3      3      0      0       1     1     0     0     1     0
*Sep 17   Georgia Southern....... W  21-17       4      3     17      2      2      0      1       0     0     0     1     0     0
*Oct 01   at Chattanooga......... L  13-25       3      3     18      2      1      1      1       0     0     0     0     0     0
*Oct 08   Elon................... W  14-9        1      1      7      1      0      1      0       0     0     0     0     0     0
 Oct 15   VMI.................... W  38-23       4      4     23      3      1      2      1       0     0     0     0     0     0
*Oct 22   Appalachian State...... L  17-49       7      6     42      6      4      2      0       0     0     0     0     1     0
*Oct 29   at The Citadel......... W  28-10       3      1      3      0      0      0      1       1     0     0     1     0     0
*Nov 05   at Western Carolina.... L   0-24       4      4     24      3      3      0      1       0     0     0     0     0     0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
          Totals                                36     28    172     22     14      8      6       3     1     0     2     2     0
          28 of 36 (77.8%)
2005 Wofford Football
Individual Game by Game Performances
Rushing
Hobbs Dunn Jackson Berry Collier Ware Johnson A. Young
Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD
Georgetown 21-115-0 15-94-2 7-104-0 2-30-1 11-(4)-0 7-43-0 3-13-1 4-21-0
at West Virginia 13-40-1 5-14-0 INJ 1-8-0 12-3-0 5-9-0 2-13-0 1-0-0
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 26-114-2 10-49-0 9-54-0 1-37-0 16-91-1 1-0-0 1-9-0 1-0-0
at Chattanooga 21-98-1 9-67-1 5-32-0 2-17-0 12-(4)-0 0-0-0 3-15-0 0-0-0
ELON 16-66-1 14-111-0 9-97-1 0-0-0 6-3-0 0-0-0 1-1-0 5-26-0
VMI 14-85-1 9-30-0 11-39-0 1-65-0 11-61-1 1-3-0 1-3-0 12-54-0
APPALACHIAN ST INJ 9-42-0 19-68-1 0-0-0 13-88-1 0-0-0 0-0-0 13-56-0
at The Citadel INJ 7-16-0 17-69-0 3-60-1 17-61-1 0-0-0 0-0-0 23-72-1




Berry Wood Harris Allen Garland Beavin Strickland
Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD
Georgetown 1-6-0 1-7-0 0-0-0 1-14-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0
at West Virginia 2-15-0 2-54-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 1-3-0 0-0-0 0-0-0
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 1-4-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 1-14-0 1-5-0 1-19-0
at Chattanooga 1-11-0 0-0-0 2-68-0 1-19-0 0-0-0 1-11-0 0-0-0
ELON 0-0-0 0-0-0 2-30-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0
VMI 0-0-0 1-6-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 1-13-1 1-11-0
APPALACHIAN ST 0-0-0 1-12-0 1-8-0 0-0-0 1-3-0 0-0-0 0-0-0
at The Citadel 1-13-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 2-24-0 1-11-0 0-0-0 1-12-0




Collier Widmyer Romero Wood
A-C-I-Yds-TD A-C-I-Yds-TD A-C-I-Yds-TD A-C-I-Yds-TD
Georgetown 17-4-0-35-0 DNP DNP NA
at West Virginia 9-5-2-70-0 2-1-0-6-0 1-0-0-0-0 NA
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 10-4-1-42-0 NA NA NA
at Chattanooga 14-5-0-109-0 NA NA 1-0-0-0-0
ELON 6-2-1-30-0 1-0-0-0-0 NA NA
VMI 6-5-0-40-2 0-0-0-0-0 0-0-0-0-0 NA
APPALACHIAN ST 12-4-1-29-0 0-0-0-0-0 0-0-0-0-0 NA
at The Citadel 12-5-0-60-0 0-0-0-0-0 0-0-0-0-0 NA




Tommie N. Robinson Chris Tommie Patrick Mugin
Punts-Yds-Avg-Long all attempts listed, underlined good
Georgetown 1-19-19.0-19 NA NA NA
at West Virginia 6-266-44.3-60 NA NA NA
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 2-28-14.0-29 NA NA NA
at Chattanooga 2-64-32.0-37 32 NA NA
ELON 6-206-34.3-56 42 blkd NA NA
VMI 1-46-46.0-46 25 NA NA
APPALACHIAN ST 4-131-32.8-49 35 NA NA
at The Citadel 6-240-40.0-55 34 NA NA
at Western Carolina 6-279-46.5-54 41 51 36
at Furman
at Gardner-Webb
 2005 Wofford Individual Career Highs
11/7/2005
Rushing Atts Opp Yards Opp TD Opp Long Opp
Beavin 1 twice 20 Elon 04 0 20 ELON 04
Berry 3 CIT 05 65 VMI 05 1 3 times 65 VMI 05
Bunton 2 Elon 05 3 ASU 05 0 3 Elon 05/ASU 05
Collier 16 GSU 05 91 GSU 05 1 many times 34 JCS 04
Domousky 1 WVU 05 0 0
Dunn 15 Geotwn 05 111 Elon 05 2 Geotwn 05 45 CIT 04
Harris 1 Elon 04 11 Elon 04 0 11 Elon 04
Hobbs 26 GSU 05 115 Geotwn 05 2 GSU 05 30 UTC 05
Jackson 19 ASU 05 170 CIT 04 2 3x 83 CIT 04
A Johnson 12 Catawba 03 92 Catawba 03 1 Catawba 03 34 JCS 04
Romero 3 VMI 05 16 VMI 05 0 8 VMI 05
Strickland 1 Geotwn 05 1 Geotwn 05 0 1 Geotwn 05
Ware 7 Geotwn 05 43 Geotwn 05 1 WCU 03 22 UTC 04
Widmyer 4 WVU 05 54 VMI 05 1 VMI 05 45 VMI 05
A Young 23 CIT 05 72 CIT 05 1 JCS 04/CIT 05 19 Elon 05/VMI 05
Wood 1 WCU 05 16 WCU 05 0 16 WCU 05
Passing Atts Opp Cmps Opp Yds Opp TD Opp Int
Collier 17 Geotwn 05 5 WVU/UTC 05 109 ITC 05 2 VMI 05 2, WVU 05
A Johnson 1 G-W 04 1 G-W 04 30 G-W 04 1 G-W 04
Widmyer 2 WCU 05 1 twice 17 WCU 05 0 0
Receiving Rcpts Opp Yds Opp TD Opp Lng Opp
Allen 2 CIT 05 24 CIT 05 0 14 Geotwn 05
Beavin 3 Elon/FUR 04 123 Furman 04 1 VMI 05 73 FUR 04
Berry 2 G-W 04/WVU 05 36 SCSU 04 1 GW/VMI 04 36 SCSU 04
Dunn 1 WCU 04 16 WCU 04 0 30 G-W 04
Franklin 1 ASU 04 8 ASU 04 0 8 ASU 04
Garland 1 many times 14 twice 1 ASU 03 14 twice
Hobbs 1 VMI 05 4 VMI 05 0 4 VMI 05
G Jackson 1 3 times 2 FUR 02 0 2 FUR 02
A Johnson 2 AFA 03 33 CIT 04 1 SCSU/CIT 04 33 CIT 04
Harris 3 GSU 04 68 UTC 05 1 GSU 04 59 UTC 05
Strickland 1 4 times 19 GSU 05 0 19 GSU 05
Ware 1 GSU 04 -3 GSU 04 0
Wood 4 GSU 03 68 UTC 03 0 59 UTC 03
Young 1 VMI 05/ASU 05 6 VMI 05/ASU 05 1 VMI 05 6 VMI 05/ASU 05
Punts No Opp Yds Opp Avg Opp Long Opp
Tommie 6 3 times 279 WCU 05 46.5 WCU 05 60 WVU 05
Collier 1 twice 40 Geotwn 05 40 Geotwn 05 40 Geotwn 05
Kicking PAT Opp FGA Opp FGM Long Opp Pts Opp
N Robinson 8 JCS/UTC 04 2 SCS/Elon/GW 04 1 many times 40 SCSU 04 9 Elon 03
40 Delaware 03
Tackles No Opp Tackles No Opp Tackles No Opp
Baker 8 GSU 05 Ford 13 WVU 05 Norcia 1 VMI 05
Bell 8 Geotwn 05 Goldwire 2 VMI 05/ASU 05 N Robinson 1 SCSU 04
Bethay 11 GSU 05 Gonsoulin 5 VMI 05 Scott 1 GSU/Elon/CIT 05
B Blair 3 GW 04/AFA 03 Grey 2 Geotwn/WVU 05 J Smith 6 ASU 04
Boyd 1 ASU 05 Horne 8 GSU 05 Strickland 2 GSU 05
Combest 3 WCU 05 Hunt 1 VMI 05 Stuckey 10 ASU 04
Dawkins 3 WVU 05 Hutchinson 7 VMI 01 Tavani 10 UTC 05/ASU 05
Dibo 4 Newberry 02 Kemp 9 UTC 04 Thompson 2 CIT 04/GSU 05
DiNardo 1 CIT 05 Leventis 9 WVU 05 Thurman 13 GSU/MD 02
Dorr 2 ASU 05 Love 8 SCSU/FUR 04 Tommie 1 Elon 05
Faulk 6 WCU 05 Mitchell 1 3 times 05 Treece 2 WVU 05
Franklin 13 WVU 05 Newberry 7 CIT 04/ASU 05
 2005 Wofford Football Career Statistics
11/7/2005
Matt Beavin Receiving
Year Rcpts Yds Avg TD Long
2004 12 219 18.3 0 73
2005 3 29 9.7 1 13
Totals 15 248 16.5 0 73
Justin Bell Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds Sacks Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 10 4 14 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 8 14 22 2 9 1 8 0 0 0 0 1
Totals 18 18 36 3 10 1 8 0 0 0 0 1
Brandon Berry Receiving Rushing
Year Rcpts Yds Avg TD LG Carries Yds. Avg. TD LG
2003 2 16 8 0 10 2 5 2.5 0 4
2004 8 130 16.2 2 36 5 53 10.6 1 30
2005 6 49 8.1667 0 13 11 208 18.9 2 65
Totals 16 195 12.188 0 36 18 266 14.8 3 65
Katon Bethay Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 12 12 24 1.5 3 0.5 2 3 0 0 0 0
2003 41 32 73 20 50 7 26 2 0 3 1 1
2004 36 35 71 11 25 2.5 7 6 1 1 0 0
2005 30 20 50 12 36 5.5 28 0 1 2 2 0
Totals 119 99 218 44.5 114 15.5 63 11 2 6 3 1
Bryan Blair Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 4 5 9 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
2004 6 2 8 1.5 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 3 3 6 2 12 1 10 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 13 10 23 4.5 22 1 10 0 0 0 1 0
Josh Collier Passing Rushing
Year Att Comp Pct Yds. TD INT Att Yds Avg TD LG
2004 11 4 0.3636 32 1 1 24 140 5.83 2 34
2005 96 35 0.3646 417 2 5 112 368 3.29 4 57
Totals 107 39 0.3645 449 3 6 136 508 3.74 6 57
Gaby Dibo Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 7 0 7 3 5 0.5 2 0 0 0 0 1
2003 7 9 16 4 17 2 15 1 0 0 0 1
2004 9 8 17 2 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 2
2005 2 1 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 25 18 43 10 26 2.5 17 3 0 0 0 4
 2005 Wofford Football Career Statistics
11/7/2005
Corey Dunn Rushing Receiving
Year Att Yds Avg TD LG Rcpts Yds Avg TD LG
2002 22 114 5.2 0 17 0 0 0.0 0 0
2003 65 333 5.1 2 26 0 0 0.0 0 0
2004 42 239 5.7 3 45 1 16 16.0 0 16
2005 81 425 5.2 3 39 1 4 4.0 0 4
Totals 210 1111 5.3 8 45 2 20 10.0 0 16
Brian Ford Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 12 18 30 1 9 1 9 0 0 0 0 2
2005 25 21 46 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 1 2
Totals 37 39 76 1 9 1 9 0 4 1 1 4
Justin Franklin Defensively
Year UT AT Tot. TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 28 15 43 3 14 1 12 1 1 1 1 1
2004 80 36 116 4.5 11 0 0 2 1 2 1 1
2005 35 28 63 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
Totals 143 79 222 9.5 26 1 12 3 3 3 3 2
James Gonsoulin Defensively
Year UT AT Tot. TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 2 4 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 7 14 21 6 12 1.5 10 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 9 18 27 6 12 1.5 10 0 0 0 0 0
Colby Harris Receiving
Year Rcpts Yds Avg TD LG
2004 6 77 12.8 1 19
2005 5 106 21.2 0 59
Totals 11 183 16.6 0 59
Michael Hobbs Rushing
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG
2004 15 104 6.9 0 24
2005 111 518 4.7 6 30
Totals 126 622 4.9 6 30
Kyle Horne Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 6 2 8 2 5 1 4 0 0 0 0 0
2005 14 12 26 4 18 3 18 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 20 14 34 6 23 4 22 0 0 0 0 0
Erik Hutchinson Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2001 14 4 18 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
2003 16 12 28 5 22 4 21 1 0 1 0 0
2004 15 20 35 3.5 17 1 13 6 0 1 1 0
2005 12 6 18 3 12 1 8 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 57 42 99 11.5 51 6 42 8 0 2 2 0
 2005 Wofford Football Career Statistics
11/7/2005
Gabriel Jackson Rushing
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG
2002 40 305 7.6 3 61
2003 55 228 4.1 2 36
2004 92 647 7.0 8 83
2005 82 482 5.9 2 80
Totals 269 1662 6.2 15 83
Aaron Johnson Rushing Receiving
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG Rcpts Yds Avg TD LG
2002 25 193 7.7 1 64 0 0 0 0 0
2003 47 186 4 1 19 0 0 0 0 0
2004 19 88 4.6 1 34 3 67 22.3 2 33
2005 11 54 4.9 1 9 1 8 8.0 0 8
Totals 102 521 5.1 4 64 4 75 18.8 2 33
Brian Kemp Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 46 10 56 6 32 1 15 0 2 0 0 6
2005 8 6 14 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
Totals 54 16 70 8 34 1 15 0 4 0 0 6
Jason Leventis Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 13 17 30 1.5 3 0.5 1 1 0 0 1 0
2005 17 25 42 4 5 0.5 1 0 0 0 0 3
Totals 30 42 72 5.5 8 1 2 1 0 0 1 3
Alex Love Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 21 17 38 2 14 0 0 0 1 0 1 4
2004 29 27 66 1 3 0 0 0 1 1 3 7
2005 16 7 23 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Totals 66 51 127 4 20 0 0 0 2 1 4 14
Derek Newberry Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 16 9 25 2 7 2 6 1 2 0 1 0
2004 20 18 38 4 25 2 21 0 1 2 1 1
2005 13 13 26 3 6 1 4 0 0 0 3 0
Totals 49 40 89 9 38 5 31 1 3 2 5 1
Nick Robinson Kicking
Year GM-FG Pct. 1-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 LG BLK
2003 5-8 62.5 0-0 2-3 2-3 1-2 0-0 40 2
2004 4-10 40 0-0 1-2 2-5 1-3 0-0 40 1
2005 2-6 33.3 0-0 1-1 1-3 0-2 0-0 35 1
Totals 11-23 0.478 0-0 4-6 5-11 2-7 0-0 40 4
 2005 Wofford Football Career Statistics
11/7/2005
Alex Schaefer Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 2 3 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1
2005 0 1 1
Totals 4 4 8 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1
Josh Smith Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2001 3 1 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 23 22 45 5 14 1 6 0 1 0 1 1
2004 25 9 34 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
2005 12 12 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1
Totals 63 44 107 8 19 1 6 1 1 3 1 3
Dan Tavani Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 40 29 69 1 2 0 0 0 2 2 1 2
2005 32 22 54 3 8 1.5 7 0 1 2 0 3
Totals 72 51 123 4 10 1.5 7 0 3 4 1 5
Geno Thompson Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 4 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 5 4 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jim Thurman Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 48 27 75 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 1
2003 60 49 109 5 16 1 4 2 3 3 0 1
2004 39 39 78 2 8 1 7 2 1 2 2 1
2005 27 27 54 2 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 3
Totals 174 142 316 10 26 2 11 5 5 8 5 6
Terrance Ware Rushing
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG
2003 17 55 3.2 1 10
2004 16 53 3.3 0 22
2005 15 62 4.1 0 12
Totals 48 170 3.5 0 22
Adrian Young Rushing
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG
2004 32 141 4.4 1 14
2005 80 293 3.7 1 19
Totals 112 434 3.9 2 19
A kickoff was returned for a touchdown:
WOFFORD: Sept. 11, 2004, Kevious Johnson vs. South Carolina St (90)
OPP: Sept. 18, 2004, Jayson Foster, Georgia Southern (83)
A punt was returned for a touchdown:
WOFFORD: Sept. 3, 2005, Kyle Horne vs. Georgetown, Ky. (0 yards, blocked)
OPP: Oct. 16, 2004, Lamar Beam, Western Carolina (0 yards, blocked)
An interception was returned for a touchdown:
WOFFORD: Oct. 29, 2005, Layton Baker vs. The Citadel (7)
OPP: Sept. 6, 1997, Andre Thornton, VMI (55)
A fumble was recovered for a touchdown:
WOFFORD: Sept. 25, 2004, Alex Schaefer vs. Johnson C. Smith (14)
OPP: Nov. 5, 2005, Western Carolina, Lamont Reid (end zone)
A safety was recorded:
WOFFORD: Sept. 28, 2002 vs. Maryland (team)
OPP: Oct. 8, 2005, Elon, Chad Nkang tackled Gabe Jackson in end zone
A shutout was recorded:
WOFFORD: Sept. 25, 2004, Wofford 56, Johnson C. Smith 0
OPP: Nov. 5, 2005, Western Carolina 24, Wofford 0
A tie game was played:
WOFFORD: Sept. 19, 1993, Wofford 14, Furman 14
A team had more passing yards than rushing yards:
WOFFORD: Nov. 13, 2004, Wofford (174 rushing, 182 passing)
A run went for 50 yards or more:
WOFFORD: Oct. 22, 2005, Josh Collier vs. Appalachian State (57)
OPP: Sept. 17, 2005, Jayson Foster, Georgia Southern (53)
A pass reception went for 50 yards or more:
WOFFORD: Oct. 1, 2005, Josh Collier to Colby Harris, Chattanooga (59)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Clay McKnight, Appalachian State (55)
An individual rushed for 100 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 8, 2005, Corey Dunn vs. Elon (111)
OPP: Sept. 17, 2005, Jayson Foster, Georgia Southern (121)
An individual rushed for 200 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 22, 1994, Lamond Smith vs. Wingate (256 yards)
OPP: Oct. 17, 1998, Brad Hoover, Western Carolina (203 yards)
Two teammates each rushed for 100 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Sept. 3, 2005 vs. Georgetown, Ky
(Michael Hobbs 115, Gabriel Jackson 105)
OPP: Oct. 21, 1995, Liberty (L. Worthington 170, J.T. Morris 103)
An individual passed for 300 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 8, 1969, Harold Chandler vs. Catawba (306)
OPP: Oct. 23, 2004, Richie Williams, Appalachian State (405)
An individual passed for 400 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Never
OPP: Oct. 23, 2004, Richie Williams, Appalachian State (405 yds)
An individual passed for 500 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Never
OPP:
An individual completed 20 or more passes in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Oct. 15, 2005, Jonathan Wilson, VMI (26-42)
An individual completed 30 or more passes in a game:
WOFFORD: Never
OPP: Oct. 23, 2004, Richie Williams, Appalachian State (31-40)
An individual threw four interceptions or more in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Oct. 9, 2004, Kye Hamilton, Elon (4)
An individual made eight or more receptions in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Oct. 15, 2005, Zohn Burden, VMI (8-100)
An individual had 100 or more receiving yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 13, 2004, Matt Beavin vs. Furman (123)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Jermane Little, Appalachian State (125)
An individual had 200 or more receiving yards in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Oct. 23, 2004, DaVon Fowlkes, Appalachian State (202)
An individual scored three touchdowns in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 4, 2003, J.R. McNair vs. Chattanooga (5 TDs)
OPP: Nov. 5, 2005, Lamont Reid, Western Carolina (3 TDs)
An individual scored four touchdowns in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 4, 2003, J.R. McNair vs. Chattanooga (5 TDs)
OPP: Nov. 10, 2001, Louis Ivory, Furman (4 TDs)
A 50-yard field goal was kicked:
WOFFORD: Sept. 11, 1982, Don Hairston vs. Davidson (50 yards)
OPP: Sept. 28., 2002, N. Novak, Maryland (50 yards)
A team rushed for more than 200 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 29, 2005 vs. Appalachian State (291)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Appalachian State (224)
A team rushed for more than 300 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 15, 2005 vs. VMI (441)
OPP: Sept. 10, 2005, West Virginia (339)
A team rushed for more than 400 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 15, 2005 vs. VMI (441)
OPP: Sept. 9, 1995, The Citadel (419)
A team rushed for more than 500 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 2, 1999 vs. Chattanooga (510)
OPP: Not since 1990
A team rushed for less than 100 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Sept. 10, 2005 vs. West Virginia (78)
OPP: Oct. 15, 2005, VMI (47)
A team had negative rushing yards in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Sept. 6, 2003, South Carolina State (-16)
A team passed for more than 300 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 8, 1969 vs. Catawba (306)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Appalachian State (342)
A team passed for less than 100 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 5, 2005 at Western Carolina (19)
OPP: Oct. 8, 2005, Chattanooga (73)
A team had 400 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Oct. 15, 2005 vs. VMI (481)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Appalachian State (566)
A team had 500 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Nov. 6, 2004 vs. Gardner-Webb (504)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Appalachian State (566)
A team had 600 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Oct. 14, 2000 vs. Western Carolina (606)
OPP: Sept. 18, 1999, Middle Tennessee State (602)
A team had less than 300 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Nov. 5, 2005 at Western Carolina (182)
OPP: Oct. 8, 2005, Chattanooga (212)
A team had less than 200 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Nov. 5, 2005 at Western Carolina (182)
OPP: Sept. 25, 2005, Johnson C. Smith (103)
A team scored 50 or more points in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 2, 2004 vs. Chattanooga (56-21)
OPP: Sept. 18, 2004, Georgia Southern (58-14)
An individual kicked three field goals:
WOFFORD: Nov. 6, 1999 vs. East Tennessee State (3-3)
OPP: Nov. 1, 2003, Travis Zobel, The Citadel (3-3)
An individual kicked had two or more interceptions:
WOFFORD: Oct. 9, 2004, Brandon Smith vs. Elon
The Last Time . . .
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Three Wofford football players earn Academic All-District honors
Date: November 10, 2005 at 11:03 AM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Three Terriers make Academic All-District Team
SPARTANBURG, SC – Three Wofford football players have been named to the ESPN The
Magazine Academic All-District III team.
The three include nose tackle Katon Bethay (Milton, Wis.), free safety Brian Ford
(Wildwood, Ga./Hamilton Heights Academy) and inside linebacker Josh Smith (Greer,
S.C./Riverside).
This marks the third consecutive year that Wofford has led District III in the number of
selections to the Academic All-District team. Five institutions had two players selected
including Florida State, Florida, Davidson, Elon and Coastal Carolina.
Bethay, a 6-2, 285-pound senior, earned Academic All-District and Academic All-Southern
Conference honors each of the last two years. He is a two-time second team All-SoCon
player and a preseason All-America by The Sports Network. Bethay has 50 tackles, 12
tackles for loss and 5.5 sacks this season along with a pair of fumble recoveries and an
interception. He carries a 3.48 grade point average in philosophy.
Ford, a 6-3, 195-pound sophomore, is fifth on the squad with 46 tackles this season. He
ranks second in the Southern Conference with four interceptions. Ford carries a 3.62 GPA
and has not yet declared a major.
Smith, a 6-0, 224-pound senior, was named a semifinalist for the Draddy Award given by
the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame. Smith was an Academic All-District
and Academic All-Southern Conference selection each of the last two seasons. He has 24
total tackles including 12 solos, and two forced fumbles this season while carrying a 3.75
GPA in biology.
The Southern Conference had five players chosen to the team while the Atlantic Coast
Conference had six selections.
The Academic All-District and Academic All-America teams are selected by the members
of the College Sports Information Directors of America. To be eligible, a student-athlete
must carry a 3.2 grade point average or higher, be a starter or key reserve, and have achieved
at least sophomore status both academically and athletically.
All three Terriers will now have their names placed on the ballot for the ESPN The




429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Furman defeats Wofford in football, 34-21
Date: November 12, 2005 at 7:06 PM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Furman 34, Wofford 21
Saturday, November 12, 2005
GREENVILLE, SC – Daric Carter rushed for two touchdowns and Ingle Martin completed
16 of 24 passes as Furman posted a 34-21 win over Wofford at Paladin Stadium on Saturday
afternoon.
Wofford (5-5, 3-4) trailed 27-0 before rallying late in the third quarter and outscoring
Furman (8-2, 4-2) 21-7 over the last 16 minutes of the game.
Martin threw for 180 yards and threw a 22-yard scoring pass to Patrick Sprague. Carter
finished with 68 yards rushing on 12 carries including two scores. Brandon Mays led
Furman with 91 yards on eight carries.
Wofford quarterback Josh Collier rushed for a career-best 101 yards and completed a career-
high eight passes for 69 yards to lead the Terrier offense. Aaron Johnson had a career-high
four receptions for 26 yards.
Furman took the opening drive 80 yards for a 7-0 lead. Tailback Daric Carter scored on a 3-
yard run with 11:07 to play in the first quarter.
Furman extended its lead to 14-0 with 1:47 to play in the first quarter when Jerome Felton
powered in from the 1. The Paladins had taken possession at the Wofford 44 after a Nick
Robinson field goal try was blocked.
Carter scored his second touchdown of the game on a 3-yard run with just 22 seconds left in
the half.
After Wofford punted on its first possession of the second half, the Paladins took possession
in Wofford territory and settled for a 43-yard Scott Beckler field goal with 11:25 to play in
the third. Beckler added a 22-yard field goal with 6:28 to play in the third for a 27-0 lead.
Wofford ended a scoreless streak of nearly seven quarters when Adrian Young bulled in
from the one. The drive started at the Wofford 38 when Brian Ford picked off an Ingle
Martin pass. The key play was Collier’s 33-yard run on a third-and-six that put the ball at
the Furman 1.
Patrick Sprague made a sliding catch of a Martin pass for Furman’s fourth touchdown of the
game. The score, with 8:44 remaining, gave the Paladins a 34-7 lead.
The Terriers took the ensuing kickoff and drove it down the field. Facing a fourth and 1
from the 3, Collier kept it himself and scored, pulling the Terriers to within 34-14 with 6:07
remaining.
Furman turned the ball over on downs at the Wofford 8 with 2:37 remaining and the Terriers
inserted freshmen Ben Widmyer at quarterback and Dane Romero at fullback. With Romero
ripping off a 25 yard run and Widmyer completing three straight passes, the Terriers quickly
drove the Furman 32. From there, Widmyer found another freshman, Andy Strickland, for a
touchdown pass that brought the final score to 34-21.
“(Furman) did a good job defending us,” said head coach Mike Ayers. “We had some
opportunities. We wanted to play keep away. We had a 13-play drive and a 16-play drive
then a 3-and-out in the first half. We weren’t productive (after missing an early field goal
opportunity).”
“We threw the ball much better in the second half.”
Widmyer finished the game four-for-four passing for 69 yards and a touchdown. 
Romero picked up 52 yards rushing on five carries.
Romero picked up 52 yards rushing on five carries.
The Terriers will conclude their season on Saturday, Nov. 19 when they visit Gardner-Webb
in a non-conference game.
NOTES
Wofford won the toss for the fifth straight game
Chris Tommie’s opening kick, his 34th of the year, went for a touchback, his 18th of the year.
Wofford’s opponent scored first for the eighth time in 10 games
Brian Ford’s third quarter interception was his team-leading fifth of the year
Josh Collier’s 8 completions were a career-high as were his 101 rushing yards.
Dane Romero saw his first action of the season at fullback.
Other career-highs: Aaron Johnson (4 receptions); Dane Romero (5 carries, 52 yards)





429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Wofford football game notes vs. Gardner-Webb
Date: November 15, 2005 at 10:38 AM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
(attached as a PDF along with complete stat package)
The Story Line: Wofford will conclude the 2005 football campaign with its fourth consecutive road game . . . The Terriers
will visit Gardner-Webb at noon on Saturday, Nov. 19 in the season finale for both teams . . . The Terriers are coming off a
34-21 loss at #6 Furman on Nov. 12 . . . Gardner-Webb escaped Savannah State, 31-21 . . . This will mark the 10th Wofford
opponent in 11 games that has had a .500 or better winning percentage at kickoff . . . The Terriers’ senior class is the
winningest class in school history with 34 wins over the last 3+ seasons . . . The Terriers are playing for a fourth
consecutive winning season and a +.500 record for the sixth time in seven years . . .
The Coaches: Wofford head coach Mike Ayers (Georgetown, Ky. ‘74), the winningest coach in school history, is in his
18th season with the Terriers and has a record of 115-85-1 . . . He is in his 21st year as a college head coach with an all-
time record of 126-106-2 that includes a three-year stint as the head coach at East Tennessee State from 1985-87 . . . Ayers
has earned Southern Conference Coach of the Year honors five times in the last five years, being so honored by the league
coaches in 2000 and 2003 and by the media in 2000, ‘02 and ‘03 . . . Ayers was the 2003 recipient of the Eddie Robinson
Award as Division I-AA's National Coach of the Year and also earned the 2002 Division I-AA National Coach of the Year
award from the College Sporting News (I-AA.org) in addition to being the runner-up for the Robinson Award . . . Between
2002-04, Ayers led the Terriers to a 29-8 overall record and an 18-5 league mark including a conference championship and
an appearance in the Division I-AA national semifinals in 2003.
Gardner-Webb head coach Steve Patton (Furman ‘77) is in his ninth year as the head coach of the Bulldogs and has a
record of 61-35 . . . Patton is in his 13th year as a collegiate head coach and has a record of 91-59-1 including stops at Mars
Hill and North Greenville College.
Series vs. Gardner-Webb: Wofford holds a 12-6 lead in the series that began in 1972 . . . The Terriers have won two
straight including last year’s 49-17 win in Gibbs Stadium and a 1994 win at Snyder Field by a 20-14 score . . . The two
squads met every year between 1972-87 before the series was halted for seven years . . . The series is tied at 4-4 in games
played at Gardner-Webb but the Bulldogs have won the last three in Boiling Springs . . . The home team has won each of
the last eight meetings since Wofford posted a 45-21 win in Boiling Springs in 1981 . . . Head coach Mike Ayers is 2-0
against the Bulldogs while G-W head coach Steve Patton is 0-1 vs. the Terriers . . . SoCon schools are 5-1 against Big
South teams this season . . . The SoCon is 15-2 this year in non-conference games against Division I-AA opponents.
Week after a loss: Wofford had won its last 13 games the week after suffering a loss until last Saturday . . . The Terriers
had not had back-to-back defeats since falling to South Carolina and Furman late in the 2001 campaign.
Wofford vs. North Carolina opponents: Wofford is 1-2 against opponents from North Carolina this season . . . The
Terriers have a 14-9 win over Elon while suffering setbacks to western Carolina and Appalachian State.
Terriers in season finales: Wofford has won three straight regular season finales including last year’s 19-18 win over VMI
. . . Including a 7-6 win over Furman in the final regular season game of 2003, each of the Terriers’ last two finales have
been one point wins . . . Wofford has won the final regular season game in 13 of head coach Mike Ayers’ 17 seasons.
Another + .500 Opponent: For the ninth time in 10 games, Wofford is facing a team with a record of .500 or better on the
season . . . Each of Wofford’s first seven opponents had either had a winning record or a .500 record when facing the
Terriers . . . The Citadel was the only sub .500 opponent, having entered the game at 2-5 on the year.












Terriers play tough schedule: Wofford’s football schedule this fall is the 13th most difficult in Division I-AA . . . Terrier
opponents are 44-34 this season, a winning percentage of .564.
Common Opponents: Wofford and Gardner-Webb share two common opponents . . . Both teams have lost to Furman and
defeated VMI . . . The Bulldogs suffered a 48-31 defeat at the hands of Furman on Oct. 1 while the Terriers dropped a 34-
21 decision last Saturday . . . Wofford posted a 38-23 win over VMI in Oct. 15 while G-W defeated the Keydets 55-52 in
triple overtime on Oct. 22 . . .
Terriers on the Road: Wofford is 1-3 on the road this season, having lost 35-7 at West Virginia on Sept. 10 and 25-13 at
Chattanooga on Oct. 1 and posting a 28-10 win at The Citadel on Oct. 29 . . . The Terriers also dropped a 24-0 decision at
Western Carolina on Nov. 5 . . . The Terriers have been over .500 in road games in each of the last three years including a
3-2 record in 2004, 4-2 in ‘03 and 5-2 in ‘02 . . . Wofford is 13-9 in road games since the start of the 2002 season and 10-4
in road conference games during the same time period.
Wofford Players of the Week: Offense: Senior offensive tackle Kevin Hodapp . . . The 6-3, 280-pound senior from
Cincinnati (St. Xavier HS) had 12 knockdown blocks against Furman and graded out at 97.6 percent . . . Defense: Senior
inside linebacker Jim Thurman had a game-high 11 tackles against Furman . . . Thurman now has 327 career tackles, the
third-best total in school history.
Scouting The Bulldogs: Gardner-Webb, a member of the Big South Conference, is 5-5 this season and 2-2 in conference
play . . . The Bulldogs are coming off a 31-21 win over Savannah State . . . This will be G-W’s final game of the season . . .
Nick Roberts, Gardner-Webb’s starting QB, is listed as day to day with a shoulder injury . . . Roberts is 35th in the nation
with an average of 225.0 yards per game of total offense . . . Roberts completed five of 11 passes against Savannah State
before redshirt freshman Devin Campbell took over and threw a pair of touchdown passes . . . After a 2-0 start to the
season, the Bulldogs dropped four straight games, three to nationally-ranked opponents . . . G-W lost at #7 Furman, at
home to #8 Hampton, and at #15 Coastal Carolina . . . Gardner-Webb leads the Big South in scoring with a 34.4 average . .
. It has scored 50 or more points four times this season . . . The Bulldogs also lead the Big South with 252 passing yards per
game . . . G-W is last in the Big South in total defense, allowing nearly 430 yards per game . . . The Bulldogs will play
seven home games this season and are 3-3 at home this year.
Wofford Seniors Cream of the Crop: The Wofford class of 2006 has established itself as the most successful senior class
in school history . . . The current crop of seniors are 34-13 during their four years on campus . . . The 2004 seniors went 33-
15 during their careers and the ‘03 seniors were 32-16 . . . The following is a list of all 30-win senior classes:










Terriers In November: Wofford is 30-24 in November games under head coach Mike Ayers . . . The Terriers are 9-4 in
November games since the start of the 2002 season . . . The only previous November losses, in 2004 and ‘02, were home
games against Furman.
Three Terriers earn academic honors: Three Wofford football players have been named to the ESPN The Magazine
Academic All-District III team . . . The three include nose tackle Katon Bethay (Milton, Wis.), free safety Brian Ford
(Wildwood, Ga./Hamilton Heights Academy) and inside linebacker Josh Smith (Greer, S.C./Riverside) . . . This marks the
third consecutive year that Wofford has led District III in the number of selections to the Academic All-District team . . .
Five institutions had two players selected including Florida State, Florida, Davidson, Elon and Coastal Carolina . . . The
Academic All-District and Academic All-America teams are selected by the members of the College Sports Information
Directors of America. To be eligible, a student-athlete must carry a 3.2 grade point average or higher, be a starter or key
reserve, and have achieved at least sophomore status both academically and athletically . . . All three Terriers will now
have their names placed on the ballot for the ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America team. That squad will be
announced on December 1.
SoCon Stat Rankings: Wofford is second in the SoCon in rushing yards per game at 277.7 . . . FS Brian Ford is tied for
the league lead with five interceptions . . . Brian Kemp is third in the SoCon with a 22.2 kickoff return average . . . ILB
Justin Franklin is eighth in the league in tackles with 7.4 per game . . . Katon Bethay ranks fourth in the conference in sacks
with 5.5 and seventh in tackles for loss with 10.5 . . . OLB Derek Newberry’s three fumble recoveries is the most in the
conference . . . Wofford’s eight sacks against VMI is the league-high this season . . . Gabriel Jackson’s 80-yard run against
Elon remains tied as the longest in the SoCon this season . . . QB Ben Widmyer’s four for four passing performance against
Furman is the most completions in a game this season without an incompletion . . . Katon Bethay’s four sacks against VMI
are the most by a Southern Conference defender this season.
National Stat Leaders: The Terriers are fourth in Division I-AA in rushing with 277.7 YPG . . . Brian Ford’s five
interceptions is tied for the eighth-most in the nation this season.
interceptions is tied for the eighth-most in the nation this season.
Last Meeting vs. Gardner-Webb: Kevious Johnson rushed for 132 yards while Jeff Zolman passed for two scores and ran
for another as Wofford built a 35-3 halftime lead en route to a 49-17 victory over Gardner-Webb on Nov. 6, 2004 at Gibbs
Stadium . . . Aaron Johnson added a 30-yard touchdown toss to Brandon Berry on a halfback option pass as Wofford threw
for three scores in a contest for the first time since Mike Ayers' first game as the Terriers' head coach in 1988 . . . In
addition to his touchdown catch, Berry also scored on a 30-yard run . . . Wofford ran for 420 yards and totaled 504 in
offense . . . Two of the Terriers' touchdowns were on fourth-down plays . . . The seven touchdowns in the game came in the
span of nine possessions . . . Wofford held Gardner-Webb to 53 yards rushing on 29 carries . . . The Bulldogs had just 277
yards of offense with 55 coming on a late scoring drive after the Terriers cleared the bench.
Romero breaks out: Recruited as a QB, freshman Dane Romero has been itching to get on the field . . . He has played on
special teams in nearly every game this season but has seen limited time at his chosen position . . . With starting FB
Michael Hobbs sidelined since suffering a broken ankle against VMI, the Terriers have been searching for a backup to
starter Adrian Young . . . Romero got his chance against Furman, carrying five times for 52 yards including a 25-yard run
in the fourth quarter.
First SoCon Shutout: The 24-0 loss at Western Carolina on Nov. 5 marked the first time since joining the Southern
Conference in 1997 that the Terriers had been held scoreless . . . Wofford has posted one SoCon shutout of its own,
blanking The Citadel 13-0 on Oct. 27, 2001.
Smith Named Draddy Trophy Semifinalist: Wofford senior ILB Josh Smith was recently named a semifinalist for the
2005 Draddy Trophy by the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame (NFF). Known in many circles as the
“Academic” Heisman, the Draddy Trophy, is awarded to a senior with a grade point average of at least 3.0 who has
demonstrated outstanding football ability and strong leadership and citizenship skills. The award was established to honor
former NFF Chairman Vincent dePaul Draddy, a Manhattan College quarterback who founded the Izod and Lacoste
brands, and comes with a $25,000 postgraduate scholarship. The 15 finalists will be announced on Oct. 27. Smith, a
graduate of Greer Riverside High School, is majoring in biology. He has 19 tackles on the season and 102 for his career as
a Terrier. The winner of the award will be announced on December 6 at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City.
Jackson Cracks Rushing Top 10: With 498 rushing yards this season and 1,678 for his career, Gabriel Jackson now ranks
among the top 10 rushers in Wofford’s I-AA tenure . . . Jesse McCoy (1999-2002) is the Terriers’ career I-AA rushing
leader with 2,684 yards . . . Jackson’s 1,678 ranks him eighth among all Terrier rushers in the Division I-AA era.
Streaks: Wofford has won 30 consecutive games when it has rushed for 300 or more yards as a team . . . Wofford has won
all four games in 2005 in which it has rushed for 300 or more yards: Georgetown, Ky. (413), Georgia Southern (354), Elon
(307), and VMI (441) . . . The Terriers have won five straight coin tosses to start the game.
Injury Report: Junior DE Josh Dorr suffered a knee injury that may keep him out of action in the season finale . . .
Freshman OT Ben Miller will miss the final five games of the season after undergoing shoulder surgery . . . Sophomore
fullback Michael Hobbs suffered a season-ending broken right ankle against VMI . . . Hobbs is Wofford’s leading rusher
this season with 518 yards in six games . . . Senior free safety Shaun Bennett tore his right Achilles tendon early in an Aug.
21 scrimmage and is out for the year . . . Bennett was attempting a comeback from a torn left Achilles tendon that he
suffered in last year’s preseason and cost him the entire 2004 season . . . Junior halfback Demetrick Swindler, a 5-10, 175-
pound junior halfback, suffered a torn ACL on Aug. 22 and will miss the 2005 campaign . . . TE Justin Pinckney had knee
surgery before the season started and is not expected to play this year.
Wofford, Georgia Southern share 3-year supremacy: Over the last three years, Wofford and Georgia Southern have
posted the Southern Conference’s top records . . . Both teams are 18-5 in conference games during the 2002-04 seasons . . .
Over that period, the Terriers are 29-8 overall and Georgia Southern is 27-10 . . . Furman is 24-12 (16-7 SoCon) over the
last three years while Appalachian State is 21-13 (16-7 SoCon).
Around the SoCon: Appalachian State has clinched the Southern Conference’s automatic bid to the NCAA Division I-AA
playoffs . . . The Mountaineers are 7-3 overall, 5-1 in the conference after a 35-7 win over Western Carolina last week . . .
ASU finishes the season at Elon this Saturday . . . ASU leads the I-AA ranks in attendance based on percentage of capacity
. . . .The Mountaineers are averaging 23,169 fans per game or 139.15 percent of the capacity of Kidd Brewer Stadium . . .
The SoCon has three teams in the top 10 in this week’s Sports Network poll . . . Furman is ranked fourth, Appalachian State
is #67 and Georgia Southern is ranked eighth . . . GSU’s Jermaine Austin is the nation’s sixth-leading rusher with 127.2
YPG . . . He managed just 87 against Wofford back on Sept. 17 . . .
Touchback Tommie: Wofford freshman punter Chris Tommie is also handling the kickoffs for the Terriers this season . . .
Tommie had four kickoffs against Furman with two reaching the end zone and two were onside kicks . . . Through the first
10 games, Tommie has kicked off 37 times with 28 of those kicks reaching the end zone . . . A total of 18 of his kicks have
resulted in touchbacks.
Borders for 3: Wofford WR Adrien Borders has now participated in three sports as a Terrier . . . The senior wide receiver
came to Wofford to play basketball and in four seasons at guard, he collected 1,087 points . . . Borders was also a standout
in outdoor track, winning the 2003 Southern Conference long jump and triple jump while earning the league’s Most
Outstanding Field Performer award . . . He is seeing playing time as part of Wofford’s corps of receivers this fall.
Outstanding Field Performer award . . . He is seeing playing time as part of Wofford’s corps of receivers this fall.
Noting the Furman game: Josh Collier’s 101-yard rushing performance was the first by a Terrier since Corey Dunn
rushed for 111 yards against Elon on Oct. 8 . . . Aaron Johnson’s four receptions against the Paladins tied his career total
for catches . . . The senior had three receptions as a junior and one earlier this season . . . Furman’s win at home ended a
three-year streak of the visitor having won this matchup . . . Wofford’s opponent scored first for the eighth time in 10
games . . . Brian Ford recorded his team-leading fourth interception of the season . . . Josh Collier recorded career-highs
with 101 rushing yards and eight pass completions . . . Freshman Dane Romero saw his first action of the season at
fullback, carrying five times for 52 yards including a 25-yard carry . . . Other career highs included Andy Strickland
(2 receptions, 47 yards, 1  career touchdown); Tripp Smith (1  career catch, 16 yards); QB
Ben Widmyer (4 attempts, 4 completions, 69 yards and first collegiate TD pass).
Noting the Western Carolina game: The Terriers won the toss for the fourth straight game . . . Dan Tavani blocked a punt
for the second time this season. It was the fourth time the Terriers have blocked a punt this season . . . Wofford’s opponent
scored first for the seventh time in nine games this year . . . Chris Tommie attempted his first career field goal as time
expired in the second quarter . . . Shiel Wood carried for the first time this season . . . Brandon Berry’s third quarter 31-yard
punt return was his second-longest of the season . . . Wofford completed its first pass of the day with 6:28 remaining in the
game . . . Three different Wofford placekickers missed field goals against WCU . . . Nick Robinson missed from 41 yards
in the first quarter . . . Chris Tommie missed from 51 yards on the last play of the second quarter (his first career attempt) . .
. Patrick Mugan missed from 36 yards in the third quarter, his first career attempt . . . Wofford’s 182 yards of total offense
was its second-lowest total of the season, behind the 154 yards at West Virginia . . . Freshman punter Chris Tommie had his
best day of the year, averaging 46.5 yards on six punts . . . This marked the first time the Terriers have been shutout in a
Southern Conference game . . . The last time Wofford was shutout was a 49-0 loss at Air Force on August 30, 2003 . . . The
four sacks by the Wofford defense were the second-most this season. The season-high is 8 against VMI . . . Maurice Faulk
recorded a career-high six tackles while Michael Combest had his career-best with three.
Noting The Citadel game: Wofford won its first road game of the season with a 28-10 win at The Citadel on Oct. 29 . . .
The win was Wofford’s seventh straight over the Bulldogs . . . The Terriers took a 14-0 first half lead, marking the first
time since the season opener that Wofford had scored first in a game . . . Katon Bethay’s interception was the second of his
career . . . Brandon Berry’s 27-yard touchdown run marked his second of the season . . . Adrian Young scored his first
rushing touchdown of the year . . . Young also logged a career-high 23 carries and a career-best 72 rushing yards . . . DE
Layton Baker had an interception and 20-yard return for his first collegiate touchdown . . . It marked Wofford’s first
interception return for a score since Bethay’s interception touchdown on Oct. 16, 2004 . . . The Citadel scored just once (a
field goal) on three trips inside the Wofford 20 . . . Berry’s three carries marked a career high . . . Fenn Allen had his first
career two-reception game and a career-high 24 receiving yards . . . P Chris Tommie tied his career high with six punts.
Noting the Appalachian State game: Wofford suffered a 49-17 defeat at home to Appalachian State . . . The loss ended
Wofford’s four-game home winning streak . . . Brandon Berry’s 36-yard punt return in the first quarter was the longest of
the year for Wofford . . . Gabe Jackson’s first quarter touchdown run was his second of the year and the 15  of his career . .
. Appalachian State’s 62-yard completion on the final play of the first quarter was the longest allowed by Wofford this
season . . . Brian Ford’s second quarter interception was his team-leading fourth of the year . . . Nick Robinson’s second
quarter 35-yard field goal was his longest of the year, his second of the year and the 11  of his career . . . FB Adrian Young
rushed for a career-high 56 yards . . . RB Gabriel Jackson carried the ball a career-high 19 times . . . The 49 points allowed
by Wofford were the most it had allowed since Georgia Southern scored a 58-14 win over the Terriers in Statesboro on
Sept. 18, 2004 . . . The 49 points scored by Appalachian is the most an opponent has scored in Gibbs Stadium since
Georgia Southern posted a 55-14 win over the Terriers on Sept. 11, 1999 . . . The 342 yards passing by ASU were the most
allowed by Wofford since ASU passed for 458 yards last year on Oct. 23, 2004.
Noting the VMI game: Before leaving the game with an injury, Michael Hobbs scored a touchdown in the fifth straight
game . . . He also made his first career reception . . . Wofford’s touchdown pass from Josh Collier to Matt Beavin was its
first of the season . . . The last time Wofford threw a TD pass was in the 2004 season finale vs. VMI on Nov. 20, 2004 . . .
Wofford’s opponent has scored first in five straight games . . . Nick Robinson’s field goal was his first of the season . . .
Justin Franklin’s third quarter interception was his first of the season, third of his career . . . This was Josh Collier’s first 2
touchdown pass game of his career . . . Jim Thurman’s fourth quarter interception was his first of the year and the fifth of
his career . . . Patrick Mugan booted his first career PAT following Wofford’s fifth touchdown . . . This was Wofford’s
highest point total of the season and its highest since a 49-17 win over Gardner-Webb on Nov. 6, 2004 . . . The Terriers
have won four straight home games and 17 of their last 18 games in Gibbs Stadium . . . FB Adrian Young made his first
career reception on Saturday . . . Wofford’s 441 rushing yards were the most since gaining 476 yards against The Citadel on
Oct. 30, 2004 . . . Wofford’s eight sacks were the most by the Terriers since collecting eight against Chattanooga on Oct. 5,
2002.
Noting the Elon game: Wofford posted a 14-9 win over Elon at Gibbs Stadium on Oct. 8 . . . The 212 yards of total
offense by Elon was a season-low by a Terrier opponent. It was the fewest yards allowed by the Terriers since Johnson C.




Smith managed 90 yards on Sept. 25, 2004 . . . Elon’s safety in the first quarter was the first by a Wofford opponent since
VMI on Nov. 20, 2004 . . . Brian Kemp’s interception was his second of the year and the fourth of his career . . . Dan
Tavani’s interception was his first of the year and the third of his career . . . Josh Smith forced a first quarter fumble that
was recovered by Derek Newberry . . . Michael Hobbs has rushed for a touchdown in four straight games . . . Gabriel
Jackson’s 80 yard touchdown run was the longest by a Terrier since Jackson ripped off an 83-yard scoring run against The
Citadel in 2004 . . . Corey Dunn’s 39-yard run was his longest of the year . . . RB Ricky Bunton made his first carry of the
year . . . QB Ben Widmyer saw his most extensive action of the season, playing four series in the third quarter and helping
direct one Terrier score . . . Adrian Young’s 19-yard carry was a career-long . . . Dan Tavani’s interception late in the game
was his first of the season and the third of his career . . . Nick Robinson’s 25-yard field goal in the third quarter was his first
of the season . . . Wofford is now 3-0 when leading at half this season.
Noting the Chattanooga game: The opening kickoff was delayed because a UTC band member was injured and was
being attended to just behind the North goal post. The band member was eventually removed on a stretcher . . . Brian
Ford’s interception was his team-leading third of the year . . . Wofford’s opponent has scored first in each of the last three
games . . . Nick Robinson’s second quarter field goal attempt was his first of the season. It hit the right upright . . . Michael
Hobbs’ 30-yard run in the second quarter was a career-long . . . Three players saw their first game action of the season
including RB Ricky Bunton, WR Adrien Borders and OT Davy Olmsted . . . Wofford has trailed at the half in each of the
last three games . . . Colby Harris’ 59-yard reception in the third quarter was a career-long . . . Dan Tavani blocked a punt
that led to a Terrier touchdown . . . It was his first career blocked kick.
Noting the Georgia Southern game: Wofford posted a 21-17 win over #14 Georgia Southern on Sept. 17 . . . Fullback
Michael Hobbs rushed for 114 yards and two touchdowns to highlight the Terrier offense . . . Nose tackle Katon Bethay
earned Southern Conference Defensive Player of the Week honors after making 11 tackles against the Eagles . . .
Quarterback Josh Collier posted a career-high with 91 rushing yards and added a touchdown run . . . Wofford’s offense
rushed for 354 yards, making the Terriers the first team in 59 games, dating back to 2000, to post a 300-yard game on the
Eagle defense . . . The win ended Wofford’s four-game skid against ranked opponents.
Noting the West Virginia game: Wofford dropped a 35-7 loss at West Virginia on Sept. 10 . . . The Terriers trailed 28-0
before Michael Hobbs scored on a one-yard run with 2:05 to play in the third quarter . . . The score was setup by a 48-yard
pass from Josh Collier to Shiel Wood that gave the Terriers a first and goal at the WVU 13 . . . OLB Derek Newberry
suffered a grade 3 concussion less than two minutes into the game and was taken off the field on a stretcher . . . Newberry
remained overnight in Morgantown for observation and is expected to miss the Georgia Southern game on Sept. 17 . . .
Freshman punter Chris Tommie averaged 44.3 yards on six punts with four of those punts covering 50 or more yards
including a season-long 60 yarder . . . The Terriers were held to 78 yards rushing, marking the fewest rushing yards in a
game since being held to 88 yards by Air Force in the 2003 season opener.
Noting the Georgetown game: Wofford opened its season with a 34-24 win over NAIA-member Georgetown College on
Sept. 3 . . . Wofford rushed for 413 yards, the most in a season-opener since gaining 476 against Newberry in 2002 . . . Two
Terriers cleared the 100-yard hurdle as sophomore Michael Hobbs gained a career-high 115 yards and Gabriel Jackson
picked up 104 yards including 88 in the first half . . . Senior Corey Dunn collected 94 yards on 15 carries and scored twice
including a six-yard run with 1:43 left in the game to cement the win . . . Sophomore quarterback Josh Collier made his
first career start and completed four of 17 passes for 35 yards.
Terriers on TV: Wofford will make four TV appearances during the 2005 football season . . . The SoCon opener with
Georgia Southern on Sept. 17 was televised live from Gibbs Stadium on Comcast/Charter Sports Southeast (CSS) . . . The
Oct. 22 home game with Appalachian State was also carried live by CSS . . . The Terriers will appear on South Carolina
Educational TV on Oct. 29 when they visit The Citadel . . . The Nov. 12 contest at Furman will be carried live nationally by
College Sports TV (CSTV).
Wofford Football Illustrated: The weekly TV highlights show, hosted by WSPA-TV sports anchor Todd Summers and
featuring Wofford head coach Mike Ayers, airs each Sunday at 12:30 p.m. on WASV, UPN 62 in the Upstate of South
Carolina . . . Wofford Football Illustrated airs three times each week on Comcast Cable in Charleston, SC on cable channel
78 on Wednesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. . . . In Summerville, WFI can be seen at 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday and 8:30 p.m.
on Thursday.
Love to block kicks: Wofford senior defensive back Alex Love blocked a punt against Georgetown that resulted in
Wofford’s second touchdown of the game . . . The block was the sixth of Love’s career . . . In 2004, Love blocked a punt
against Georgia Southern and a field goal attempt against Furman . . . In ‘03, the special teams standout blocked a punt that
was recovered for a touchdown against South Carolina State in the season opener . . . He also added a blocked punt against
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Game 11 Wofford (5-5, 3-4) at
Gardner-Webb (5-5,
2-2 Big South)
When Saturday, Nov.19, 2005




Radio WSPG 1400 AM
Mark Hauser, Thom Henson
Tom Brown (sideline)
Series Wofford leads 12-6
Last MeetingWofford 49-17 in 2004
Game Week
• Coach Ayers Lunch:  Media members are in-
vited to the weekly Mike Ayers Luncheon held on
Mondays at 11:30 a.m. in the Ginkgo Room of the
Burwell Building on campus.  Wofford players will
be present.  Please call in advance if you plan on
attending.
• Interviews:  All interviews with Wofford coaches
and players can be arranged by contacting athletic
media relations director Steve Shutt at (864) 597-
4093.
• Practices:  All Wofford practices are open to the
media.
The Story Line:  Wofford will conclude the 2005 football campaign with its fourth consecutive road
game . . . The Terriers will visit Gardner-Webb at noon on Saturday, Nov. 19 in the season finale for
both teams . . . The Terriers are coming off a 34-21 loss at #6 Furman on Nov. 12 . . . Gardner-Webb
escaped Savannah State, 31-21 . . . This will mark the 10th Wofford opponent in 11 games that has had
a .500 or better winning percentage at kickoff . . . The Terriers’ senior class is the winningest class in
school history with 34 wins over the last 3+ seasons . . . The Terriers are playing for a fourth
consecutive winning season and a +.500 record for the sixth time in seven years . . .
The Coaches:  Wofford head coach Mike Ayers (Georgetown, Ky. ‘74), the winningest coach in
school history, is in his 18th season with the Terriers and has a record of 115-85-1 . . . He is in his 21st
year as a college head coach with an all-time record of 126-106-2 that includes a three-year stint as the
head coach at East Tennessee State from 1985-87 . . . Ayers has earned Southern Conference Coach of
the Year honors five times in the last five years, being so honored by the league coaches in 2000 and
2003 and by the media in 2000, ‘02 and ‘03 . . . Ayers was the 2003 recipient of the Eddie Robinson
Award as Division I-AA's National Coach of the Year and also earned the 2002 Division I-AA
National Coach of the Year award from the College Sporting News (I-AA.org) in addition to being the
runner-up for the Robinson Award . . . Between 2002-04, Ayers led the Terriers to a 29-8 overall
record and an 18-5 league mark including a conference championship and an appearance in the
Division I-AA national semifinals in 2003.
Gardner-Webb head coach Steve Patton (Furman ‘77) is in his ninth year as the head coach of the
Bulldogs and has a record of 61-35 . . . Patton is in his 13th year as a collegiate head coach and has a
record of 91-59-1 including stops at Mars Hill and North Greenville College.
Series vs. Gardner-Webb:  Wofford holds a 12-6 lead in the series that began in 1972 . . . The Terriers
have won two straight including last year’s 49-17 win in Gibbs Stadium and a 1994 win at Snyder
Field by a 20-14 score . . . The two squads met every year between 1972-87 before the series was
halted for seven years . . . The series is tied at 4-4 in games played at Gardner-Webb but the Bulldogs
have won the last three in Boiling Springs . . . The home
team has won each of the last eight meetings since Wof-
ford posted a 45-21 win in Boiling Springs in 1981 . . .
Head coach Mike Ayers is 2-0 against the Bulldogs while
G-W head coach Steve Patton is 0-1 vs. the Terriers . . .
SoCon schools are 5-1 against Big South teams this sea-
son . . . The SoCon is 15-2 this year in non-conference
games against Division I-AA opponents.
Week after a loss:  Wofford had won its last 13 games
the week after suffering a loss until last Saturday . . . The
Terriers had not had back-to-back defeats since falling to
South Carolina and Furman late in the 2001 campaign.
Wofford vs. North Carolina opponents:  Wofford is 1-
2 against opponents from North Carolina this season . .
. The Terriers have a 14-9 win over Elon while suffering
setbacks to western Carolina and Appalachian State.
Terriers in season finales:  Wofford has won three
straight regular season finales including last year’s 19-18
win over VMI . . . Including a 7-6 win over Furman in the
final regular season game of 2003, each of the Terriers’
last two finales have been one point wins . . . Wofford
has won the final regular season game in 13 of head coach
Mike Ayers’ 17 seasons.
WOFFORD (5-5, 3-4 SoCon)
Sept. 3 GEORGETOWN (Ky) W 34-24
Sept. 10 at West Virginia L 35-7
Sept. 17 #14 GA. SOUTHERN* W 21-17
Oct. 1 at Chattanooga* L 25-13
Oct. 8 ELON* W 14-9
Oct. 15 VMI W 38-23
Oct. 22 #16 APPALACHIAN ST* L 49-17
Oct. 29 at The Citadel* (SCETV) W 28-10
Nov. 5 at Western Carolina* L 24-0
Nov. 12 at #6 Furman* (CSTV) L 34-21
Nov. 19 at Gardner-Webb 12:00
GARDNER-WEBB (5-5, 2-2 Big South)
Sept. 4 UNION W 65-12
Sept. 10 BELHAVEN W 54-7
Sept. 24 TENNESSEE-MARTIN L 31-28
Oct. 1 at Furman L 48-31
Oct. 8 HAMPTON L 52-21
Oct. 15 at Coastal Carolina* L 34-31 OT
Oct. 22 at VMI* W 55-52 3OT
Oct. 29 LIBERTY* W 21-16
Nov. 5 CHAS SOUTHERN* L 38-7
Nov. 9 at Savannah State W 31-21
Nov. 19 WOFFORD 12:00
Wofford (5-5, 3-4 SoCon) at Gardner-Webb (5-5, 2-2 Big South)
WOFFORD 12
GARDNER-WEBB 6
All Games at Wofford:  Wofford leads 8-2
All Games at G-W:  Series tied 4-4
Steve Patton vs. WOF:  0-1
Mike Ayers vs. G-W:  2-0
Last WOF Win:  49-17 in 2004
Last G-W Win:  36-3 in 1987
Longest WOF Streak:  4 (1979-82)
Longest G-W Streak:  1
Current Streak:  Wofford has won 2 straight
Largest WOF Win:  61-26 in 1979
Largest G-W Win:  36-3 in 1987
Year Site Winner Score
1972 Spartanburg WOF 24-7
1973 Gardner-Webb G-W 35-20
1974 Gardner-Webb WOF 14-9
1975 Spartanburg WOF 30-26
1976 Spartanburg G-W 21-12
1977 Gardner-Webb WOF 7-6
1978 Spartanburg G-W 31-24
1979 Gardner-Webb WOF 61-26
1980 Spartanburg WOF 49-35
1981 Gardner-Webb WOF 45-21
1982 Spartanburg WOF 31-29
1983 Gardner-Webb G-W 28-7
1984 Spartanburg WOF 42-19
1985 Gardner-Webb G-W 28-14
1986 Spartanburg WOF 32-30
1987 Gardner-Webb G-W 36-3
1994 Spartanburg WOF 20-14
2004 Spartanburg WOF 49-17
2005 SoCon Standings (thru games of Nov. 5)
SoCon Overall
School W L Pct W L Pct Pts Opp
Appalachian State 4 1 .800 6 3 .667 246 175
Georgia Southern 5 2 .714 7 3 .700 358 210
Western Carolina 4 2 .667 5 3 .625 172 143
Furman 3 2 .600 7 2 .778 337 266
Chattanooga 3 3 .500 6 4 .600 210 283
Wofford 3 3 .500 5 4 .556 172 216
The Citadel 1 5 .167 2 7 .222 151 302
Elon 0 5 .000 3 6 .333 159 208
RESULTS
Saturday, November 5
Chattanooga 31, The Citadel 21
Western Carolina 24, Wofford 0
Georgia Southern 27, Furman 24
LSU 24, Appalachian State 0
SCHEDULE
Saturday, November 12
Wofford at Furman, 12:30 (CSTV)
Morehead State at Georgia Southern, 1:00
Elon at The Citadel, 2:00
Western Carolina at Appalachian State, 3:30
(CSS)
Saturday, November 19
The Citadel at VMI, 1:00
Wofford at Gardner-Webb, 1:30
Furman at Chattanooga, 3:30 (CSS)
























































SoCon Defensive Player of the Week
NT Katon Bethay, Sept. 20
SoCon Freshman of the Week
P Chris Tommie, Sept. 13
TIAA-CREF SoCon Student-Athlte of the
Week
NT Katon Bethay, Sept. 22
NFF Draddy Award Semifinalist
ILB Josh Smith





Coaches Preseason All-SoCon Team
OFFENSE
First Team
OT Kevin Hodapp, Wofford
Second Team
RB Gabriel Jackson, Wofford
DEFENSE
First Team
DL Katon Bethay, Wofford
Second Team













2005 The Sports Network Poll
School S S S S O O O O O N N N F
P S 5 12 19 26 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21
Wofford 21 22 RV 21 22 36 32 30 39 37 NV NV
2005 ESPN/USA TODAY Poll
School S S S O O O O O N N N F
P S 12 19 26 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21
Wofford 19 RV 20 21 34 33 29 44 39 NV NV
Another + .500 Opponent:  For the ninth time
in 10 games, Wofford is facing a team with a record
of .500 or better on the season . . . Each of
Wofford’s first seven opponents had either had a
winning record or a .500 record when facing the
Terriers . . . The Citadel was the only sub .500
opponent, having entered the game at 2-5 on the
year.
School ................. Rec prior to Wofford game
Georgetown, Ky ................................ 0-0
West Virginia ...................................... 1-0






Western Carolina ................................ 4-3
Furman ............................................... 7-2
Gardner-Webb .................................... 5-5
Terriers play tough schedule:  Wofford’s foot-
ball schedule this fall is the 13th most difficult in
Division I-AA . . . Terrier opponents are 44-34
this season, a winning percentage of .564.
Common Opponents:  Wofford and Gardner-
Webb share two common opponents . . . Both
teams have lost to Furman and defeated VMI . . .
The Bulldogs suffered a 48-31 defeat at the hands
of Furman on Oct. 1 while the Terriers dropped a
34-21 decision last Saturday . . . Wofford posted
a 38-23 win over VMI in Oct. 15 while G-W
defeated the Keydets 55-52 in triple overtime on
Oct. 22 . . .
Terriers on the Road:  Wofford is 1-3 on the
road this season, having lost 35-7 at West Vir-
ginia on Sept. 10 and 25-13 at Chattanooga on
Oct. 1 and posting a 28-10 win at The Citadel on
Oct. 29 . . . The Terriers also dropped a 24-0
decision at Western Carolina on Nov. 5 . . . The
Terriers have been over .500 in road games in
each of the last three years including a 3-2 record
in 2004, 4-2 in ‘03 and 5-2 in ‘02 . . . Wofford is
13-9 in road games since the start of the 2002
season and 10-4 in road conference games during
the same time period.
Wofford Players of the Week:  Offense: Senior
offensive tackle Kevin Hodapp . . . The 6-3, 280-
pound senior from Cincinnati (St. Xavier HS)
had 12 knockdown blocks against Furman and
graded out at 97.6 percent . . . Defense:  Senior
inside linebacker Jim Thurman had a game-high
11 tackles against Furman . . . Thurman now has
327 career tackles, the third-best total in school
history.
Scouting The Bulldogs:  Gardner-Webb, a mem-
ber of the Big South Conference, is 5-5 this sea-
son and 2-2 in conference play . . . The Bulldogs
are coming off a 31-21 win over Savannah State .
. . This will be G-W’s final game of the season . .
. Nick Roberts, Gardner-Webb’s starting QB, is
listed as day to day with a shoulder injury . . .
Roberts is 35th in the nation with an average of
225.0 yards per game of total offense . . . Roberts
completed five of 11 passes against Savannah
State before redshirt freshman Devin Campbell
took over and threw a pair of touchdown passes
. . . After a 2-0 start to the season, the Bulldogs
dropped four straight games, three to nationally-
ranked opponents . . . G-W lost at #7 Furman, at
home to #8 Hampton, and at #15 Coastal Caro-
lina . . . Gardner-Webb leads the Big South in
scoring with a 34.4 average . . . It has scored 50 or
more points four times this season . . . The Bull-
dogs also lead the Big South with 252 passing
yards per game . . . G-W is last in the Big South in
total defense, allowing nearly 430 yards per game
. . . The Bulldogs will play seven home games
this season and are 3-3 at home this year.
Wofford Seniors Cream of the Crop:  The
Wofford class of 2006 has established itself as
the most successful senior class in school history
. . . The current crop of seniors are 34-13 during
their four years on campus . . . The 2004 seniors
went 33-15 during their careers and the ‘03 se-
niors were 32-16 . . . The following is a list of all
30-win senior classes:










Terriers In November:  Wofford is 30-24 in
November games under head coach Mike Ayers .
. . The Terriers are 9-4 in November games since
the start of the 2002 season . . . The only previ-
ous November losses, in 2004 and ‘02, were home
games against Furman.
Three Terriers earn academic honors:  Three
Wofford football players have been named to
the ESPN The Magazine Academic All-District
III team . . . The three include nose tackle Katon
Bethay (Milton, Wis.), free safety Brian Ford
(Wildwood, Ga./Hamilton Heights Academy)
and inside linebacker Josh Smith (Greer, S.C./
Riverside) . . . This marks the third consecutive
year that Wofford has led District III in the
number of selections to the Academic All-
District team . . . Five institutions had two players
selected including Florida State, Florida,
Davidson, Elon and Coastal Carolina . . . The
Academic All-District and Academic All-America
teams are selected by the members of the College
Sports Information Directors of America.  To be
eligible, a student-athlete must carry a 3.2 grade
point average or higher, be a starter or key reserve,
and have achieved at least sophomore status
both academically and athletically . . . All three
Terriers will now have their names placed on the
ballot for the ESPN The Magazine Academic
All-America team.  That squad will be announced
on December 1.
SoCon Stat Rankings:  Wofford is second in
the SoCon in rushing yards per game at 277.7 . .
. FS Brian Ford is tied for the league lead with
five interceptions . . . Brian Kemp is third in the
SoCon with a 22.2 kickoff return average . . . ILB
Justin Franklin is eighth in the league in tackles
with 7.4 per game . . . Katon Bethay ranks fourth
in the conference in sacks with 5.5 and seventh in
tackles for loss with 10.5 . . . OLB Derek
Newberry’s three fumble recoveries is the most
in the conference . . . Wofford’s eight sacks against
VMI is the league-high this season . . . Gabriel
Jackson’s 80-yard run against Elon remains tied
as the longest in the SoCon this season . . . QB
Ben Widmyer’s four for four passing performance
against Furman is the most completions in a game
this season without an incompletion . . . Katon
Bethay’s four sacks against VMI are the most by
a Southern Conference defender this season.
National Stat Leaders:  The Terriers are fourth
in Division I-AA in rushing with 277.7 YPG . . .
Brian Ford’s five interceptions is tied for the
eighth-most in the nation this season.
Last Meeting vs. Gardner-Webb:  Kevious
Johnson rushed for 132 yards while Jeff Zolman
passed for two scores and ran for another as
Wofford built a 35-3 halftime lead en route to a
49-17 victory over Gardner-Webb on Nov. 6,
2004 at Gibbs Stadium . . . Aaron Johnson added
a 30-yard touchdown toss to Brandon Berry on
a halfback option pass as Wofford threw for
three scores in a contest for the first time since
Mike Ayers' first game as the Terriers' head coach
in 1988 . . . In addition to his touchdown catch,
Berry also scored on a 30-yard run . . . Wofford
ran for 420 yards and totaled 504 in offense . . .
Two of the Terriers' touchdowns were on fourth-
down plays . . . The seven touchdowns in the
game came in the span of nine possessions . . .
Wofford held Gardner-Webb to 53 yards rush-
ing on 29 carries . . . The Bulldogs had just 277
yards of offense with 55 coming on a late scor-
ing drive after the Terriers cleared the bench.
Romero breaks out:  Recruited as a QB, fresh-
man Dane Romero has been itching to get on the
field . . . He has played on special teams in nearly
every game this season but has seen limited time
at his chosen position . . . With starting FB
Michael Hobbs sidelined since suffering a bro-
ken ankle against VMI, the Terriers have been
searching for a backup to starter Adrian Young .
. . Romero got his chance against Furman, carry-
ing five times for 52 yards including a 25-yard
run in the fourth quarter.
First SoCon Shutout:  The 24-0 loss at Western Carolina on Nov. 5
marked the first time since joining the Southern Conference in 1997 that
the Terriers had been held scoreless . . . Wofford has posted one SoCon
shutout of its own, blanking The Citadel 13-0 on Oct. 27, 2001.
Smith Named Draddy Trophy Semifinalist:  Wofford senior ILB Josh
Smith was recently named a semifinalist for the 2005 Draddy Trophy by
the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame (NFF).  Known
in many circles as the “Academic” Heisman, the Draddy Trophy, is awarded
to a senior with a grade point average of at least 3.0 who has demonstrated
outstanding football ability and strong leadership and citizenship skills.
The award was established to honor former NFF Chairman Vincent dePaul
Draddy, a Manhattan College quarterback who founded the Izod and Lacoste
brands, and comes with a $25,000 postgraduate scholarship.  The 15 final-
ists will be announced on Oct. 27.  Smith, a graduate of Greer Riverside
High School, is majoring in biology.  He has 19 tackles on the season and
102 for his career as a Terrier.  The winner of the award will be announced
on December 6 at the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City.
Jackson Cracks Rushing Top 10:  With 498 rushing yards this season
and 1,678 for his career, Gabriel Jackson now ranks among the top 10
rushers in Wofford’s I-AA tenure . . . Jesse McCoy (1999-2002) is the
Terriers’ career I-AA rushing leader with 2,684 yards . . . Jackson’s 1,678
ranks him eighth among all Terrier rushers in the Division I-AA era.
Streaks:  Wofford has won 30 consecutive games when it has rushed for
300 or more yards as a team . . . Wofford has won all four games in 2005
in which it has rushed for 300 or more yards:  Georgetown, Ky. (413),
Georgia Southern (354), Elon (307), and VMI (441) . . . The Terriers have
won five straight coin tosses to start the game.
Injury Report: Junior DE Josh Dorr suffered a knee injury that may keep
him out of action in the season finale . . . Freshman OT Ben Miller will miss
the final five games of the season after undergoing shoulder surgery . . .
Sophomore fullback Michael Hobbs suffered a season-ending broken right
ankle against VMI . . . Hobbs is Wofford’s leading rusher this season with
518 yards in six games . . . Senior free safety Shaun Bennett tore his right
Achilles tendon early in an Aug. 21 scrimmage and is out for the year . . .
Bennett was attempting a comeback from a torn left Achilles tendon that
he suffered in last year’s preseason and cost him the entire 2004 season .
. . Junior halfback Demetrick Swindler, a 5-10, 175-pound junior halfback,
suffered a torn ACL on Aug. 22 and will miss the 2005 campaign . . . TE
Justin Pinckney had knee surgery before the season started and is not
expected to play this year.
Wofford, Georgia Southern share 3-year supremacy:  Over the last
three years, Wofford and Georgia Southern have posted the Southern
Conference’s top records . . . Both teams are 18-5 in conference games
during the 2002-04 seasons . . . Over that period, the Terriers are 29-8
overall and Georgia Southern is 27-10 . . . Furman is 24-12 (16-7 SoCon)
over the last three years while Appalachian State is 21-13 (16-7 SoCon).
Around the SoCon:  Appalachian State has clinched the Southern
Conference’s automatic bid to the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs . . . The
Mountaineers are 7-3 overall, 5-1 in the conference after a 35-7 win over
Western Carolina last week . . . ASU finishes the season at Elon this Satur-
day . . . ASU leads the I-AA ranks in attendance based on percentage of
capacity . . . .The Mountaineers are averaging 23,169 fans per game or
139.15 percent of the capacity of Kidd Brewer Stadium . . . The SoCon has
three teams in the top 10 in this week’s Sports Network poll . . . Furman is
ranked fourth, Appalachian State is #67 and Georgia Southern is ranked
eighth . . . GSU’s Jermaine Austin is the nation’s sixth-leading rusher with
127.2 YPG . . . He managed just 87 against Wofford back on Sept. 17 . . .
Touchback Tommie:  Wofford freshman punter Chris Tommie is also
handling the kickoffs for the Terriers this season . . . Tommie had four
kickoffs against Furman with two reaching the end zone and two were
onside kicks . . . Through the first 10 games, Tommie has kicked off 37
times with 28 of those kicks reaching the end zone . . . A total of 18 of his
kicks have resulted in touchbacks.
Borders for 3:  Wofford WR Adrien Borders has now participated in three
sports as a Terrier . . . The senior wide receiver came to Wofford to play
basketball and in four seasons at guard, he collected 1,087 points . . .
Borders was also a standout in outdoor track, winning the 2003 Southern
Conference long jump and triple jump while earning the league’s Most
Outstanding Field Performer award . . . He is seeing playing time as part of
Wofford’s corps of receivers this fall.
Noting the Furman game:  Josh Collier’s 101-yard rushing performance
was the first by a Terrier since Corey Dunn rushed for 111 yards against
Elon on Oct. 8 . . . Aaron Johnson’s four receptions against the Paladins tied
his career total for catches . . . The senior had three receptions as a junior
and one earlier this season . . . Furman’s win at home ended a three-year
streak of the visitor having won this matchup . . . Wofford’s opponent
scored first for the eighth time in 10 games . . . Brian Ford recorded his team-
leading fourth interception of the season . . . Josh Collier recorded career-
highs with 101 rushing yards and eight pass completions  . . . Freshman
Dane Romero saw his first action of the season at fullback, carrying five
times for 52 yards including a 25-yard carry . . . Other career highs included
Andy Strickland (2 receptions, 47 yards, 1st career touch-
down); Tripp Smith (1st career catch, 16 yards); QB Ben
Widmyer (4 attempts, 4 completions, 69 yards and first col-
legiate TD pass).
Noting the Western Carolina game:  The Terriers won the toss for the
fourth straight game . . . Dan Tavani blocked a punt for the second time
this season.  It was the fourth time the Terriers have blocked a punt this
season . . . Wofford’s opponent scored first for the seventh time in nine
games this year . . . Chris Tommie attempted his first career field goal as
time expired in the second quarter . . . Shiel Wood carried for the first time
this season . . . Brandon Berry’s third quarter 31-yard punt return was his
second-longest of the season . . . Wofford completed its first pass of the
day with 6:28 remaining in the game . . . Three different Wofford placekickers
missed field goals against WCU . . . Nick Robinson missed from 41 yards
in the first quarter . . . Chris Tommie missed from 51 yards on the last play
of the second quarter (his first career attempt) . . . Patrick Mugan missed
from 36 yards in the third quarter, his first career attempt . . . Wofford’s
182 yards of total offense was its second-lowest total of the season,
behind the 154 yards at West Virginia . . . Freshman punter Chris Tommie
had his best day of the year, averaging 46.5 yards on six punts . . . This
marked the first time the Terriers have been shutout in a Southern Confer-
ence game . . . The last time Wofford was shutout was a 49-0 loss at Air
Force on August 30, 2003 . . . The four sacks by the Wofford defense were
the second-most this season.  The season-high is 8 against VMI . . .
Maurice Faulk recorded a career-high six tackles while Michael Combest
had his career-best with three.
Noting The Citadel game:  Wofford won its first road game of the
season with a 28-10 win at The Citadel on Oct. 29 . . . The win was
Wofford’s seventh straight over the Bulldogs . . . The Terriers took a 14-
0 first half lead, marking the first time since the season opener that Wof-
ford had scored first in a game . . . Katon Bethay’s interception was the
second of his career . . . Brandon Berry’s 27-yard touchdown run marked
his second of the season . . . Adrian Young scored his first rushing touch-
down of the year . . . Young also logged a career-high 23 carries and a
career-best 72 rushing yards . . . DE Layton Baker had an interception and
20-yard return for his first collegiate touchdown . . . It marked Wofford’s
first interception return for a score since Bethay’s interception touch-
down on Oct. 16, 2004 . . . The Citadel scored just once (a field goal) on
three trips inside the Wofford 20 . . . Berry’s three carries marked a career
high . . . Fenn Allen had his first career two-reception game and a career-
high 24 receiving yards . . . P Chris Tommie tied his career high with six
punts.
Noting the Appalachian State game:  Wofford suffered a 49-17 defeat
at home to Appalachian State . . . The loss ended Wofford’s four-game
home winning streak . . . Brandon Berry’s 36-yard punt return in the first
quarter was the longest of the year for Wofford . . . Gabe Jackson’s first
quarter touchdown run was his second of the year and the 15th of his
career . . . Appalachian State’s 62-yard completion on the final play of the
first quarter was the longest allowed by Wofford this season . . . Brian
Ford’s second quarter interception was his team-leading fourth of the year
. . . Nick Robinson’s second quarter 35-yard field goal was his longest of
the year, his second of the year and the 11th of his career . . . FB Adrian
Young rushed for a career-high 56 yards . . . RB Gabriel Jackson carried the
ball a career-high 19 times . . . The 49 points allowed by Wofford were the
most it had allowed since Georgia Southern scored a 58-14 win over the
Terriers in Statesboro on Sept. 18, 2004 . . . The 49 points scored by
Appalachian is the most an opponent has scored in Gibbs Stadium since
Georgia Southern posted a 55-14 win over the Terriers on Sept. 11, 1999
. . . The 342 yards passing by ASU were the most allowed by Wofford
since ASU passed for 458 yards last year on Oct. 23, 2004.
Noting the VMI game:  Before leaving the game with an injury, Michael
Hobbs scored a touchdown in the fifth straight game . . . He also made his
first career reception . . . Wofford’s touchdown pass from Josh Collier to
Matt Beavin was its first of the season . . . The last time Wofford threw a
TD pass was in the 2004 season finale vs. VMI on Nov. 20, 2004 . . .
Wofford’s opponent has scored first in five straight games . . . Nick
Robinson’s field goal was his first of the season . . . Justin Franklin’s third
quarter interception was his first of the season, third of his career . . . This
was Josh Collier’s first 2 touchdown pass game of his career . . . Jim
Thurman’s fourth quarter interception was his first of the year and the
fifth of his career . . . Patrick Mugan booted his first career PAT following
Wofford’s fifth touchdown . . . This was Wofford’s highest point total of
the season and its highest since a 49-17 win over Gardner-Webb on Nov.
6, 2004 . . . The Terriers have won four straight home games and 17 of their
last 18 games in Gibbs Stadium . . . FB Adrian Young made his first career
reception on Saturday . . . Wofford’s 441 rushing yards were the most
since gaining 476 yards against The Citadel on Oct. 30, 2004 . . . Wofford’s
eight sacks were the most by the Terriers since collecting eight against
Chattanooga on Oct. 5, 2002.
Noting the Elon game:  Wofford posted a 14-9 win over Elon at Gibbs
Stadium on Oct. 8 . . . The 212 yards of total offense by Elon was a
season-low by a Terrier opponent.  It was the fewest yards allowed by
the Terriers since Johnson C. Smith managed 90 yards on Sept. 25, 2004
. . . Elon’s safety in the first quarter was the first by a Wofford opponent
since VMI on Nov. 20, 2004 . . . Brian Kemp’s interception was his
second of the year and the fourth of his career . . . Dan Tavani’s intercep-
tion was his first of the year and the third of his career . . . Josh Smith
forced a first quarter fumble that was recovered by Derek Newberry . . .
Michael Hobbs has rushed for a touchdown in four straight games . . .
Gabriel Jackson’s 80 yard touchdown run was the longest by a Terrier
since Jackson ripped off an 83-yard scoring run against The Citadel in
2004 . . . Corey Dunn’s 39-yard run was his longest of the year . . . RB
Ricky Bunton made his first carry of the year . . . QB Ben Widmyer saw
his most extensive action of the season, playing four series in the third
quarter and helping direct one Terrier score . . . Adrian Young’s 19-yard
carry was a career-long . . . Dan Tavani’s interception late in the game was
his first of the season and the third of his career . . . Nick Robinson’s 25-
yard field goal in the third quarter was his first of the season . . . Wofford is
now 3-0 when leading at half this season.
Noting the Chattanooga game:  The opening kickoff was delayed be-
cause a UTC band member was injured and was being attended to just
behind the North goal post.  The band member was eventually removed
on a stretcher . . . Brian Ford’s interception was his team-leading third of
the year . . . Wofford’s opponent has scored first in each of the last three
games . . . Nick Robinson’s second quarter field goal attempt was his first
of the season.  It hit the right upright . . . Michael Hobbs’ 30-yard run in
the second quarter was a career-long . . . Three players saw their first game
action of the season including RB Ricky Bunton, WR Adrien Borders and
OT Davy Olmsted . . . Wofford has trailed at the half in each of the last
three games . . . Colby Harris’ 59-yard reception in the third quarter was
a career-long . . . Dan Tavani blocked a punt that led to a Terrier touch-
down . . . It was his first career blocked kick.
Noting the Georgia Southern game:  Wofford posted a 21-17 win over
#14 Georgia Southern on Sept. 17 . . . Fullback Michael Hobbs rushed for
114 yards and two touchdowns to highlight the Terrier offense . . . Nose
tackle Katon Bethay earned Southern Conference Defensive Player of the
Week honors after making 11 tackles against the Eagles . . . Quarterback
Josh Collier posted a career-high with 91 rushing yards and added a touch-
down run . . . Wofford’s offense rushed for 354 yards, making the Terriers
the first team in 59 games, dating back to 2000, to post a 300-yard game
on the Eagle defense . . . The win ended Wofford’s four-game skid against
ranked opponents.
Noting the West Virginia game:  Wofford dropped a 35-7 loss at West
Virginia on Sept. 10 . . . The Terriers trailed 28-0 before Michael Hobbs
scored on a one-yard run with 2:05 to play in the third quarter . . . The score
was setup by a 48-yard pass from Josh Collier to Shiel Wood that gave the
Terriers a first and goal at the WVU 13 . . . OLB Derek Newberry suffered
a grade 3 concussion less than two minutes into the game and was taken off
the field on a stretcher . . . Newberry remained overnight in Morgantown
for observation and is expected to miss the Georgia Southern game on Sept.
17 . . . Freshman punter Chris Tommie averaged 44.3 yards on six punts
with four of those punts covering 50 or more yards including a season-long
60 yarder . . . The Terriers were held to 78 yards rushing, marking the
fewest rushing yards in a game since being held to 88 yards by Air Force in
the 2003 season opener.
Noting the Georgetown game:  Wofford opened its season with a 34-24
win over NAIA-member Georgetown College on Sept. 3 . . . Wofford
rushed for 413 yards, the most in a season-opener since gaining 476 against
Newberry in 2002 . . . Two Terriers cleared the 100-yard hurdle as sopho-
more Michael Hobbs gained a career-high 115 yards and Gabriel Jackson
picked up 104 yards including 88 in the first half . . . Senior Corey Dunn
collected 94 yards on 15 carries and scored twice including a six-yard run
with 1:43 left in the game to cement the win . . . Sophomore quarterback
Josh Collier made his first career start and completed four of 17 passes for
35 yards.
Wofford vs. Ranked Opponents (since 2002) (8-6)
Date Winning Team (rank) Losing Team (rank) Winner Score Notes
9/21/2002 Wofford (NR) Georgia Southern (9) WOF 14-7
10/26/2002 Wofford (21) Appalachian State (10) WOF 26-19
11/16/2002 Furman (9) Wofford (10) FUR 23-21
9/20/2003 Wofford (25) Georgia Southern (6) WOF 20-14
11/1/2003 Wofford (5) Citadel (25) WOF 42-16
11/15/2003 Wofford (4) Furman (25) WOF 7-6
11/29/2003 Wofford (2) North Carolina A&T (18) WOF 31-10 Playoffs
12/6/2003 Wofford (2) Western Kentucky (9) WOF 24-17 Playoffs
12/13/2003 Delaware (1) Wofford (2) DEL 24-9 Playoffs
9/18/2004 Georgia Southern (8) Wofford (3) GSU 58-14
10/23/2004 Appalachian State (23) Wofford (2) ASU 54-7
11/13/2004 Furman (2) Wofford (12) FUR 31-24
9/17/2005 Wofford (NR) Georgia Southern (14) WOF 21-17
10/22/2005 Appalachian State (16) Wofford ASU 49-17
11/12/2005 Furman (6) Wofford FUR 34-21
2005 Wofford Starting Lineups
Offense
LT LG C RG RT W R TE/WR Q B FB H B H B
Georgetown Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Berry Garland Collier Hobbs Jackson Dunn
West Virginia Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier Hobbs Johnson Dunn
Georgia Southern Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Garland Collier Hobbs Jackson Dunn
Chattanooga Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier Hobbs Jackson Johnson
Elon Birrenkott Tiller McKenna Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier Hobbs Jackson Johnson
VMI Birrenkott Tiller McKenna Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier Hobbs Jackson Dunn
Appalachian State Rutherford Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier A Young Jackson Dunn
The Citadel Rutherford Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier A Young Jackson Dunn
Western Carolina Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier A Young Jackson Dunn
Furman Birrenkott Tiller Anderson Bauer Hodapp Wood Berry Collier A Young Johnson Dunn
Defense
DE NT DE OLB ILB ILB OLB C B FS S S C B
Georgetown Blair Bethay Hutchinson Newberry J. Smith Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
West Virginia Baker Bethay Hutchinson Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Georgia Southern Baker Bethay Hutchinson Horne Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Chattanooga Bethay Dibo Baker Horne Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Elon Baker Bethay Gonsoulin Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Love
VMI Baker Bethay Gonsoulin Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Love
Appalachian State Schaefer Bethay Hutchinson Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Love
The Citadel Baker Bethay Hutchinson Newberry J. Smith Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Western Carolina Baker Bethay Hutchinson Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Furman Baker Bethay Hutchinson Newberry Franklin Thurman Leventis Stuckey Ford Tavani Kemp
Terriers on TV:  Wofford will make four TV appearances during the 2005
football season . . . The SoCon opener with Georgia Southern on Sept. 17
was televised live from Gibbs Stadium on Comcast/Charter Sports South-
east (CSS) . . . The Oct. 22 home game with Appalachian State was also
carried live by CSS . . . The Terriers will appear on South Carolina Educa-
tional TV on Oct. 29 when they visit The Citadel . . . The Nov. 12 contest
at Furman will be carried live nationally by College Sports TV (CSTV).
Wofford Football Illustrated:  The weekly TV highlights show, hosted by
WSPA-TV sports anchor Todd Summers and featuring Wofford head coach
Mike Ayers, airs each Sunday at 12:30 p.m. on WASV, UPN 62 in the
Upstate of South Carolina . . . Wofford Football Illustrated airs three times
each week on Comcast Cable in Charleston, SC on cable channel 78 on
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 8 p.m. . . . In Summerville, WFI can be seen
at 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday and 8:30 p.m. on Thursday.
Love to block kicks:  Wofford senior defensive back Alex Love blocked a
punt against Georgetown that resulted in Wofford’s second touchdown of
the game . . . The block was the sixth of Love’s career . . . In 2004, Love
blocked a punt against Georgia Southern and a field goal attempt against
Furman . . . In ‘03, the special teams standout blocked a punt that was
recovered for a touchdown against South Carolina State in the season opener
. . . He also added a blocked punt against Appalachian State . . . As a
freshman in 2002 Love blocked a punt against Furman.
WOFFORD OFFENSE (Wingbone)
LT 79 Brad Birrenkott (6-5, 280, Sr.) OR
74 Will Rutherford (6-5, 260, Jr.)
LG 61 Derek Tiller (6-0, 275, Jr.)
70 Travis Andrews (6-2, 270, Jr.)
C 71 Brad Anderson (6-2, 285, Sr.) OR
66 Corey McKenna (6-2, 270, Sr.)
RG 68 Marty Bauer (6-2, 290, Jr.)
54  Ben Quick (6-3, 280, Fr.)
RT 78 Kevin Hodapp (6-3, 280, Sr.)
69 Davy Olmsted (6-4, 295, Jr.)
TE 86 Cody Garland (6-4, 255, Sr.)
88 Fenn Allen (6-5, 215, Fr.)
WR 84 Shiel Wood (5-10, 185, Sr.)
13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, Jr.)
QB 12 Josh Collier (6-2, 195, So.)
19 Ben Widmyer (6-0, 195, Fr.)
HB 34 Corey Dunn (5-11, 205, Sr.)
2 Terrance Ware (5-9, 180, Jr.)
RB 6 Adrian Young (5-11, 200, So.)
18 Dane Romero (6-1, 190, Fr.)
HB 23 Gabriel Jackson (5-9, 185, Sr.)
22 Aaron Johnson (5-10, 180, Sr.)
WOFFORD DEFENSE (Multiple 50)
DE 53 Erik Hutchinson (5-11, 245, Sr.) OR
98 James Gonsoulin (6-0, 250, Jr.)
NT 92 Katon Bethay (6-2, 285, Jr.)
90 Bryan Blair (5-9, 255, Jr.)
DE 93 Layton Baker (6-2, 280, So.)
60 Michael Combest (6-1, 250, So.)
OLB 28 Derek Newberry (6-2, 218, Jr.)
21 Kyle Horne (6-2, 195, Jr.)
ILB 55 Jim Thurman (6-2, 225, Sr.)
57 Josh Smith (6-0, 224, Sr.)
ILB 45 Justin Franklin (6-2, 220, So.)
49 Justin Bell (6-0, 230, Jr.)
OLB 29 Jason Leventis (5-10, 205, So.)
15 Matt Norcia (6-0, 205, Fr.)
LCB 16 Dedrick Stuckey (5-10, 180, Sr.)
30 Zac Grey (5-11, 175, So.)
FS 10 Brian Ford (6-3, 195, So.)
11 Alex Love (6-0, 185, Sr.)
S S 7 Dan Tavani (5-10, 200, So.)
24 Maurice Faulk (6-2, 190, So.)
RCB 5 Brian Kemp (5-11, 175, So.)
11 Alex Love (5-10, 180, Jr.)
WOFFORD SPECIALISTS
KO 31 Chris Tommie (6-0, 175, Fr.)
P 31 Chris Tommie (6-0, 175, Fr.)
17 Andy Strickland (6-0, 185, Fr.)
PK 27 Nick Robinson (5-10, 180, Jr.)
PR 84 Shiel Wood (5-10, 185, Sr.)
13 Brandon Berry (5-8, 160, Jr.)
KR 26 Filmon Dawkins (5-9, 165, Fr.)
5 Brian Kemp (5-11, 175, So.)
30 Zac Grey (5-11, 175, So.)
HOLD 84 Shiel Wood (5-10, 185, Sr.)
LS 63 Chris Collins (6-2, 250, So.)
Depth Charts
GARDNER-WEBB OFFENSE (Multiple Spread)
WR 1 Kory Alston (5-9, 168, Jr.)
7 Jordan Peyton (6-0, 192, Fr.)
RT 76 Andy Sullivan (6-3, 315, Sr)
74 Jordan Sikes (6-3, 327, RS.)
RG 57 C.J. Brown (6-2, 265, Sr.)
77 Andrew Fisher (6-2, 309, So.)
C 59 David McCarthy (6-3, 286, RS)
77 Andrew Fisher (6-2, 309, So.)
LG 79 Ivan Anderson (6-1, 287, So.)
75 Demario Deese (6-4, 326, Fr.)
LT 75 Demario Deese (6-4, 326, Fr.)
76 Andy Sullivan (6-3, 315, Sr)
TE 84 Matt Skeen (6-3, 233, Jr.)
80 Hughie Dixon ((6-4, 224, So.)
QB 10 Devin Campbell (6-4, 186, RS)
6 Jeff Leard (6-0, 213, Sr.)
RB 2 Jermaine Boston (5-8, 180, Sr.)
27 Kelvin German (5-11, 219, Jr.)
20 George Pressley (5-7, 183, Sr.)
WR 85 Austin Gaines (6-3, 181, Jr.)
83 Dobson Collins (6-2, 160, Fr.)
WR 21 Will Tuten (5-11, 180, Jr.)
8 Vonzell Pittman (6-4, 190, Jr.
9 Aaron Richardson (6-1, 189, Jr.)
WR 22 Duvaughn Flagler (6-1, 196, So.)
8 Vonzell Pittman (6-4, 190, Jr.)
GARDNER-WEBB DEFENSE (4-3)
DE 99 Thurston Lee (6-3, 276, Jr.)
40 Brandon Geppert (6-3, 211, Fr.)
DT 48 Brandon Schweitzer (6-3, 270, So.)
53 Avery Harper (6-0, 2701, So.)
DT 31 Kenny Baker (5-11, 254, Fr.)
90 Kyle Daye (6-1, 322, Fr.)
DE 96 Brian Johnston (6-6, 271, So.)
31 Kenny Baker (5-11, 254, Fr.)
WLB 51 J.P. Weaver (5-11, 210, Jr.)
42 Tyron James (6-4, 203, Sr.)
MLB 41 Mike Pavelko (6-1, 236, Fr.)
45 Mario Brown (6-2, 237, Fr.)
SLB 44 Jonathan Little (6-2, 251, Sr.)
45 Mario Brown (6-2, 237, Fr.)
CB 16 Xavier Wallace (5-9, 160, Fr.)
12 Andre Manning (5-11, 171, Jr.)
SS 18 Dave Simpson (5-11, 185, Fr.)
38 Dominique Haynes (5-11, 203, Sr.)
FS 23 Daniel Cooke (6-1, 193, Fr.)
28 Mike Vesser (6-2, 194, RS)
CB 3 Rent Sherrill (5-11, 171, So.)
24 Terron Williams (5-10, 175, Fr.)
GARDNER-WEBB SPECIALISTS
P 95 Michael Hanna (6-2, 205, Fr.)
PK 92 Hunter Smith (5-9, 154, Jr.)
PR 1 Kory Alston (5-9, 168, Jr.)
KOR 22 Duvaughn Flagler (6-1, 204, So.)
27 Kelvin German (5-11, 219, Jr.)
HOLD 5 Matt Evans (6-0, 181, Jr.)
LS 84 Matt Skeen (6-3, 233, Jr.)
SS 78 Kris King (6-3, 270, Jr.)
Last Year’s Gardner-Webb Game
Wofford 49, Gardner-Webb 17
Nov. 6; Spartanburg, S.C.
Kevious Johnson rushed for 132 yards
while Jeff Zolman passed for two scores and
ran for another as Wofford built a 35-3 halftime
lead en route to a 49-17 victory over Gardner-
Webb.
Aaron Johnson added a 30-yard touchdown
toss to Brandon Berry on a halfback option
pass as Wofford threw for three scores in a
contest for the first time since Mike Ayers'
first game as the Terriers' head coach in 1988.
In addition to his touchdown catch, Berry
also scored on a 30-yard run. Wofford ran for
420 yards and totaled 504 in offense.
Two of the Terriers' touchdowns were on
fourth-down plays. The seven touchdowns in
the game came in the span of nine possessions.
Wofford held Gardner-Webb to 53 yards
rushing on 29 carries. The Bulldogs had just 277
yards of offense with 55 coming on a late
scoring drive after the Terriers cleared the
bench.
Wofford GWU
First Downs 25 14
Rushes - Yards 68 - 420 29 - 53
Passing Yards 84 224
Total Offense 504 277
Passes 10 - 6 - 0 31 - 19 - 3
Punts - Avg. 2 - 45.0 3 - 48.3
Fumbles - Lost 5 - 1 5 - 2
Penalties - Yards 3 - 29 6 - 66
Time of Possession 34:29 25:31
Wofford Individuals
Rushing
K. Johnson 17-132, Rodgers 4-59, Jackson
11-55, Collier 4-39, Hobbs 7-33, Young 5-32,
Berry 1-30, Zolman 9-27, Dorham 5-21,
Dunn 1-7, Ware 1-5, Wood 1-0, A. Johnson
1-(1), Team 1-(19)
Passing
Zolman 3-2-0, 37 yards; Rodgers 6-3-0, 17
yards; A. Johnson 1-1-0, 30 yards, 1 TD
Receiving
Berry 2-35, Allison 1-31, Mungin 1-9,
Regenthal 1-6, K. Johnson 1-3
GWU   3   0 7  7 17
Wofford 14 21     7      7 49
First Quarter
G - Smith 25 field goal, 10:19
W - Zolman 1 run (Robinson kick), 6:31
W - Berry 30 run (Robinson kick), 2:49
Second Quarter
W - Jackson 17 run (Robinson kick), 8:52
W - Berry 30 pass from A. Johnson (Robinson kick),
      6:16
W - Rodgers 50 run (Robinson kick), 2:23
Third Quarter
G - Boston 10 run (Smith kick), 12:52
W - Regenthal 6 pass from Zolman (Robinson kick),
      6:15
Fourth Quarter
W - Allison 31 pass from Zolman (Robinson kick),
      13:36
G - Pressley 3 run (Smith kick), :44
Wofford Pronunciation Guide
Kevin Adleman ........................... ADD-dull-MIN
Matt Beavin .............................................. BEV-in
Katon Bethay ..................... KAY-ton buh-THAY
Brad Birrenkott ........................... BEER-in-caught
Tyler Craham .................................... CRAY-hawn
Filmon Dawkins ............................... FILL-MON
Gaby Dibo ............................................ DEE-bow
Frank Domonousky ............... DAH-mun-OW-ski
Greg Gasparato ..................... GAS-puh-RAW-toe
James Gonsoulin ........................ GONE-suh-lynn
Jason Leventis ................................ luh-VEN-tuss
Patrick Mugan ...................................... MOO-gin
Matt Norcia ........................................ NOR-shuh
Alex Schaefer ........................................ SHAY-fur
Dedrick Stuckey ............................. DEAD-RICK
Derek Swindall ..................................... SWIN-doll
Demetrick Swindler ........................ duh-ME-trick
Dan Tavani ....................................... tuh-VAH-nee
Ben Widmyer ..................................... WID-meyer
Wofford record under Mike Ayers (through games of Nov. 12)
Overall .................................................... 115-85-1
Home games ............................................ 67-29
Road games ............................................. 48-56-1
SoCon games ........................................... 39-31
SoCon home games ................................. 23-12
SoCon away games ................................. 16-19
Postseason games ................................... 2-3
Overtime ................................................. 1-2
Wofford scores 20 or more ..................... 101-25
Wofford scores less than 20 .................... 14-60-1
Opp scores 20 or more ........................... 35-80
Opp scores less than 20 ......................... 80-5-1
Game decided by 6 or less ...................... 24-22-1
Game decided by 7 to 9 .......................... 13-6
Game decided by more than 10 .............. 78-57-0
Shutouts .................................................. 8
Times shutout ......................................... 7
vs. ranked I-AA opponent ...................... 21-27
August games .......................................... 1-2
September games .................................... 36-28-1
October games ........................................ 47-30
November games ..................................... 30-24
December games ..................................... 1-1
Most Points scored ................................ 77 Oct. 10, 1992
(Wofford 77, Lees-McRae 7)
Most Points allowed .............................. 70 Nov. 17, 1990
(Mississippi College 70, Wofford 19)
Most points in a loss .............................. 42 Oct. 12, 1991
(West Georgia 49, Wofford 42)
Fewest points in a win ........................... 7 Nov. 15, 2003
(Wofford 7, Furman 6)
................................................................ 7 Sept. 14, 2002
(Wofford 7, South Carolina State 6)
Largest win ............................................. 70 Oct. 10, 1992
(Wofford 77, Lees-McRae 7)
Largest loss ............................................. 51 Nov. 17, 1990
(Mississippi College 70, Wofford 19)
Wofford 34, Georgetown, Ky. 24
Sept. 3, 2005 at Gibbs Stadium
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford had two players
rush for over 100 yards each and the Terriers piled
up 413 yards on the ground in posting a 34-24 win
over NAIA-member Georgetown (Ky.) College on
Saturday night in the season opener for both teams.
Michael Hobbs rushed for 115 yards, Gabriel
Jackson added 104 yards and Corey Dunn ran for
a pair of touchdowns in leading the Terriers to
their fifth consecutive home-opening win.
Dunn scored on a 3-yard run midway through the
first quarter to stake Wofford (1-0) to a 7-0 lead.
The Terriers extended the lead to 14-0 when Alex
Love blocked a Georgetown (0-1) punt and Kyle
Horne recovered in the end zone for a touchdown.
Jackson rushed for 88 yards on four carries in the
first quarter alone.
Love’s block was the sixth of his career.
Georgetown (Ky.) 0 14 3 7 24
Wofford 14 13 0 7 34
1st Quarter
W- Corey Dunn 3 run (Nick Robinson kick) 6:21
W- Kyle Horne 0 blocked punt return (Robinson kick) 1:57
W- Aaron Johnson 2 run (Robinson kick) 9:49
2nd Quarter
G- Penland 52 pass from Smith (White kick) 6:11
W- Brandon Berry 21 run (Robinson kick failed) 3:51
G- Rohrbough 20 pass from Smith (White kick) 0:37
3rd Quarter
G- White 33 field goal 11:13
4th Quarter
G- Russell 3 pass from Smith (White kick) 5:59
W- Corey Dunn 6 run (Patrick Mugan kick) 1:43
GEOT WOF
FIRST DOWNS 15 25
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 19-70 74-413
PASSING YDS (NET) 271 35
Passes Att-Comp-Int 42-26-2 17-4-0
TOTAL OFFENSE 61-341 91-448
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 0-0 3-27
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-74 5-86
Interception Returns-Yards 0-0 2-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 5-25.0 2-29.5
Fumbles-Lost 2-2 3-2
Penalties-Yards 4-34 8-65
Possession Time 21:42 38:18
Third-Down Conversions 3 of 12 5 of 17
Fourth-Down Conversions 2 of 2 3 of 8
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 3-4 3-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-5 2-15
RUSHING: Georgetown (Ky.)-James Brown 6-36; Jeff Smith
4-23; David Kemen 3-8; Chris Sharrock 2-3; Chris Travis 1-3;
TEAM 1-minus 1; C.R. Rohrbough 2-minus 2. Wofford-Michael
Hobbs 21-115; Gabriel Jackson 7-104; Corey Dunn 15-94;
Terrance Ware 7-43; Brandon Berry 2-30; Adrian Young 4-21;
Aaron Johnson 3-13; Andy Strickland 1-1; TEAM 3-minus 4;
Josh Collier 11-minus 4.
PASSING: Georgetown (Ky.)-Jeff Smith 26-41-2-271; Adam
Schott 0-1-0-0. Wofford-Josh Collier 4-17-0-35.
RECEIVING: Georgetown (Ky.)-C.R. Rohrbough 8-87; David
Penland 3-64; Chris Sharrock 3-30; James Brown 3-21; Adam
Russell 3-11; Brian Piper 2-30; Chris Travis 2-16; Josh Sato
1-11; David Kemen 1-1. Wofford-Fenn Allen 1-14; Aaron
Johnson 1-8; Shiel Wood 1-7; Brandon Berry 1-6.
Attendance: 5,371
2005 Wofford Results
West Virginia 35, Wofford 9
Saturday, September 10, 2005
MORGANTOWN, W.V. – West Virginia gained
511 yards of total offense while holding Wofford
to 154 as the Mountaineers posted a 35-7 win at
Mountaineer Field.
The Terriers were held to 78 yards rushing,
marking the first time they failed to hit the century
mark in a game since Air Force limited Wofford to
88 net yards in the 2003 season opener.
The game was delayed for approximately 10
minutes in the first quarter when senior outside
linebacker Derek Newberry was injured and taken
off the field on a stretcher.  Newberry received a
grade three concussion and remained in
Morgantown overnight for observation.
Michael Hobbs scored Wofford’s first touchdown
with 2:05 left in the third quarter when he scored
on a 1-yard run.  The drive was highlighted by a
48-yard pass from Collier to wide receiver Shiel
Wood who made an over the shoulder catch before
being dragged down at the Mountaineer 13.
Freshman punter Chris Tommie was a bright spot
for the Terriers.  Tommie averaged 44.3 yards on
six punts including a long of 60.
Wofford 0 0 7 0 7
WVU 14 7 7 7 35
1st Quater
WVU – Reynaud 27 pass from Bednarik (McAfee kick) 6:53
WVU – Williams 5 run (McAfee kick) 2:28
2nd Quarter
WVU – Gwaltney 1 run (McAfee kick) 7:22
3rd Quarter
WVU – Bednarik 3 run (McAfee kick) 10:53
WOF – Hobbs 1 run (Robinson kick) 2:05
4th Quarter
WVU – White 48 run (McAfee kick) 14:43
WOF WVU
FIRST DOWNS 10 24
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 45-78 64-339
PASSING YDS (NET) 76 172
Passes Att-Comp-Int 12-6-2 18-12-0
TOTAL OFFENSE 57-154 82-511
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 1-9 0-0
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-59 1-38
Interception Returns-Yards 0-0 2-2
Punts (Number-Avg) 7-43.3 4-42.2
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 2-0
Penalties-Yards 3-35 5-47
Possession Time 27:13 32:47
Third-Down Conversions 6 of 14 11 of 19
Fourth-Down Conversions 0 of 0 1 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 1-2 3-6
Sacks By: Number-Yards 0-0 3-24
RUSHING: Wofford-Hobbs 13-40; Dunn 5-14; Johnson 2-
13; Ware 5-9; Berry 1-8; Collier 12-3; Romero 1-3;
Domonousky 1-0; A. Young 1-0; Widmyer 4-(-12). WVU-
White 11-107; Colson 11-44; Gwaltney 10-43; Slaton 8-42;
Dorsey 7-29; Williams 5-28; Bednarik 6-22; Reynaud 1-10;
Schmitt 3-7; Rivers 1-4; House 1-3.
PASSING: Wofford-Collier 5-9-2-70; Widmyer 1-2-0-6;
Romero 0-1-0-0. WVU-White 6-10-0-82; Bednarik 6-6-0-90;
House 0-2-0-0.
RECEIVING: Wofford-Wood 2-54; Berry 2-15; Dunn 1-4;
Garland 1-3. WVU-Myles 3-57; Gwaltney 2-11; Reynaud 1-
27; Bruce 1-22; Rivers 1-22; Slaton 1-14; Thompson 1-14;
Williams 1-4; Bednarik 1-1.
Attendance: 54,630
Georgia Southern 7 7 0 3 17
Wofford 7 0 14 0 21
1st Quarter
GSU – Jefferson 11 run (Dudley kick), 11:59
WOF–Hobbs 4 run (Robinson kick), 6:23
2nd Quarter
GSU–Foster 1 run (Dudley kick), 4:10
3rd Quarter
WOF–Collier 1 run (Robinson kick), 13:28
WOF–Hobbs 3 run (Robinson kick), 7:41
4th Quarter
GSU–Dudley 37 field goal, 7:50
GSU WOF
FIRST DOWNS 18 21
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 50-292 65-354
PASSING YDS (NET) 71 42
Passes Att-Comp-Int 11-4-1 10-4-1
TOTAL OFFENSE 61-363 75-396
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-59 3-81
Interception Returns-Yards 1-0 1-2
Punts (Number-Avg) 3-42.0 3-9.3
Fumbles-Lost 3-3 2-0
Penalties-Yards 6-45 3-20
Possession Time 25:07 34:53
Third-Down Conversions 7 of 13 8 of 16
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 2 0 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 3-4 3-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-5 1-5
RUSHING: Georgia Southern-Foster 15-121; Austin 21-
87; B. Andrews 7-32; Maynard 2-26; Jefferson 2-15; R.
Andrews 3-11. Wofford-Hobbs 26-114; Collier 16-91;
Jackson 9-54; Dunn 10-49; Berry 1-37; Johnson 1-9; Ware
1-0; Young 1-0.
PASSING: Georgia Southern-Foster 4-10-1-71; Smiley 0-1-
0-0. Wofford-Collier 4-10-1-42.
RECEIVING: Georgia Southern-R. Andrews 2-44; Camp 1-
22; Teddy Craft 1-5. Wofford-Strickland 1-19; Garland 1-14;
Beavin 1-5; Berry 1-4.
Attendance: 7,362
Wofford 21, Georgia Southern 17
Saturday, September 17, 2005
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford fullback Michael
Hobbs rushed for 114 yards and two touchdowns
and the Terriers gained 354 yards on the ground in
defeating Georgia Southern 21-17 Saturday night
at Gibbs Stadium.
Wofford (2-1, 1-0) became the first team in 59
games, dating back to November, 2000, to rush
for over 300 yards against the Eagle defense.
Wofford quarterback Josh Collier rushed for a
career-high 91 yards and scored his first career
touchdown.  Georgia Southern (1-2, 0-1), which
rushed for 292 yards, was led by quarterback Jayson
Foster who carried 15 times for 121 yards and one
touchdown.  Jermaine Austin, Georgia Southern’s
fullback, was held to 87 yards rushing, ending a
streak of six straight 100-yard games dating back
to last season.  Austin also lost three fumbles on
the night.
The Terriers took a 21-14 lead with 7:41 to play
in the third.  Hobbs scored his second touchdown
of the game on a three-yard run.  Collier had kept
the drive alive when he raced 27 yards on a third
and two from his own 38.
Wofford 0 7 6 0 13
Chattanooga 8 3 7 7 25
1st Quarter
UTC – Barber 6 pass from Miller (Davis pass from Wright),
3:26
2nd Quarter
WOF – Corey Dunn 3 run (Nick Robinson kick), 9:24
UTC – Esteban Lopez 20 field goal, 0:00
3rd Quarter
UTC – McConico 24 fumble recovery (Lopez kick), 5:43
WOF – Hobbs 2 run (Josh Collier pass failed), 3:55
4th Quarter
UTC – Levonte Barber 1 run (Esteban Lopez kick), 3:30
WOF UTC
FIRST DOWNS 18 17
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 53-228 48-220
PASSING YDS (NET) 109 110
Passes Att-Comp-Int 15-5-0 16-12-2
TOTAL OFFENSE 68-337 64-330
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 1-35
Punt Returns-Yards 2-35 0-0
Kickoff Returns-Yards 2-57 2-49
Interception Returns-Yards 2-3 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 2-32.0 5-30.0
Fumbles-Lost 4-2 4-0
Penalties-Yards 5-50 6-55
Possession Time 27:04 32:56
Third-Down Conversions 6 of 14 8 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 5 0 of 0
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 2-5 3-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 0-0 3-26
RUSHING: Wofford-Hobbs 21-98; Dunn 9-67; Jackson 5-32;
Berry 2-17; Johnson 3-15; Borders 1-3; Collier
12-minus 4. Chattanooga-Miller 11-81; Buckley 9-75; Davis
21-56; Barber 4-18; TEAM 3-minus 10.
PASSING: Wofford-Collier 5-14-0-109; Wood 0-1-0-0.
Chattanooga-Miller 12-16-2-110.
RECEIVING: Wofford-Harris 2-68; Allen 1-19; Berry 1-11;
Matt Beavin 1-11. Chattanooga-Ward 3-45; Johnson 2-17;
Barber 2-12; Hassell 2-9; Parkinson 1-13; Gilmore 1-9; Davis
1-5.
Attendance: 7,046
Chattanooga 25, Wofford 13
Saturday, Oct. 1, 2005
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. –  Chattanooga’s
Levonte Barber scored two touchdowns as the
Mocs posted a 25-13 win over Wofford at Finley
Stadium.
Wofford had entered the game averaging 282 yards
rushing per game through the first three contests
but managed just 228 yards vs. the Mocs.
Wofford safety Dan Tavani broke through and
blocked a punt with 10:06 left in the second quarter.
Brandon Berry scooped it up and returned it 24
yards to the Chattanooga 5.  Corey Dunn scored
two players later when he hurdled in from the two
to pull the Terriers within one at 8-7.  The Mocs
led 11-7 at halftime.
Wofford closed the gap to 18-13 with 3:55 left in
the third quarter.  Michael Hobbs scored on a two-
yard run that followed a 59-yard pass from Josh
Collier to Colby Harris that put the ball at the 6.
Wofford’s Layton Baker intercepted a Miller pass
midway through the fourth quarter.  The defensive
end sniffed out a screen pass and jumped in front
of the receiver to give the Terriers the ball at the
43.
2005 Wofford Results
Wofford 14, Elon 9
October 8, 2005
SPARTANBURG, SC – On a day when Wofford’s offense
struggled, the defense stepped up and helped propel the
Terriers to a 14-9 Homecoming win over Elon at Gibbs
Stadium on Saturday.  Wofford’s offense managed 337 yards
including 307 on the ground but the Terrier defense held
Elon to just 212 yards of total offense and provided numerous
big plays that put the Wofford offense in scoring position.
Elon took a 2-0 lead with 5:31 to play in the first quarter.
Following a Brandon Lane punt that was downed on the
Wofford 1 yard line, Elon linebacker Chad Nkang tackled
running back Gabriel Jackson in the end zone for a safety.
The Terriers took the lead shortly before halftime when
Wofford linebacker Justin Franklin recovered an Elon fumble
at the 12-yard line with 2:12 to play in the half.  Two players
later, Michael Hobbs rumbled in from the five to put the Terriers
on top 7-2.
Freshman Ben Widmyer replaced Josh Collier at quarterback
on Wofford’s second possession of the second half and
immediately sparked the Terriers to a touchdown.  On
Widmyer’s second play from scrimmage, he handed the ball
to Gabriel Jackson who raced 80 yards for a score with 9:24
to play in the third quarter to give Wofford a 14-2 lead.  Elon
closed to within 14-9 when quarterback Kye Hamilton found
Michael Mayers on a 20-yard touchdown pass.
Elon 2 0 7 0 9
Wofford 0 7 7 0 14
1st Quarter
ELON – Nkang safety, 5:31
2nd Quarter
WOF – Hobbs 5 yd run (Robinson kick), 1:32
3rd Quarter
WOF– Jackson 80 yd run (Robinson kick), 9:24
ELON – Mayers 20 yd pass from Hamilton (Wilcox kick),
2:11
ELON WOF
FIRST DOWNS 11 13
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 42-139 59-307
PASSING YDS (NET) 73 30
Passes Att-Comp-Int 25-10-2 7-2-1
TOTAL OFFENSE 67-212 66-337
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 1-10 3-3
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-65 1-6
Interception Returns-Yards 1-8 2-27
Punts (Number-Avg) 10-39.7 7-31.6
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 4-1
Penalties-Yards 4-44 5-35
Possession Time 29:09 30:51
Third-Down Conversions 4 of 17 6 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 1 0 of 1
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 1-1 1-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-8 1-7
RUSHING: Elon-Joe Baptiste 12-59; Kevin Bailey 11-33;
Reggie Hall 6-32; Jarrett Meadors 9-19; Michael Mayers 2-4;
Wes Pope 1-minus 1; Kye Hamilton 1-minus 7. Wofford-Corey
Dunn 14-111; Gabriel Jackson 9-97; Michael Hobbs
16-66; Adrian Young 5-26; Ben Widmyer 3-6; Josh Collier 6-
3; Ricky Bunton 2-1; Aaron Johnson 1-1; Chris Tommie 1-
minus 1; TEAM 2-minus 3.
PASSING: Elon-Kye Hamilton 10-25-2-73. Wofford-Josh
Collier 2-6-1-30; Ben Widmyer 0-1-0-0.
RECEIVING: Elon-Michael Mayers 4-51; Kyle Belkoski 2-
13; Wes Pope 2-12; Jarrett Meadors 1-0; Charles Ball 1-minus
3. Wofford-Colby Harris 2-30.
Attendance: 7,129
VMI 7 3 0 13 23
Wofford 0 21 3 14 38
1st Quarter
VMI – Wilson 2 run (Way kick), 11:42
2nd Quarter
WOF – Collier 1 run (Robinson kick), 14:21
WOF – Hobbs 9 run (Robinson kick), 6:43
VMI – Way 37 field goal, 2:40
WOF – Beavin 13 pass from Collier (Robinson kick), 0:05
3rd Quarter
WOF – Robinson 25 field goal, 8:19
4th Quarter
VMI – Burden 6 pass from Wilson (Way kick), 12:46
WOF – Adrian Young 6 pass from Josh Collier (Nick
Robinson kick), 9:36
WOF – Widmyer 45 run (Patrick Mugan kick), 7:31
VMI – Burden 4 pass from Wilson (Way kick failed), 2:44
VMI WOF
FIRST DOWNS 19 24
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 26-47 70-441
PASSING YDS (NET) 260 40
Passes Att-Comp-Int 40-26-2 6-5-0
TOTAL OFFENSE 66-307 76-481
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 1-1 1-5
Kickoff Returns-Yards 4-74 3-38
Interception Returns-Yards 0-0 2-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 3-38.0 1-46.0
Fumbles-Lost 2-1 2-2
Penalties-Yards 5-45 11-90
Possession Time 26:52 33:08
Third-Down Conversions 9 of 16 10 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 1 1 of 2
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 4-4 5-6
Sacks By: Number-Yards 0-0 8-34
RUSHING: VMI-Jackson 8-65; Royster 4-0; Team 1-minus
1; Wilson 13-minus 17. Wofford-Hobbs 14-85; Berry 1-65;
Collier 11-61; Young 12-54; Widmyer 2-54; Jackson 11-
39; Dunn 9-30; Beavin 1-19; Romero 3-16; Moody 3-13;
Ware 1-3; Johnson 1-3; Team 1-minus 1.
PASSING: VMI-Wilson 26-40-2-260. Wofford-Josh Collier
5-6-0-40.
RECEIVING: VMI-Burden 8-100; Price 7-86; Jackson 3-
25; Fox 2-31; Royster 2-8; Maleski 2-6; Gilliland 2-4.
Wofford- Beavin 1-13; Strickland 1-11; Wood 1-6; Adrian
1-6; Hobbs 1-4.
Attendance: 5111
Wofford 38, VMI 23
October 15, 2005
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Wofford rushed for a season-high
441 yards and quarterback Josh Collier threw two touchdown
passes to lead the Terriers to a 38-23 win overVMI Saturday
afternoon at Gibbs Stadium.
Seven Terriers rushed for 30 or more yards in the game as
Wofford (4-2) rushed for its most yards in a game since putting
up 476 yards against The Citadel on Oct. 30, 2004.  Michael
Hobbs rushed for a game-high 85 yards but left the game after
fracturing his right ankle late in the first half.
Collier completed five of six passes for 40 yards and threw
scoring passes of 13 yards to Matt Beavin and 6 yards to
Adrian Young.  Collier also scored once on a 1-yard run.
Wofford’s defense held VMI to just 47 yards rushing and
307 total offense yards.  Nose tackle Katon Bethay led the
Terrier charge with nine tackles including four sacks.




Saturday, October 22, 2005
SPARTANBURG, SC – Appalachian State, ranked 16th in the
nation, compiled 566 yards of total offense in posting a 49-
17 win over Wofford at Gibbs Stadium.
ASU quarterback Richie Williams completed 19 of 26 passes
for 249 yards and one touchdown and added 73 yards rushing
and a score as the Mountaineers improved to 5-2, 3-1 in the
Southern Conference.  Wofford fell to 4-3 overall and 2-2 in
conference play.
Trailing 7-0 late in the first quarter, Wofford tied the game on
a 6-yard run by Gabriel Jackson.  ASU tacked on two
touchdowns in the second quarter before the Terriers’ Nick
Robinson booted a 35-yard field goal with 4 seconds left as
ASU led 21-10 at the half.
Appalachian State scored four consecutive touchdowns in
the second half.  Wofford’s final score came on a 57-yard run
by Josh Collier with 3:06 to play in the half.  The Terriers
were led by Collier who rushed for 88 yards including the
57-yard touchdown run.
Appalachian State 7 14 14 14 49
Wofford 7 3 0 7 17
1st Quarter
ASU – K. Richardson 2 run (Rauch kick), 09:59
WOF – Gabriel Jackson 6 run (Robinson kick), 00:20
2nd Quarter
ASU – K. Richardson 2 run (Rauch kick), 13:41
ASU – Bettis 25 pass from Williams (Rauch kick), 02:45
WOF – Robinson 35 field goal, 00:04
3rd Quarter
ASU – Williams 11 run (Rauch kick), 09:34
ASU – Little 10 run (Rauch kick), 03:48
4th Quarter
ASU – Bettis 9 pass from Elder (Rauch kick), 11:34
ASU – Mayfield 1 yd pass from Elder (Rauch kick), 05:49
WOF – Collier 57 yd run (Robinson kick), 03:06
ASU WOF
FIRST DOWNS 30 17
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 44-224 55-257
PASSING YDS (NET) 342 29
Passes Att-Comp-Int 31-23-1 13-4-1
TOTAL OFFENSE 75-566 68-286
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 1-0 1-36
Kickoff Returns-Yards 2-33 5-106
Interception Returns-Yards 1-0 1-2
Punts (Number-Avg) 1-53.0 5-34.2
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 2-0
Penalties-Yards 3-25 3-35
Possession Time 31:00 29:00
Third-Down Conversions 6 of 12 8 of 16
Fourth-Down Conversions 4 of 5 1 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 6-7 2-2
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-13 0-0
RUSHING: Appalachian State-Williams 8-73; Richardson
17-72; Hennessee 11-48; Elder 3-21; Little 1-10;
Underwood 3-2; Team 1-minus 2. Wofford-Collier 13-88;
Jackson 19-68; Young 13-56; Dunn 9-42; Bunton 1-3.
PASSING: Appalachian State-Williams 19-26-1-249; Elder
4-5-0-93.  Wofford-Collier 4-12-1-29; TEAM 0-1-0-0.
RECEIVING: Appalachian State-Little 6-125; Bettis 4-54;
Richardson 3-22; Batichon 2-23; Mayfield 2-11; Jackson 2-
7; McKnight 1-55; Courman 1-28; Hennessee 1-13;




Wofford 7 7 0 14 28
The Citadel 0 7 3 0 10
1st Quarter
WOF – Berry 27 run (Robinson kick), 6:52
2nd Quarter
WOF – A. Young 12 run (Robinson kick), 13:39
CIT – Jernigan 41 pass from Palmer (Vandiver kick), 7:34
3rd Quarter
CIT – Blake Vandiver 36 field goal, 7:12
4th Quarter
WOF – Collier 1 run (Robinson kick), 12:07
WOF – Baker 20 intercept. return (Robinson kick), 11:19
WOF CIT
FIRST DOWNS 21 15
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 68-291 35-107
PASSING YDS (NET) 60 166
Passes Att-Comp-Int 12-5-0 34-15-2
TOTAL OFFENSE 80-351 69-273
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 3-22 3--1
Kickoff Returns-Yards 3-39 0-0
Interception Returns-Yards 2-20 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 6-40.0 6-42.3
Fumbles-Lost 3-2 3-1
Penalties-Yards 3-40 5-50
Possession Time 34:54 25:06
Third-Down Conversions 5 of 17 4 of 16
Fourth-Down Conversions 3 of 5 0 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 2-5 1-3
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-10 0-0
RUSHING: Wofford-A. Young 23-72; Jackson 17-69; Josh
Collier 17-61; Berry 3-60; Dunn 7-16; Borders 1-13. The
Citadel- Goodrum 17-76; Knox 8-28; Gibbs 5-4; Davis 1-
0; Montrell Lee 1-0; Haney 1-0; Tumbleston 2-minus 1.
PASSING: Wofford-Collier 5-12-0-60. The Citadel-Knox
11-24-2-89; Tumbleston 3-9-0-36; Palmer 1-1-0-41.
RECEIVING: Wofford- Allen 2-24; Berry 1-13; Strickland
1-12; Garland 1-11. The Citadel-Jernigan 4-55; Tyler 4-53;
Mark Wigal 4-36; Palmer 2-10; Goodrum 1-12.
Attendance: 11,290
Wofford 28, The Citadel 10
Saturday, October 29, 2005
CHARLESTON, SC — Wofford’s defense scored one
touchdown and the Terrier offense rushed for three scores as
Wofford defeated The Citadel 28-10 at Johnson Hagood
Stadium.
Defensive end Layton Baker intercepted a pass and returned
it 20 yards for a touchdown and nose tackle Katon Bethay
also intercepted a pass to set up another score to lead
Wofford’s defense.  The Terriers yielded just 107 yards on the
ground to the Bulldogs.
Wofford improved to 5-3 overall and 3-2 in the SoCon.  The
Citadel is 2-6, 1-4.
Adrian Young led the Terriers with 72 yards rushing while
Gabriel Jackson chipped in with 69 and quarterback Josh
Collier ran for 61 yards.
The Terriers broke to a 14-0 lead in the first half, marking the
first time Wofford had scored first in a game since the season
opener.
Western Carolina 24, Wofford 0
November 5, 2005
CULLOWHEE, NC – Western Carolina’s defense held
Wofford to 182 yards of total offense as the Catamounts posted
a 24-0 win on Saturday afternoon at E.J. Whitmire Stadium.
The shutout marked the first time the Terriers have been
blanked since the 2003 season opener when Air Force posted
a 49-0 win.  It also marked the first time Wofford (5-4, 3-3) has
been shutout in a Southern Conference game.
With the win, WCU improved to 5-3, 4-2 in the SoCon.
“We did some great things on defense and the kicking game,”
said Wofford head coach Mike Ayers.  “Offensively is where
we didn’t get it done.  We had some opportunities for big
plays.  Those guys are good defensively.  They’re physical,
they’re fast and they’re sound.  They don’t give you
anything.”
Lamont Reid scored three touchdowns for the Catamounts,
on runs of 2 and 11 yards and also on a fumble recovery in the
end zone.
Wofford 0 0 0 0 0
Western Carolina 7 3 0 14 24
1st Quarter
WCU – Reid 2 run (Parsons kick), 3:31
2nd Quarter
WCU – Parsons 34 field goal, 0:38
4th Quarter
WCU – Reid 11 run (Parsons kick), 11:55
WCU – Reid  fumble recovery (Parsons kick), 3:22
WOF WCU
FIRST DOWNS 11 18
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 48-163 40-151
PASSING YDS (NET) 19 185
Passes Att-Comp-Int 12-2-0 24-17-0
TOTAL OFFENSE 60-182 64-336
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 5-44 4-60
Kickoff Returns-Yards 4-58 0-0
Interception Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 6-46.5 6-29.0
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 1-0
Penalties-Yards 5-36 5-43
Possession Time 27:01 32:59
Third-Down Conversions 5 of 15 4 of 13
Fourth-Down Conversions 1 of 2 1 of 2
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 0-1 4-4
Sacks By: Number-Yards 4-24 2-12
RUSHING: Wofford-Collier 14-69; A. Young 21-64;
Jackson 5-19; Wood 1-16; Ware 1-7; Dunn 3-2; Widmyer 1-
minus 2; Bunton 1-minus 3; Berry 1-minus 9. Western
Carolina-Fudge 16-97; Reid 11-52; Brown 2-5; Malone 2-
4; Davis 1-1; Clark 8-minus 8.
PASSING: Wofford-Collier 1-10-0-2; Widmyer 1-2-0-17.
Western Carolina-Clark 16-23-0-162; Reid 1-1-0-23.
RECEIVING: Wofford-Strickland 1-17; Garland 1-2.
Western Carolina-Hines 5-51; Brown 4-79; Cohen 4-28;
Fudge 2-15; Miller 2-12.
Attendance: 8,021
2005 Wofford Results
Furman 34, Wofford 21
November 12, 2005
GREENVILLE, SC – Daric Carter rushed for two
touchdowns and Ingle Martin completed 16 of 24
passes as Furman posted a 34-21 win over Wofford
at Paladin Stadium on Saturday afternoon.
Wofford (5-5, 3-4) trailed 27-0 before rallying
late in the third quarter and outscoring Furman
(8-2, 4-2) 21-7 over the last 16 minutes of the
game.
Martin threw for 180 yards and threw a 22-yard
scoring pass to Patrick Sprague.  Carter finished
with 68 yards rushing on 12 carries including two
scores.  Brandon Mays led Furman with 91 yards
on eight carries.
Wofford quarterback Josh Collier rushed for a
career-best 101 yards and completed a career-high
eight passes for 69 yards to lead the Terrier offense.
Aaron Johnson had a career-high four receptions
for 26 yards.
Wofford 0 0 7 14 21
Furman 14 7 6 7 34
1st Quarter
FUR-Carter 3 run (Beckler kick) 11:07
FUR-Felton 1 run (Beckler kick), 1:47
2nd Quarter
FUR- Carter 3 run (Beckler kick), 0:22
3rd Quarter
FUR- Beckler 43 field goal, 11:25
FUR- Beckler 22 field goal, 6:28
WOF-Young 1 run (Robinson kick), 0:34
4th Quarter
FUR-Sprague 22 pass from Martin (Toole kick), 8:44
WOF-Collier 3 run (Robinson kick), 6:07
WOF-Strickland 32 pass from Widmyer (Robinson kick), 1:11
WOF FUR
FIRST DOWNS 21 21
RUSHES-YARDS (NET) 44-245 49-243
PASSING YDS (NET) 138 185
Passes Att-Comp-Int 24-12-0 26-17-1
TOTAL OFFENSE 68-383 75-428
Fumble Returns-Yards 0-0 0-0
Punt Returns-Yards 1-1 3-5
Kickoff Returns-Yards 7-112 1-33
Interception Returns-Yards 1-0 0-0
Punts (Number-Avg) 5-34.4 1-55.0
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 1-0
Penalties-Yards 4-36 3-20
Possession Time 28:20 31:40
Third-Down Conversions 4 of 13 9 of 15
Fourth-Down Conversions 2 of 3 1 of 3
Red-Zone Scores-Chances 2-3 4-5
Sacks By: Number-Yards 1-11 0-0
RUSHING: Wofford-Collier 13-101; Young 16-67; Romero
5-52; Jackson 7-16; Johnson 1-5; Dunn 2-4. Furman-Mays 8-
91; Carter 12-68; Gipson 13-39; Martin 5-26;  Felton 6-11;
Kendall 2-4; Gray 1-3; Joyce 1-2; Team 1-minus 1.
PASSING: Wofford-Collier 8-18-0-69; Widmyer 4-4-0-69;
TEAM 0-1-0-0; Johnson 0-1-0-0. Furman-Martin 16-24-1-
180; Gray 1-2-0-5.
RECEIVING: Wofford-Johnson 4-26; Strickland 2-47; Wood
2-21; Allen 2-13; T. Smith 1-16; Berry 1-15. Furman-Stepp 5-
49; Brigham 4-58; Felton 3-35; Sprague 1-22; Gipson 1-10;
Kendall 1-6; Inman 1-5; Bell 1-0.
Attendance: 13764
2005 Opponent Football Schedules
GEORGETOWN, Ky.
(8-2, 8-0 Mid-South)
Sept. 3 at Wofford L 38-28
Sept. 17 BELHAVEN* W 41-15
Sept. 24 at Bacone L 24-17
Oct. 1 BETHEL COLLEGE* W 30-29
Oct. 8 at Campbellsville* W 45-0
Oct. 15 at Virginia-Wise* W 51-6
Oct. 22 UNION COLLEGE* W 42-24
Oct. 29 PIKEVILLE COLLEGE* W 21-19
Nov. 5 at Shorter College* W 79-6
Nov. 12 at Cumberland College* W 65-27
WEST VIRGINIA
(8-1, 5-0 Big East)
Sept. 4 at Syracuse W 15-7
Sept. 10 WOFFORD W 35-7
Sept. 17 at Maryland W 31-19
Sept. 24 EAST CAROLINA W 20-15
Oct. 1 VIRGINIA TECH L 34-17
Oct. 8 at Rutgers W 27-14
Oct. 15 LOUISVILLE W 46-44 OT
Oct. 22 at South Florida PPD
Nov. 2 CONNECTICUT W 45-13




Sept. 3 at Northeastern W 41-38 OT
Sept. 10 McNEESE STATE L 23-20
Sept. 17 at Wofford* L 21-17
Sept. 24 CHATTANOOGA* W 48-10
Oct. 1 at Elon* W 49-7
Oct. 8 W. CAROLINA* W 45-7
Oct. 15 at Appalachian State* L 24-7
Oct. 22 THE CITADEL* (HC) W 49-14
Oct. 29 at South Dakota State W 55-42
Nov. 5 FURMAN* (FSN) W 27-24
Nov. 12 MOREHEAD STATE W 63-17
CHATTANOOGA
(6-4, 3-3 SoCon)
Sept. 3 TENNESSEE TECH W 30-23 OT
Sept. 10 at Jacksonville State W 21-18
Sept. 17 at Memphis L 59-14
Sept. 24 at Georgia Southern* (CSS) L 48-10
Oct. 1 WOFFORD* W 25-13
Oct. 8 at Liberty W 24-21
Oct. 15 at Elon* W 10-7
Oct. 22 WESTERN CAROLINA* L 38-20
Oct. 29 at Appalachian State* (CSS) L 35-25
Nov. 5 THE CITADEL* W 31-21
Nov. 12 OPEN
Nov. 19 FURMAN* (CSS) 3:30
ELON
(3-7, 0-6 SoCon)
Sept. 3 COASTAL CAROLINA L 17-10
Sept. 10 at Savannah State W 48-14
Sept. 17 PRESBYTERIAN (HC) W 34-19
Sept. 24 NORTH CAROLINA A&T W 12-9
Oct. 1 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* L 49-7
Oct. 8 at Wofford* L 14-9
Oct. 15 CHATTANOOGA* L 10-7
Oct. 22 at Furman* L 45-6
Oct. 29 at Western Carolina* L 31-26
Nov. 12 at The Citadel* L 21-0
Nov. 19 APPALACHIAN STATE* 6:00
VMI
(3-7, 2-2 Big South)
Sept. 3 DAVIDSON W 33-0
Sept. 10 WILLIAM & MARY L 41-7
Sept. 17 at Duke L 40-14
Sept. 24 LEHIGH L 28-26
Oct. 1 at Liberty W 10-7
Oct. 8 CHAS. SOUTHERN W 34-12
Oct. 15 at Wofford L 38-23
Oct. 22 GARDNER-WEBB L 55-52 3OT
Oct. 29 at Coastal Carolina L 38-14
Nov. 5 at Richmond L 38-3
Nov. 19 THE CITADEL 1:00
APPALACHIAN STATE
(7-3, 5-1 SoCon)
Sept. 3 at Eastern Kentucky W 24-16
Sept. 10 at Kansas L 36-8
Sept. 17 COASTAL CAROLINA W 30-3
Sept. 24 at The Citadel* W 45-13
Oct. 1 OPEN
Oct. 8 at Furman* (CSS) L 34-31
Oct. 15 GEORGIA SOUTHERN* W 24-7
Oct. 22 at Wofford* (CSS) W 49-17
Oct. 29 CHATTANOOGA* (HC) W 35-25
Nov. 5 at LSU L 24-0
Nov. 12  WESTERN CAROLINA* (CSS) W
35-7
Nov. 19 at Elon* 6:00
THE CITADEL
(3-7, 2-5 SoCon)
Sept. 3 CHARLESTON SO. W 28-14
Sept. 10 at Florida State (ESPNU) L 62-10
Sept. 17 OPEN
Sept. 24 APPALACHIAN STATE* L 45-13
Oct. 1 at Western Carolina* W 17-7
Oct. 8 at Mississippi L 27-7
Oct. 15 FURMAN* (SC-ETV) L 39-31 3OT
Oct. 22 at Georgia Southern* (CSS) L 49-14
Oct. 29 WOFFORD* (SC-ETV) L 28-10
Nov. 5 at Chattanooga* L 31-21
Nov. 12 ELON* (HC) W 21-0
Nov. 19 at VMI 1:00
WESTERN CAROLINA
(5-4, 4-3 SoCon)
Sept. 1 MARS HILL W 21-7
Sept. 10 FURMAN* W 41-21
Sept. 17 at Cincinnati L 7-3
Sept. 24 at Nicholls State Canceled
Oct. 1 THE CITADEL* L 17-7
Oct. 8 at Georgia Southern* (CSS) L 45-7
Oct. 15 OPEN
Oct. 22 at Chattanooga* W 38-20
Oct. 29 ELON* (HC) W 31-26
Nov. 5 WOFFORD* W 24-0
Nov. 12 at Appalachian State* (CSS) L 35-7
FURMAN
(8-2, 4-2 SoCon)
Sept. 1 at Jacksonville State (CSTV) W 37-35
Sept. 10 at Western Carolina* L 41-21
Sept. 17 SAMFORD W 45-23
Sept. 24 HOFSTRA W 44-41 2 OT
Oct. 1 GARDNER-WEBB W 48-31
Oct. 8 APPALACHIAN ST.* (CSS)W 34-31
Oct. 15 at The Citadel* W 39-31 3OT
Oct. 22 ELON* (HC) W 45-6
Oct. 29 OPEN
Nov. 5 at Georgia Southern* (FSN) L 27-24
Nov. 12 WOFFORD* (CSTV) W 34-21
Nov. 19 at Chattanooga (CSS) 3:30
GARDNER-WEBB
(5-5, 2-2 Big South)
Sept. 4 UNION W 65-12
Sept. 10 BELHAVEN W 54-7
Sept. 24 TENNESSEE-MARTIN L 31-28
Oct. 1 at Furman L 48-31
Oct. 8 HAMPTON L 52-21
Oct. 15 at Coastal Carolina* L 34-31 OT
Oct. 22 VMI* W 55-52 3OT
Oct. 29 LIBERTY* W 21-16
Nov. 5 CHAS SOUTHERN* L 38-7
Nov. 9 at Savannah State W 31-21
Nov. 19 WOFFORD 12:00
HC indicates Homecoming
Roster additions not in media guide
84 – Shiel Wood  (WR, 5-10, 185, Sr., Spartanburg,
S.C., Spartanburg HS)
Named the Terriers’ Most Outstanding Receiver in 2002 … his father,
David Wood, is Wofford’s former athletic director and current senior vice-
president… the elder Wood was also a football standout in his collegiate
days at Elon . . . Junior Year (2003):  Caught a team--high 23 passes for
278 yards . . . That represented 37 percent of Wofford’s receptions . . .
Had game highs of four receptions against Georgia Southern (Sept. 20)
and 68 yards vs/ Chattanooga (Oct. 4) . . . Sophomore Year (2002):  Had
a season-long 37-yard reception the in a 34-9 win at Elon (Nov. 23)…
missed four games midseason because of injury… had at least one grab in
each of his last five contests… averaged 14.5 yards per catch on the
season… had a season-long 23-yard kickoff return in the 7-6 win at South
Carolina State (Sept. 14)… posted a 20-yard kick return and a season-
best 18-yard punt return in the 27-21 win over Chattanooga… averaged
12.7 yards on six kick returns for the season with a 6.9 mark on seven
punt returns . . . Freshman Year (2001):  Had four receptions for 40
yards on the season . . . Averaged 20.0 YPR on five kickoff returns . . .
High School:  All-Area and All-Academic selection by the Spartanburg
Herald-Journal . . . Two-time selection as Offensive Player of the Week
for Spartanburg High School . . . Caught 46 passes for 538 yards and five
touchdowns as a senior . . . Named the Vikings’ Best Receiver . . . Also
averaged 7.4 yards on punt returns . . . Earned two letters in football and
track as well as one in basketball . . . Recipient of the Sixth Man Award in
basketball as a junior.
Yr No Yds Avg TD LG
2001 4 40 10.0 0 14
2002 6 87 l4.5 0 37
2003 23 278 12.1 0 59
Totals 33 405 12.3 0 59
37 – Anthony Dinardo  (RB, 5-9, 180, Jr., Snellville,
Ga.  Chattanooga St.CC  Brookwood HS)
Playing his first year of college football after a standout baseball career . .
. Was Wofford’s starting second baseman the last two seasons after
transferring from Chattanooga State . . . Is a fifth-year senior with the
Terriers . . . Senior Year (2005):  Was Wofford’s second-leading hitter
with a .286 average . . . Started all 50 games . . . Hit six doubles and
knocked in 14 runs . . . Led the team with nine sacrifice hits . . . Second on
the club with 111 assists . . . Junior Year (2004):  Started all 47 games
after arriving from Chattanooga State Community College . . . placed
second on the team with 25 walks to go with three hit-by-pitches to give
him a .351 on-base percentage . . . put together three 3-hit games on the
year among his 12  multiple-hit performances… had two hits in a 7-6 11-
inning win over  Georgia Southern (April 25), giving the Terriers the series
win . . . Junior College: A team captain and scholar-sthlete at Chattanooga
State... had a .292 average with 14 stolen bases, 24 RBI, and 34 runs
scored . . . High School: An All-County selection... batted .302 with 28
runs scored and 18 RBI... took part in 34 double plays turned ... named to
the Georgia High School All-Star team... received Dugout Club Player of
the Week and Player of the Month honors... a three-year letterman in
baseball and football... was also All-County on the gridiron... rushed for
1,300 yards and 20 touchdowns with no fumbles on 263 carries... Team
Captain in both baseball and football... a Scholar-Athlete all four years at
Brookwood.
Wofford’s Recent 100-Yard Rushers
(since 2001)
115 Michael Hobbs, WOF vs Georgetown, 9/3/05
114 Michael Hobbs, WOF vs GSU, 9/17/05
111 Corey Dunn, WOF vs. Elon, 10/8/05
104 Gabriel Jackson, WOF vs Georgetown, 9/3/05
101 Josh Collier, WOF vs Furman, 11/12/05
183 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs ELON, 10/9/04
170 Gabriel Jackson, WOF vs CIT, 10/30/04
156 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs UTC, 10/2/04
135 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs CIT, 10/30/04
132 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs G-W, 11/6/04
141 Jeff Zolman, WOF vs NCAT, 11/29/03
126 J.R. McNair, WOF vs UTC, 10/4/03
106 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs NCAT, 11/29/03
101 Kevious Johnson, WOF vs ETSU, 11/8/03
184 Jesse McCoy, WOF vs CIT, 11/2/02
145 Jesse McCoy, WOF vs ASU, 10/26/02
143 J.R. McNair, WOF vs ETSU, 11/9/02
135 Melvin Jones, WOF vs UTC, 10/5/02
121 Jesse McCoy, WOF vs UTC, 10/5/02
114 Jesse McCoy, WOF vs GSU, 9/21/02
107 J.R. McNair, WOF vs FUR, 11/16/02
106 Jeff Zolman, WOF vs Newberry, 8/31/02
168 Melvin Jones, WOF vs. ASU, 10/20/01
145 Melvin Jones, WOF vs. WCU, 10/13/01
121 Melvin Jones, WOF vs. VMI, 10/6/01
Wofford’s Recent 100-Yard Receivers
(since 2001)
123 Matt Beavin, WOF vs FUR, 11/13/04
102 Curtis Nash, WOF vs WCU, 10/18/03














Wofford “Did You Knows” . . .
• With an enrollment of 1,160 students, Wofford is the smallest school in
Division I-A or I-AA football. The SAT average (1247) on campus is
higher than the enrollment.
•Located in Spartanburg, S.C., Wofford is one of only five independent
colleges and universities to have a Phi Beta Kappa chapter in the Carolinas
(Davidson, Duke, Furman and Wake Forest are the others).
•Wofford is one of just three Division I colleges or universities to have the
nickname Terriers. The others are Boston University and St. Francis (N.Y.).
•Founded in 1854, Wofford has an enrollment of 1,100 which makes it the
smallest school in NCAA Division I-A or I-AA football.
•Famous Wofford graduates include Carolina Panther owner and founder
Jerry Richardson and Air Force football coach Fisher DeBerry.
•Wofford ranks No. 1 among national liberal arts colleges in "operating
efficiency," providing a quality education while spending relatively less.
•Now in his ninth SoCon season at Wofford, Mike Ayers ranks second
behind Appalachian State's Jerry Moore (17 years) in terms of longest
tenure for a SoCon coach at their current school.
•An ex-Marine, Ayers is a black belt in karate who teaches a karate class each
spring at Wofford.
•Ayers has been inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame at both his high school
(Glen Este) and college (Georgetown) alma maters. At Georgetown (Ky.),
Ayers competed on the football, baseball, wrestling and gymnastics teams.
• Retired Wofford College president Dr. Joe Lesesne is in his fourth season
on the Terrier football staff as a volunteer assistant coach working with the
tight ends.
Lesesne retired in 2000 after a distinguished 28-year tenure as just the ninth
president in the 150-year history of Wofford. He still teaches a class on the
American Revolution.
Lesesne is no stranger to football. Upon arriving at Wofford in 1964 as a
history professor, he served four years (1965-68) as an assistant football
coach for the Terriers under coach Conley Snidow and later Jim Brakefield.
Lesesne also coached one season at Abbeville (S.C.) High School.
• Sixty years ago, Wofford kicking coach Lee Hanning tumbled into the night
sky over Normandy as a member of the 101st Airborne in World War II.
Hanning was also involved in Operation Market Garden (depicted in
the movie "A Bridge Too Far") where he once again jumped into occupied
Holland. While resting and refitting from that operation, his unit was rushed
by truck to Bastogne to stem the German counterattack at the Battle of the
Bulge. He spent Christmas 1944 surrounded by superior enemy forces in
sub-freezing temperatures.
Hanning came to be a member of the 101st when he was in England in
the Quartermaster Corps and volunteered for the division.
•Nose tackle Katon Bethay is the only Wofford student-athlete to earn
All-SoCon honors in more than one sport.
In addition to being an All-League selection on the gridiron last year,
Bethay became the Terriers' first-ever All-SoCon performer in indoor track
and field with his efforts in the shot put during the 2003 season.
•Free safety Alex Love qualified for All-SoCon accolades in the 60-meter
hurdles for the 2004 Wofford indoor track and field team.
• Wofford sophomore safety Dan Tavani is the son of Lafayette football
coach Frank Tavani.
• Wofford College is the summer training camp site for the Carolina Panthers
of the National Football League.
Panther owner and founder Jerry Richardson is a 1959 Wofford
graduate and a former All-America wide receiver for the Terriers.
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                   Wofford Game Results (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                                                             Overall   Conference
     Date             Opponent                    Score      Record     Record      Time     Attend
     ----             --------                    -----     --------   --------     ----     ------
     Sep 03, 2005     GEORGETOWN, KY           W  34-24      1- 0- 0    0- 0- 0     2:58       5371
     Sep 10, 2005  at West Virginia                7-35  L   1- 1- 0    0- 0- 0     2:53      54630
   * Sep 17, 2005     GEORGIA SOUTHERN         W  21-17      2- 1- 0    1- 0- 0     2:56       7362
   * Oct 01, 2005  at Chattanooga                 13-25  L   2- 2- 0    1- 1- 0     2:41       7046
   * Oct 08, 2005     ELON                     W  14-9       3- 2- 0    2- 1- 0     2:44       7129
     Oct 15, 2005     VMI                      W  38-23      4- 2- 0    2- 1- 0     2:43       5111
   * Oct 22, 2005     #16 APPALACHIAN STATE       17-49  L   4- 3- 0    2- 2- 0     2:56       8398
   * Oct 29, 2005  at The Citadel              W  28-10      5- 3- 0    3- 2- 0     2:45      11290
   * Nov 05, 2005  at #43 Western Carolina         0-24  L   5- 4- 0    3- 3- 0     2:32       8021
   * Nov 12, 2005  at #6 Furman                   21-34  L   5- 5- 0    3- 4- 0     2:58      13764
   * indicates conference game
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
              Wofford Overall Team Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
            TEAM STATISTICS                         WOF          OPP
            --------------------------------------------------------
            SCORING.......................          193          250
              Points Per Game.............         19.3         25.0
            FIRST DOWNS...................          181          188
              Rushing.....................          138           96
              Passing.....................           32           84
              Penalty.....................           11            8
            RUSHING YARDAGE...............         2777         1832
              Yards gained rushing........         3059         2010
              Yards lost rushing..........          282          178
              Rushing Attempts............          581          417
              Average Per Rush............          4.8          4.4
              Average Per Game............        277.7        183.2
              TDs Rushing.................           22           18
            PASSING YARDAGE...............          578         1835
              Att-Comp-Int................     128-49-5   267-162-13
              Average Per Pass............          4.5          6.9
              Average Per Catch...........         11.8         11.3
              Average Per Game............         57.8        183.5
              TDs Passing.................            3           13
            TOTAL OFFENSE.................         3355         3667
              Total Plays.................          709          684
              Average Per Play............          4.7          5.4
              Average Per Game............        335.5        366.7
            KICK RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       36-642       19-425
            PUNT RETURNS: #-YARDS.........       20-182        13-75
            INT RETURNS: #-YARDS..........        13-41         5-10
            KICK RETURN AVERAGE...........         17.8         22.4
            PUNT RETURN AVERAGE...........          9.1          5.8
            INT RETURN AVERAGE............          3.2          2.0
            FUMBLES-LOST..................        24-12         21-9
            PENALTIES-YARDS...............       50-442       46-408
              Average Per Game............         44.2         40.8
            PUNTS-YARDS...................      44-1583      44-1617
              Average Per Punt............         36.0         36.8
              Net punt average............         34.3         32.6
            TIME OF POSSESSION/GAME.......        31:04        28:56
            3RD-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........       63/152       65/148
              3rd-Down Pct................          41%          44%
            4TH-DOWN CONVERSIONS..........        12/32        12/22
              4th-Down Pct................          38%          55%
            SACKS BY-YARDS................       18-106        12-93
            MISC YARDS....................            0           35
            TOUCHDOWNS SCORED.............           27           32
            FIELD GOALS-ATTEMPTS..........          2-9         8-11
            PAT-ATTEMPTS..................        25-26        30-31
            ATTENDANCE....................        33371        94751
              Games/Avg Per Game..........       5/6674      5/18950
              Neutral Site Games..........                       0/0
            SCORE BY QUARTERS     1st  2nd  3rd  4th    Total
            --------------------  ---  ---  ---  ---      ---
            Wofford.............   35   58   44   56  -   193
            Opponents...........   66   65   47   72  -   250
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
  RUSHING         GP  Att Gain Loss  Net   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                  PUNT RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  -----------------------------------------------------------                  ---------------------------------------
  Michael Hobbs    6  111  522    4  518   4.7   6   30  86.3                  Brandon Berry     16  130   8.1  0   36
  Gabriel Jackson  9   89  557   59  498   5.6   2   80  55.3                  Alex Love          1   15  15.0  0    0
  Josh Collier    10  125  613  144  469   3.8   5   57  46.9                  Brian Kemp         1   24  24.0  0    0
  Corey Dunn      10   83  444   15  429   5.2   3   39  42.9                  Dan Tavani         1    8   8.0  0    0
  Adrian Young    10   96  363    3  360   3.8   2   19  36.0                  Shiel Wood         1    5   5.0  0    5
  Brandon Berry   10   11  229   21  208  18.9   2   65  20.8                  Kyle Horne         0    0   0.0  1    0
  Dane Romero      7    9   71    0   71   7.9   0   25  10.1                  Total..........   20  182   9.1  1   36
  Terrance Ware    6   15   64    2   62   4.1   0   12  10.3                  Opponents......   13   75   5.8  0   28
  Aaron Johnson   10   12   59    0   59   4.9   1    9   5.9
  Ben Widmyer      5   10   66   20   46   4.6   1   45   9.2                  INTERCEPTIONS    No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Matt Beavin     10    1   19    0   19  19.0   0   19   1.9                  ---------------------------------------
  Shiel Wood      10    1   16    0   16  16.0   0   16   1.6                  Brian Ford         5    4   0.8  0    2
  Adrien Borders   7    2   16    0   16   8.0   0   13   2.3                  Layton Baker       2   10   5.0  1    7
  Aaron Moody      4    3   13    0   13   4.3   0    6   3.2                  Brian Kemp         2   26  13.0  0   26
  Andy Strickland 10    1    1    0    1   1.0   0    1   0.1                  Justin Franklin    1    0   0.0  0    0
  Ricky Bunton     7    4    6    5    1   0.2   0    3   0.1                  Jim Thurman        1    0   0.0  0    0
  F Domonousky     1    1    0    0    0   0.0   0    0   0.0                  Katon Bethay       1    0   0.0  0    0
  Chris Tommie    10    1    0    1   -1  -1.0   0    0  -0.1                  Dan Tavani         1    1   1.0  0    1
  TEAM             7    6    0    8   -8  -1.3   0    0  -1.1                  Total..........   13   41   3.2  1   26
  Total.......... 10  581 3059  282 2777   4.8  22   80 277.7                  Opponents......    5   10   2.0  0    8
  Opponents...... 10  417 2010  178 1832   4.4  18   53 183.2
                                                                               KICK RETURNS     No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  PASSING         GP   Effic Att-Cmp-Int   Pct  Yds  TD Lng Avg/G              ---------------------------------------
  ---------------------------------------------------------------              Brian Kemp        16  355  22.2  0   48
  Josh Collier    10   70.55  114-43-5    37.7  486   2  59  48.6              Filmon Dawkins     6  113  18.8  0   29
  Ben Widmyer      5  189.20    9-6-0     66.7   92   1  32  18.4              Zac Grey           4   60  15.0  0   24
  TEAM             7    0.00    2-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Brandon Berry      2   47  23.5  0   27
  Shiel Wood      10    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Matt Beavin        2   35  17.5  0   23
  Dane Romero      7    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Josh Smith         1    0   0.0  0    0
  Aaron Johnson   10    0.00    1-0-0      0.0    0   0   0   0.0              Dane Romero        1   11  11.0  0   11
  Total.......... 10   76.13  128-49-5    38.3  578   3  59  57.8              Fenn Allen         1    2   2.0  0    2
  Opponents...... 10  124.73 267-162-13   60.7 1835  13  62 183.5              Tripp Smith        1   12  12.0  0   12
                                                                               Cody Garland       1    1   1.0  0    0
  RECEIVING       GP  No.  Yds   Avg  TD Long Avg/G                            Aaron Scott        1    6   6.0  0    6
  -------------------------------------------------                            Total..........   36  642  17.8  0   48
  Shiel Wood      10    7  100  14.3   0   48  10.0                            Opponents......   19  425  22.4  0   44
  Brandon Berry   10    7   64   9.1   0   15   6.4
  Andy Strickland 10    6  106  17.7   1   32  10.6                            FUMBLE RETURNS   No.  Yds   Avg TD Long
  Fenn Allen      10    6   70  11.7   0   19   7.0                            ---------------------------------------
  Colby Harris     7    5  106  21.2   0   59  15.1                            Total..........    0    0   0.0  0    0
  Aaron Johnson   10    5   34   6.8   0    9   3.4                            Opponents......    1   35  35.0  1   24
  Cody Garland    10    5   33   6.6   0   14   3.3
  Matt Beavin     10    3   29   9.7   1   13   2.9
  Adrian Young    10    2   12   6.0   1    6   1.2
  Tripp Smith      9    1   16  16.0   0   16   1.8
  Corey Dunn      10    1    4   4.0   0    4   0.4
  Michael Hobbs    6    1    4   4.0   0    4   0.7
  Total.......... 10   49  578  11.8   3   59  57.8
  Opponents...... 10  162 1835  11.3  13   62 183.5
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                            |------ PATs ------|
  SCORING          TD  FGs   Kick Rush Rcv Pass  DXP Saf Points           TOTAL OFFENSE    G Plays Rush Pass Total Avg/G
  -------------------------------------------------------------           ----------------------------------------------
  Michael Hobbs     6  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    36             Josh Collier    10   239  469  486   955  95.5
  Josh Collier      5  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-1   0   0    30             Michael Hobbs    6   111  518    0   518  86.3
  Nick Robinson     0  2-7  23-24  0-0   0  0-0   0   0    29             Gabriel Jackson  9    89  498    0   498  55.3
  Adrian Young      3  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    18             Corey Dunn      10    83  429    0   429  42.9
  Corey Dunn        3  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    18             Adrian Young    10    96  360    0   360  36.0
  Brandon Berry     2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Brandon Berry   10    11  208    0   208  20.8
  Gabriel Jackson   2  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0    12             Ben Widmyer      5    19   46   92   138  27.6
  Layton Baker      1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Dane Romero      7    10   71    0    71  10.1
  Andy Strickland   1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Terrance Ware    6    15   62    0    62  10.3
  Aaron Johnson     1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Aaron Johnson   10    13   59    0    59   5.9
  Kyle Horne        1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Matt Beavin     10     1   19    0    19   1.9
  Ben Widmyer       1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Shiel Wood      10     2   16    0    16   1.6
  Matt Beavin       1  0-0   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     6             Adrien Borders   7     2   16    0    16   2.3
  Patrick Mugan     0  0-1   2-2   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     2             Aaron Moody      4     3   13    0    13   3.2
  Chris Tommie      0  0-1   0-0   0-0   0  0-0   0   0     0             Andy Strickland 10     1    1    0     1   0.1
  Total..........  27  2-9  25-26  0-0   0  0-1   0   0   193             Ricky Bunton     7     4    1    0     1   0.1
  Opponents......  32  8-11 30-31  0-0   1  1-1   0   1   250             Chris Tommie    10     1   -1    0    -1  -0.1
                                                                          TEAM             7     8   -8    0    -8  -1.1
                                                                          Total.......... 10   709 2777  578  3355 335.5
                                                                          Opponents...... 10   684 1832 1835  3667 366.7
                                                                          PUNTING          No.  Yds   Avg Long  TB  FC I20 Blkd
  FIELD GOALS     FGM-FGA  Pct 01-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 Lg Blk       -----------------------------------------------------
  -----------------------------------------------------------------       Chris Tommie      39 1451  37.2   60   0   9   7    1
  Nick Robinson     2-7   28.6  0-0   1-1   1-4   0-2   0-0  35   2       Josh Collier       4  132  33.0   40   0   0   3    0
  Chris Tommie      0-1    0.0  0-0   0-0   0-0   0-0   0-1   0   1       TEAM               1    0   0.0    0   0   0   0    0
  Patrick Mugan     0-1    0.0  0-0   0-0   0-1   0-0   0-0   0   0       Total..........   44 1583  36.0   60   0   9  10    1
                                                                          Opponents......   44 1617  36.8   58   3   5  12    4
  FG SEQUENCE          Wofford               OPPONENTS
  ----------------------------------------------------                    KICKOFFS         No.   Yds   Avg  TB  OB
  Georgetown, Ky       -                     23,(33)                      ----------------------------------------
  West Virginia        -                     32                           Chris Tommie      37  2247  60.7  16   0
  Georgia Southern     -                     (37)                         Nick Robinson      2    93  46.5   0   0
  Chattanooga          32                    (20)                         Total..........   39  2340  60.0  16   0
  Elon                 42                    -                            Opponents......   48  2749  57.3   8   2
  VMI                  (25)                  (37)
  Appalachian State    (35)                  -
  The Citadel          34                    31,(36)
  Western Carolina     41,51,36              (34)
  Furman               38                    (43),(22)
  Numbers in (parentheses) indicate field goal was made.
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
           Wofford Overall Individual Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
          ALL PURPOSE      G Rush  Rec   PR  KOR   IR  Tot Avg/G
          ------------------------------------------------------
          Michael Hobbs    6  518    4    0    0    0  522  87.0
          Gabriel Jackson  9  498    0    0    0    0  498  55.3
          Josh Collier    10  469    0    0    0    0  469  46.9
          Brandon Berry   10  208   64  130   47    0  449  44.9
          Corey Dunn      10  429    4    0    0    0  433  43.3
          Brian Kemp      10    0    0   24  355   26  405  40.5
          Adrian Young    10  360   12    0    0    0  372  37.2
          Shiel Wood      10   16  100    5    0    0  121  12.1
          Filmon Dawkins   6    0    0    0  113    0  113  18.8
          Andy Strickland 10    1  106    0    0    0  107  10.7
          Colby Harris     7    0  106    0    0    0  106  15.1
          Aaron Johnson   10   59   34    0    0    0   93   9.3
          Matt Beavin     10   19   29    0   35    0   83   8.3
          Dane Romero      7   71    0    0   11    0   82  11.7
          Fenn Allen      10    0   70    0    2    0   72   7.2
          Terrance Ware    6   62    0    0    0    0   62  10.3
          Zac Grey        10    0    0    0   60    0   60   6.0
          Ben Widmyer      5   46    0    0    0    0   46   9.2
          Cody Garland    10    0   33    0    1    0   34   3.4
          Tripp Smith      9    0   16    0   12    0   28   3.1
          Adrien Borders   7   16    0    0    0    0   16   2.3
          Alex Love        8    0    0   15    0    0   15   1.9
          Aaron Moody      4   13    0    0    0    0   13   3.2
          Layton Baker    10    0    0    0    0   10   10   1.0
          Dan Tavani      10    0    0    8    0    1    9   0.9
          Aaron Scott      9    0    0    0    6    0    6   0.7
          Brian Ford      10    0    0    0    0    4    4   0.4
          Ricky Bunton     7    1    0    0    0    0    1   0.1
          Chris Tommie    10   -1    0    0    0    0   -1  -0.1
          TEAM             7   -8    0    0    0    0   -8  -1.1
          Total.......... 10 2777  578  182  642   41 4220 422.0
          Opponents...... 10 1832 1835   75  425   10 4177 417.7
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
           Wofford Overall Defensive Statistics (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                       |--------Tackles--------| |-Sacks-| |---Pass Def---| |-Fumbles-| Blkd
DEFENSIVE LEADERS   GP Solo  Ast Total   TFL/Yds   No-Yds  Int-Yds BrUp QBH Rcv-Yds  FF Kick Saf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
45 Justin Franklin   9   37   30    67     2-1       .       1-0      .   .   1-0     .    .   .
55 Jim Thurman      10   35   30    65     2-1       .       1-0      3   1    .      2    .   .
92 Katon Bethay     10   33   23    56    13-38   5.5-28     1-0      .   .   2-0     2    .   .
7  Dan Tavani       10   33   23    56     3-8    1.5-7      1-1      3   .    .      2    1   .
10 Brian Ford       10   30   22    52      .        .       5-4      2   .   1-0     .    1   .
29 Jason Leventis   10   20   29    49     4-5    0.5-1       .       3   .    .      .    .   .
16 Dedrick Stuckey  10   23   16    39      .        .        .       2   .   1-0     .    .   .
93 Layton Baker     10   14   15    29     3-4       .       2-10     .   .    .      1    .   .
21 Kyle Horne       10   14   14    28     4-18   3.0-18      .       .   .    .      .    .   .
57 Josh Smith       10   13   14    27      .        .        .       1   .    .      2    .   .
28 Derek Newberry    9   13   13    26     3-6    1.0-4       .       .   1   3-0     .    .   .
49 Justin Bell       9   10   15    25     2-9    1.0-8       .       1   .    .      .    .   .
11 Alex Love         8   16    8    24     1-3       .        .       3   .    .      .    1   .
98 James Gonsoulin  10    9   14    23     7-23   2.5-21      .       .   1    .      .    .   .
53 Erik Hutchinson  10   13    6    19     3-12   1.0-8       .       .   .   1-0     .    .   .
24 Maurice Faulk    10   11    6    17     1-0       .        .       1   .    .      .    .   .
5  Brian Kemp       10   10    6    16     2-2       .       2-26     .   .    .      .    1   .
44 James Mitchell    9    6    3     9      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
30 Zac Grey         10    5    4     9      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
90 Bryan Blair       9    3    4     7     2-12   1.0-10      .       .   .    .      .    .   .
60 Michael Combest   7    3    4     7      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
47 Geno Thompson    10    5    1     6      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
43 Seth Goldwire     5    1    4     5     1-1    1.0-1       .       .   .    .      .    .   .
26 Filmon Dawkins    6    .    4     4      .        .        .       1   .    .      .    .   .
97 Josh Dorr         6    1    3     4     2-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
17 Andy Strickland  10    2    2     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
42 Aaron Scott       9    3    1     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
15 Matt Norcia       6    2    2     4      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
99 Justin Treece     5    .    3     3      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
94 Gaby Dibo         7    2    1     3     1-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
52 Jake Simmons      1    1    1     2     1-2       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
TM TEAM              7    2    .     2      .        .        .       .   .    .      1    .   .
23 Gabriel Jackson   9    .    1     1     1-1       .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
41 Travis Boyd       2    .    1     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
31 Chris Tommie     10    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
70 Travis Andrews    5    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
63 Chris Collins     5    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
37 Anthony DiNardo   2    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
13 Brandon Berry    10    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
35 Brandon Hunt      4    1    .     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
50 Alex Schaefer     8    .    1     1      .        .        .       .   .    .      .    .   .
   Total..........  10  376  324   700    58-148   18-106   13-41    20   3   9-0    10    4   .
   Opponents......  10  458  328   786    78-265   12-93     5-10    17   5  12-35   15    4   1
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Team Game-by-Game (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                                              TEAM
                                     |---RUSHING---|  |--RECEIVING--|  |-------PASSING-------|  |--KICK RET--|  |--PUNT RET--|   All
 Date         Opponent               No.  Yds TD  Lg  No.  Yds TD  Lg  Att-Cmp-Int  Yds TD  Lg  No  Yds TD  Lg  No  Yds TD  Lg  Purp
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY......... 74  413  4  38    4   35  0  14   17-  4-  0   35  0  14   5   86  0  22   3   27  1  12   561
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia....... 45   78  1  10    6   76  0  48   12-  6-  2   76  0  48   3   59  0  24   1    9  0   9   222
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN....... 65  354  3  37    4   42  0  19   10-  4-  1   42  0  19   3   81  0  48   0    0  0   0   479
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga......... 53  228  2  30    5  109  0  59   15-  5-  0  109  0  59   2   57  0  29   2   35  0  11   432
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON................... 59  307  2  80    2   30  0  20    7-  2-  1   30  0  20   1    6  0   6   3    3  0   5   373
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI.................... 70  441  3  65    5   40  2  13    6-  5-  0   40  2  13   3   38  0  24   1    5  0   5   524
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE...... 55  257  2  57    4   29  0  12   13-  4-  1   29  0  12   5  106  0  29   1   36  0  36   430
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel......... 68  291  3  38    5   60  0  13   12-  5-  0   60  0  13   3   39  0  16   3   22  0  20   419
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina.... 48  163  0  21    2   19  0  17   12-  2-  0   19  0  17   4   58  0  18   5   44  0  31   284
 Nov 12, 2005 at Furman.............. 44  245  2  33   12  138  1  32   24- 12-  0  138  1  32   7  112  0  27   1    1  0   1   496
 Totals..............................581 2777 22  80   49  578  3  59  128- 49-  5  578  3  59  36  642  0  48  20  182  1  36  4220
 Opponent............................417 1832 18  53  162 1835 13  62  267-162- 13 1835 13  62  19  425  0  44  13   75  0  28  4177
 Games played: 10
 Avg per rush: 4.8
 Avg per catch: 11.8
 Pass efficiency: 76.13
 Kick ret avg: 17.8
 Punt ret avg: 9.1
 All purpose avg/game: 422.0
 Total offense avg/gm: 335.5
                                     |---------TACKLES---------| |-SACKS-| |-FUMBLE-|            Pass Blkd |-Kicks--XPTS-|
 Date         Opponent               Solo  Ast  Total    TFL-Yds    No-Yds  FF FR-Yds Int-Yds QBH Brk Kick Att-Mad Run Rcv Saf  Pts
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY.........  29   28     57      5-17    2.0-15    2  2-0     2-0     0   3    1   5-4     0   0   0   34
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia.......  38   62    100      8-8     0.0-0     0  0-0     0-0     0   2    0   1-1     0   0   0    7
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN.......  34   40     74      3-8     1.0-5     2  3-0     1-2     0   2    0   3-3     0   0   0   21
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga.........  38   18     56      0-0     0.0-0     1  0-0     2-3     0   1    1   1-1     0   0   0   13
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON...................  36   28     64     10-18    1.0-7     1  2-0     2-27    0   3    1   2-2     0   0   0   14
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI....................  33   32     65     13-38    8.0-34    1  1-0     2-0     0   0    0   5-5     0   0   0   38
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE......  29   58     87      6-5     0.0-0     0  0-0     1-2     0   4    0   2-2     0   0   0   17
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel.........  43   16     59      3-14    1.0-10    3  1-0     2-7     0   5    0   4-4     0   0   0   28
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina....  48   16     64      6-25    4.0-24    0  0-0     0-0     3   0    1   0-0     0   0   0    0
 Nov 12, 2005 at Furman..............  48   26     74      4-15    1.0-11    0  0-0     1-0     0   0    0   3-3     0   0   0   21
 Totals.............................. 376  324    700     58-148  18.0-106  10  9-0    13-41    3  20    4  26-25    0   0   0  193
 Opponent............................ 458  328    786     78-265  12.0-93   15 12-35    5-10    5  17    4  31-30    0   1   1  250
                                     |------------------PUNTING------------------| |--FIELD GOALS--|
 Date         Opponent                 No  Yds   Avg Long Blkd   TB   FC  50+  I20 Att-Made Lg Blkd
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY.........   2   59  29.5   40    0    0    1    0    2   0-0     0    0
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia.......   7  303  43.3   60    0    0    1    4    2   0-0     0    0
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN.......   3   28   9.3   29    1    0    1    0    0   0-0     0    0
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga.........   2   64  32.0   37    0    0    2    0    0   1-0     0    0
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON...................   7  221  31.6   56    0    0    3    1    1   1-0     0    1
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI....................   1   46  46.0   46    0    0    0    0    0   1-1    25    0
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE......   5  171  34.2   49    0    0    0    0    2   1-1    35    0
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel.........   6  240  40.0   55    0    0    1    2    1   1-0     0    0
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina....   6  279  46.5   54    0    0    0    1    1   3-0     0    1
 Nov 12, 2005 at Furman..............   5  172  34.4   44    0    0    0    0    1   1-0     0    1
 Totals..............................  44 1583  36.0   60    1    0    9    8   10   9-2    35    3
 Opponent............................  44 1617  36.8   58    4    3    5    7   12  11-8    43    0
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
               Wofford Opponent Game-by-Game (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                                         OPPONENT STATS
                                     |---RUSHING---|  |--RECEIVING--|  |-------PASSING-------|  |--KICK RET--|  |--PUNT RET--|   All
 Date         Opponent               No.  Yds TD  Lg  No.  Yds TD  Lg  Att-Cmp-Int  Yds TD  Lg  No  Yds TD  Lg  No  Yds TD  Lg  Purp
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY......... 19   70  0  28   26  271  3  52   42- 26-  2  271  3  52   3   74  0  44   0    0  0   0   415
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia....... 64  339  4  48   12  172  1  27   18- 12-  0  172  1  27   1   38  0  38   0    0  0   0   551
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN....... 50  292  2  53    4   71  0  28   11-  4-  1   71  0  28   3   59  0  22   0    0  0   0   422
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga......... 48  220  1  33   12  110  1  33   16- 12-  2  110  1  33   2   49  0  30   0    0  0   0   379
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON................... 42  139  0  17   10   73  1  20   25- 10-  2   73  1  20   3   65  0  42   1   10  0  10   295
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI.................... 26   47  1  47   26  260  2  37   40- 26-  2  260  2  37   4   74  0  27   1    1  0   1   382
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE...... 44  224  4  23   23  342  3  62   31- 23-  1  342  3  62   2   33  0  24   1    0  0   0   599
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel......... 35  107  0  23   15  166  1  41   34- 15-  2  166  1  41   0    0  0   0   3   -1  0   3   272
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina.... 40  151  3  36   17  185  0  30   24- 17-  0  185  0  30   0    0  0   0   4   60  0  28   396
 Nov 12, 2005 at Furman.............. 49  243  3  40   17  185  1  33   26- 17-  1  185  1  33   1   33  0  33   3    5  0   2   466
 Opponent totals.....................417 1832 18  53  162 1835 13  62  267-162- 13 1835 13  62  19  425  0  44  13   75  0  28  4177
 Wofford.............................581 2777 22  80   49  578  3  59  128- 49-  5  578  3  59  36  642  0  48  20  182  1  36  4220
 Games played: 10
 Avg per rush: 4.4
 Avg per catch: 11.3
 Pass efficiency: 124.73
 Kick ret avg: 22.4
 Punt ret avg: 5.8
 All purpose avg/game: 417.7
 Total offense avg/gm: 366.7
                                     |---------TACKLES---------| |-SACKS-| |-FUMBLE-|            Pass Blkd |-Kicks--XPTS-|
 Date         Opponent               Solo  Ast  Total    TFL-Yds    No-Yds  FF FR-Yds Int-Yds QBH Brk Kick Att-Mad Run Rcv Saf  Pts
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY.........  52   40     92     13-25    1.0-5     2  2-0     0-0     0   5    0   3-3     0   0   0   24
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia.......  31   40     71      7-33    3.0-24    2  2-0     2-2     0   0    0   5-5     0   0   0   35
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN.......  47   34     81     11-51    1.0-5     0  0-0     1-0     0   2    1   2-2     0   0   0   17
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga.........  50   14     64      4-27    3.0-26    3  2-35    0-0     0   1    0   2-2     0   1   0   25
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON...................  41   32     73      9-25    1.0-8     2  1-0     1-8     0   1    1   1-1     0   0   1    9
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI....................  55   28     83      9-18    0.0-0     1  2-0     0-0     0   0    0   3-2     0   0   0   23
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE......  40   44     84      9-28    1.0-13    1  0-0     1-0     0   0    0   7-7     0   0   0   49
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel.........  57   34     91      7-20    0.0-0     3  2-0     0-0     0   2    0   1-1     0   0   0   10
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina....  49   18     67      6-30    2.0-12    1  1-0     0-0     5   1    1   3-3     0   0   0   24
 Nov 12, 2005 at Furman..............  36   44     80      3-8     0.0-0     0  0-0     0-0     0   5    1   4-4     0   0   0   34
 Opponent totals..................... 458  328    786     78-265  18.0-93   15 12-35    5-10    5  17    4  31-30    0   1   1  250
 Wofford............................. 376  324    700     58-148  18.0-106  10  9-0    13-41    3  20    4  26-25    0   0   0  193
                                     |------------------PUNTING------------------| |--FIELD GOALS--|
 Date         Opponent                 No  Yds   Avg Long Blkd   TB   FC  50+  I20 Att-Made Lg Blkd
 Sep 03, 2005 GEORGETOWN, KY.........   5  125  25.0   37    1    0    0    0    0   2-1    33    0
 Sep 10, 2005 at West Virginia.......   4  169  42.2   57    0    0    0    1    0   1-0     0    0
 Sep 17, 2005 GEORGIA SOUTHERN.......   3  126  42.0   53    0    0    0    1    1   1-1    37    0
 Oct 01, 2005 at Chattanooga.........   5  150  30.0   38    1    0    2    0    0   1-1    20    0
 Oct 08, 2005 ELON...................  10  397  39.7   51    1    2    1    1    7   0-0     0    0
 Oct 15, 2005 VMI....................   3  114  38.0   42    0    1    1    0    0   1-1    37    0
 Oct 22, 2005 APPALACHIAN STATE......   1   53  53.0   53    0    0    0    1    0   0-0     0    0
 Oct 29, 2005 at The Citadel.........   6  254  42.3   58    0    0    0    2    2   2-1    36    0
 Nov 05, 2005 at Western Carolina....   6  174  29.0   36    1    0    1    0    1   1-1    34    0
 Nov 12, 2005 at Furman..............   1   55  55.0   55    0    0    0    1    1   2-2    43    0
 Opponent totals.....................  44 1617  36.8   58    4    3    5    7   12  11-8    43    0
 Wofford.............................  44 1583  36.0   60    1    0    9    8   10   9-2    35    3
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Red-Zone Results (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                                                  Wofford Inside Opponent Red-Zone
                                             Times  Times  Total          Rush   Pass    FGs   ---- Failed to score inside RZ ----
 Date     Opponent                   Score   In RZ Scored    Pts    TDs    TDs    TDs   Made     FGA Downs   Int  Fumb  Half  Game
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Sep 03   Georgetown, Ky......... W  34-24       3      3     21      3      3      0      0       0     0     0     0     0     0
 Sep 10   at West Virginia....... L   7-35       2      1      7      1      1      0      0       0     0     0     1     0     0
*Sep 17   Georgia Southern....... W  21-17       3      3     21      3      3      0      0       0     0     0     0     0     0
*Oct 01   at Chattanooga......... L  13-25       5      2     13      2      2      0      0       1     2     0     0     0     0
*Oct 08   Elon................... W  14-9        3      1      7      1      1      0      0       1     0     0     0     1     0
 Oct 15   VMI.................... W  38-23       6      5     31      4      2      2      1       0     0     0     0     1     0
*Oct 22   Appalachian State...... L  17-49       2      2     10      1      1      0      1       0     0     0     0     0     0
*Oct 29   at The Citadel......... W  28-10       5      2     14      2      2      0      0       1     1     0     1     0     0
*Nov 05   at Western Carolina.... L   0-24       1      0      0      0      0      0      0       1     0     0     0     0     0
*Nov 12   at Furman.............. L  21-34       3      2     14      2      2      0      0       1     0     0     0     0     0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
          Totals                                33     21    138     19     17      2      2       5     3     0     2     2     0
          21 of 33 (63.6%)
                                                 Opponents Inside Wofford Red-Zone
                                             Times  Times  Total          Rush   Pass    FGs   ---- Failed to score inside RZ ----
 Date     Opponent                   Score   In RZ Scored    Pts    TDs    TDs    TDs   Made     FGA Downs   Int  Fumb  Half  Game
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
 Sep 03   Georgetown, Ky......... W  34-24       4      3     17      2      0      2      1       1     0     0     0     0     0
 Sep 10   at West Virginia....... L   7-35       6      3     21      3      3      0      0       1     1     0     0     1     0
*Sep 17   Georgia Southern....... W  21-17       4      3     17      2      2      0      1       0     0     0     1     0     0
*Oct 01   at Chattanooga......... L  13-25       3      3     18      2      1      1      1       0     0     0     0     0     0
*Oct 08   Elon................... W  14-9        1      1      7      1      0      1      0       0     0     0     0     0     0
 Oct 15   VMI.................... W  38-23       4      4     23      3      1      2      1       0     0     0     0     0     0
*Oct 22   Appalachian State...... L  17-49       7      6     42      6      4      2      0       0     0     0     0     1     0
*Oct 29   at The Citadel......... W  28-10       3      1      3      0      0      0      1       1     0     0     1     0     0
*Nov 05   at Western Carolina.... L   0-24       4      4     24      3      3      0      1       0     0     0     0     0     0
*Nov 12   at Furman.............. L  21-34       5      4     24      3      3      0      1       0     1     0     0     0     0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
          Totals                                41     32    196     25     17      8      7       3     2     0     2     2     0
          32 of 41 (78.0%)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Game Superlatives (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                             INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS
          Rushes..............    26  Michael Hobbs vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          Yards Rushing.......   115  Michael Hobbs vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          TD Rushes...........     2  Corey Dunn vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Michael Hobbs vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          Long Rush...........    80  Gabriel Jackson vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
          Pass attempts.......    18  Josh Collier at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Pass completions....     8  Josh Collier at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Yards Passing.......   109  Josh Collier at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          TD Passes...........     2  Josh Collier vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Long Pass...........    59  Josh Collier at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Receptions..........     4  Aaron Johnson at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Yards Receiving.....    68  Colby Harris at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          TD Receptions.......     1  Adrian Young vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Matt Beavin vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Andy Strickland at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Long Reception......    59  Colby Harris at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Field Goals.........     1  Nick Robinson vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Nick Robinson vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Long Field Goal.....    35  Nick Robinson vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Punts...............     6  Chris Tommie at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      Chris Tommie vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Chris Tommie at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
                                      Chris Tommie at Western Carolina (Nov 05, 2005)
          Punting Avg.........  46.5  Chris Tommie at Western Carolina (Nov 05, 2005)
          Long Punt...........    60  Chris Tommie at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Long Punt Return....    36  Brandon Berry vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Long Kickoff Return.    48  Brian Kemp vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          Tackles.............    13  Brian Ford at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      Justin Franklin at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Sacks...............   4.0  Katon Bethay vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Tackles For Loss....   4.0  Katon Bethay vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Interceptions.......     1  Brian Kemp vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Brian Ford vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Brian Ford vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      Brian Ford at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
                                      Layton Baker at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
                                      Brian Kemp vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Dan Tavani vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Justin Franklin vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Jim Thurman vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Brian Ford vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
                                      Katon Bethay at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
                                      Layton Baker at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
                                      Brian Ford at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Game Superlatives (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                                TEAM GAME HIGHS
          Rushes..............    74  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Yards Rushing.......   441  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Per Rush......   6.3  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          TD Rushes...........     4  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Pass attempts.......    24  at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Pass completions....    12  at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Yards Passing.......   138  at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Yards Per Pass......   7.3  at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          TD Passes...........     2  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Total Plays.........    91  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Total Offense.......   481  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Per Play......   6.3  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Points..............    38  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Sacks By............     8  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          First Downs.........    25  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Penalties...........    11  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Penalty Yards.......    90  vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Turnovers...........     4  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Interceptions By....     2  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
                                      vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Game Superlatives (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                         OPPONENT INDIVIDUAL GAME HIGHS
          Rushes..............    21  Jermaine Austin, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      Lironnie Davis, at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Yards Rushing.......   121  Jayson Foster, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          TD Rushes...........     3  Lamont Reid, at Western Carolina (Nov 05, 2005)
          Long Rush...........    53  Jayson Foster, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          Pass attempts.......    41  Jeff Smith, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Pass completions....    26  Jeff Smith, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      WILSON, J., vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Passing.......   271  Jeff Smith, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          TD Passes...........     3  Jeff Smith, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Long Pass...........    62  Richie Williams, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Receptions..........     8  C.R. Rohrbough, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      BURDEN, Z., vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Receiving.....   125  Jermane Little, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          TD Receptions.......     2  BURDEN, Z., vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
                                      Daniel Bettis, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Long Reception......    62  Jermane Little, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Field Goals.........     2  Scott Beckler, at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Long Field Goal.....    43  Scott Beckler, at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Punts...............     9  Brandon Lane, vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
          Punting Avg.........  55.0  Ingle Martin, at Furman (Nov 12, 2005)
          Long Punt...........    58  Mark Kaspar, at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
          Long Punt Return....    28  Francis Brown, at Western Carolina (Nov 05, 2005)
          Long Kickoff Return.    44  J.D. Ponciano, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Tackles.............    17  Andrew Rowell, at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
          Sacks...............   1.5  YOUNG, Warren, at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Tackles For Loss....   3.0  Davonne Calhoun, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Gabe Guthrie, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Nick Bridewell, vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      Mark Jetton, vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Porter Johnson, at The Citadel (Oct 29, 2005)
          Interceptions.......     1  MCCANN, Dee, at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      NOECHEL, Jeff, at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      A.J. Bryant, vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      Anthony Harris, vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
                                      Cam Speer, vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford Game Superlatives (as of Nov 12, 2005)
                                   All games
                            OPPONENT TEAM GAME HIGHS
          Rushes..............    64  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Yards Rushing.......   339  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Yards Per Rush......   5.8  vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
          TD Rushes...........     4  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Pass attempts.......    42  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
          Pass completions....    26  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      vs VMI (Oct 15, 2005)
          Yards Passing.......   342  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Yards Per Pass......  11.0  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          TD Passes...........     3  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Total Plays.........    82  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
          Total Offense.......   566  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Yards Per Play......   7.5  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Points..............    49  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Sacks By............     3  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
                                      at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          First Downs.........    30  vs Appalachian State (Oct 22, 2005)
          Penalties...........     6  vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Penalty Yards.......    55  at Chattanooga (Oct 01, 2005)
          Turnovers...........     4  vs Georgetown, Ky (Sep 03, 2005)
                                      vs Georgia Southern (Sep 17, 2005)
                                      vs Elon (Oct 08, 2005)
          Interceptions By....     2  at West Virginia (Sep 10, 2005)
A kickoff was returned for a touchdown:
WOFFORD: Sept. 11, 2004, Kevious Johnson vs. South Carolina St (90)
OPP: Sept. 18, 2004, Jayson Foster, Georgia Southern (83)
A punt was returned for a touchdown:
WOFFORD: Sept. 3, 2005, Kyle Horne vs. Georgetown, Ky. (0 yards, blocked)
OPP: Oct. 16, 2004, Lamar Beam, Western Carolina (0 yards, blocked)
An interception was returned for a touchdown:
WOFFORD: Oct. 29, 2005, Layton Baker vs. The Citadel (7)
OPP: Sept. 6, 1997, Andre Thornton, VMI (55)
A fumble was recovered for a touchdown:
WOFFORD: Sept. 25, 2004, Alex Schaefer vs. Johnson C. Smith (14)
OPP: Nov. 5, 2005, Western Carolina, Lamont Reid (end zone)
A safety was recorded:
WOFFORD: Sept. 28, 2002 vs. Maryland (team)
OPP: Oct. 8, 2005, Elon, Chad Nkang tackled Gabe Jackson in end zone
A shutout was recorded:
WOFFORD: Sept. 25, 2004, Wofford 56, Johnson C. Smith 0
OPP: Nov. 5, 2005, Western Carolina 24, Wofford 0
A tie game was played:
WOFFORD: Sept. 19, 1993, Wofford 14, Furman 14
A team had more passing yards than rushing yards:
WOFFORD: Nov. 13, 2004, Wofford (174 rushing, 182 passing)
A run went for 50 yards or more:
WOFFORD: Oct. 22, 2005, Josh Collier vs. Appalachian State (57)
OPP: Sept. 17, 2005, Jayson Foster, Georgia Southern (53)
A pass reception went for 50 yards or more:
WOFFORD: Oct. 1, 2005, Josh Collier to Colby Harris, Chattanooga (59)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Clay McKnight, Appalachian State (55)
An individual rushed for 100 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 12, 2005, Josh Collier vs. Furman (101)
OPP: Sept. 17, 2005, Jayson Foster, Georgia Southern (121)
An individual rushed for 200 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 22, 1994, Lamond Smith vs. Wingate (256 yards)
OPP: Oct. 17, 1998, Brad Hoover, Western Carolina (203 yards)
Two teammates each rushed for 100 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Sept. 3, 2005 vs. Georgetown, Ky
(Michael Hobbs 115, Gabriel Jackson 105)
OPP: Oct. 21, 1995, Liberty (L. Worthington 170, J.T. Morris 103)
An individual passed for 300 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 8, 1969, Harold Chandler vs. Catawba (306)
OPP: Oct. 23, 2004, Richie Williams, Appalachian State (405)
An individual passed for 400 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Never
OPP: Oct. 23, 2004, Richie Williams, Appalachian State (405 yds)
An individual passed for 500 yards or more in a game:
WOFFORD: Never
OPP:
An individual completed 20 or more passes in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Oct. 15, 2005, Jonathan Wilson, VMI (26-42)
An individual completed 30 or more passes in a game:
WOFFORD: Never
OPP: Oct. 23, 2004, Richie Williams, Appalachian State (31-40)
An individual threw four interceptions or more in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Oct. 9, 2004, Kye Hamilton, Elon (4)
An individual made eight or more receptions in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Oct. 15, 2005, Zohn Burden, VMI (8-100)
An individual had 100 or more receiving yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 13, 2004, Matt Beavin vs. Furman (123)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Jermane Little, Appalachian State (125)
An individual had 200 or more receiving yards in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Oct. 23, 2004, DaVon Fowlkes, Appalachian State (202)
An individual scored three touchdowns in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 4, 2003, J.R. McNair vs. Chattanooga (5 TDs)
OPP: Nov. 5, 2005, Lamont Reid, Western Carolina (3 TDs)
An individual scored four touchdowns in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 4, 2003, J.R. McNair vs. Chattanooga (5 TDs)
OPP: Nov. 10, 2001, Louis Ivory, Furman (4 TDs)
A 50-yard field goal was kicked:
WOFFORD: Sept. 11, 1982, Don Hairston vs. Davidson (50 yards)
OPP: Sept. 28., 2002, N. Novak, Maryland (50 yards)
A team rushed for more than 200 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 12, 2005 vs. Furman (245)
OPP: Nov. 12, 2005, Furman (243)
A team rushed for more than 300 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 15, 2005 vs. VMI (441)
OPP: Sept. 10, 2005, West Virginia (339)
A team rushed for more than 400 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 15, 2005 vs. VMI (441)
OPP: Sept. 9, 1995, The Citadel (419)
A team rushed for more than 500 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 2, 1999 vs. Chattanooga (510)
OPP: Not since 1990
A team rushed for less than 100 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Sept. 10, 2005 vs. West Virginia (78)
OPP: Oct. 15, 2005, VMI (47)
A team had negative rushing yards in a game:
WOFFORD:
OPP: Sept. 6, 2003, South Carolina State (-16)
A team passed for more than 300 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 8, 1969 vs. Catawba (306)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Appalachian State (342)
A team passed for less than 100 yards in a game:
WOFFORD: Nov. 5, 2005 at Western Carolina (19)
OPP: Oct. 8, 2005, Chattanooga (73)
A team had 400 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Oct. 15, 2005 vs. VMI (481)
OPP: Nov. 12, 2005, Furman (428)
A team had 500 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Nov. 6, 2004 vs. Gardner-Webb (504)
OPP: Oct. 22, 2005, Appalachian State (566)
A team had 600 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Oct. 14, 2000 vs. Western Carolina (606)
OPP: Sept. 18, 1999, Middle Tennessee State (602)
A team had less than 300 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Nov. 5, 2005 at Western Carolina (182)
OPP: Oct. 8, 2005, Chattanooga (212)
A team had less than 200 yards in total offense:
WOFFORD: Nov. 5, 2005 at Western Carolina (182)
OPP: Sept. 25, 2005, Johnson C. Smith (103)
A team scored 50 or more points in a game:
WOFFORD: Oct. 2, 2004 vs. Chattanooga (56-21)
OPP: Sept. 18, 2004, Georgia Southern (58-14)
An individual kicked three field goals:
WOFFORD: Nov. 6, 1999 vs. East Tennessee State (3-3)
OPP: Nov. 1, 2003, Travis Zobel, The Citadel (3-3)
An individual kicked had two or more interceptions:
WOFFORD: Oct. 9, 2004, Brandon Smith vs. Elon
The Last Time . . .
2005 Wofford Football
Individual Game by Game Performances
Rushing
Hobbs Dunn Jackson Berry Collier Ware Johnson A. Young
Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD Att-Yds-TD
Georgetown 21-115-0 15-94-2 7-104-0 2-30-1 11-(4)-0 7-43-0 3-13-1 4-21-0
at West Virginia 13-40-1 5-14-0 INJ 1-8-0 12-3-0 5-9-0 2-13-0 1-0-0
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 26-114-2 10-49-0 9-54-0 1-37-0 16-91-1 1-0-0 1-9-0 1-0-0
at Chattanooga 21-98-1 9-67-1 5-32-0 2-17-0 12-(4)-0 0-0-0 3-15-0 0-0-0
ELON 16-66-1 14-111-0 9-97-1 0-0-0 6-3-0 0-0-0 1-1-0 5-26-0
VMI 14-85-1 9-30-0 11-39-0 1-65-0 11-61-1 1-3-0 1-3-0 12-54-0
APPALACHIAN ST INJ 9-42-0 19-68-1 0-0-0 13-88-1 0-0-0 0-0-0 13-56-0
at The Citadel INJ 7-16-0 17-69-0 3-60-1 17-61-1 0-0-0 0-0-0 23-72-1
at Western Carolina INJ 3-2-0 5-19-0 1-(9)-0 14-69-0 1-7-0 0-0-0 21-64-0
at Furman INJ 2-4-0 7-16-0 0-0-0 13-101-1 0-0-0 1-5-0 16-67-1
at Gardner-Webb
Receiving
Berry Wood Harris Allen Garland Beavin Strickland
Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD Rec-Yds-TD
Georgetown 1-6-0 1-7-0 0-0-0 1-14-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0
at West Virginia 2-15-0 2-54-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 1-3-0 0-0-0 0-0-0
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 1-4-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 1-14-0 1-5-0 1-19-0
at Chattanooga 1-11-0 0-0-0 2-68-0 1-19-0 0-0-0 1-11-0 0-0-0
ELON 0-0-0 0-0-0 2-30-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0
VMI 0-0-0 1-6-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 1-13-1 1-11-0
APPALACHIAN ST 0-0-0 1-12-0 1-8-0 0-0-0 1-3-0 0-0-0 0-0-0
at The Citadel 1-13-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 2-24-0 1-11-0 0-0-0 1-12-0
at Western Carolina 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 1-2-0 0-0-0 1-17-0
at Furman 1-15-0 2-21-0 0-0-0 2-13-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 2-47-1
at Gardner-Webb
Passing
Collier Widmyer Romero Wood
A-C-I-Yds-TD A-C-I-Yds-TD A-C-I-Yds-TD A-C-I-Yds-TD
Georgetown 17-4-0-35-0 DNP DNP NA
at West Virginia 9-5-2-70-0 2-1-0-6-0 1-0-0-0-0 NA
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 10-4-1-42-0 NA NA NA
at Chattanooga 14-5-0-109-0 NA NA 1-0-0-0-0
ELON 6-2-1-30-0 1-0-0-0-0 NA NA
VMI 6-5-0-40-2 0-0-0-0-0 0-0-0-0-0 NA
APPALACHIAN ST 12-4-1-29-0 0-0-0-0-0 0-0-0-0-0 NA
at The Citadel 12-5-0-60-0 0-0-0-0-0 0-0-0-0-0 NA
at Western Carolina 10-1-0-2-0 2-1-0-17-0 0-0-0-0-0 NA
at Furman 18-8-0-69-0 4-4-0-69-1 0-0-0-0-0 NA
at Gardner-Webb
Punting Field Goals
Tommie N. Robinson Chris Tommie Patrick Mugin
Punts-Yds-Avg-Long all attempts listed, underlined good
Georgetown 1-19-19.0-19 NA NA NA
at West Virginia 6-266-44.3-60 NA NA NA
GEORGIA SOUTHERN 2-28-14.0-29 NA NA NA
at Chattanooga 2-64-32.0-37 32 NA NA
ELON 6-206-34.3-56 42 blkd NA NA
VMI 1-46-46.0-46 25 NA NA
APPALACHIAN ST 4-131-32.8-49 35 NA NA
at The Citadel 6-240-40.0-55 34 NA NA
at Western Carolina 6-279-46.5-54 41 51 36
at Furman 5-172-34.4-44 38 NA NA
at Gardner-Webb
 2005 Wofford Individual Career Highs
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Rushing Atts Opp Yards Opp TD Opp Long Opp
Beavin 1 twice 20 Elon 04 0 20 ELON 04
Berry 3 CIT 05 65 VMI 05 1 3 times 65 VMI 05
Bunton 2 Elon 05 3 ASU 05 0 3 Elon 05/ASU 05
Collier 16 GSU 05 101 Furman 05 1 many times 57 ASU 05
Domousky 1 WVU 05 0 0
Dunn 15 Geotwn 05 111 Elon 05 2 Geotwn 05 45 CIT 04
Harris 1 Elon 04 11 Elon 04 0 11 Elon 04
Hobbs 26 GSU 05 115 Geotwn 05 2 GSU 05 30 UTC 05
Jackson 19 ASU 05 170 CIT 04 2 3x 83 CIT 04
A Johnson 12 Catawba 03 92 Catawba 03 1 Catawba 03 34 JCS 04
Romero 5 Furman 05 52 Furman 05 0 25 Furman 05
Strickland 1 Geotwn 05 1 Geotwn 05 0 1 Geotwn 05
Ware 7 Geotwn 05 43 Geotwn 05 1 WCU 03 22 UTC 04
Widmyer 4 WVU 05 54 VMI 05 1 VMI 05 45 VMI 05
A Young 23 CIT 05 72 CIT 05 1 several times 19 Elon 05/VMI 05
Wood 1 WCU 05 16 WCU 05 0 16 WCU 05
Passing Atts Opp Cmps Opp Yds Opp TD Opp Int
Collier 18 Furman 05 8 Furman 05 109 ITC 05 2 VMI 05 2, WVU 05
A Johnson 1 G-W 04 1 G-W 04 30 G-W 04 1 G-W 04
Widmyer 4 Furman 05 4 Furman 05 69 Furman 05 1 Furman 05 0
Receiving Rcpts Opp Yds Opp TD Opp Lng Opp
Allen 2 CIT/FUR 05 24 CIT 05 0 14 Geotwn 05
Beavin 3 Elon/FUR 04 123 Furman 04 1 VMI 05 73 FUR 04
Berry 2 G-W 04/WVU 05 36 SCSU 04 1 GW/VMI 04 36 SCSU 04
Dunn 1 WCU 04 16 WCU 04 0 30 G-W 04
Franklin 1 ASU 04 8 ASU 04 0 8 ASU 04
Garland 1 many times 14 twice 1 ASU 03 14 twice
Hobbs 1 VMI 05 4 VMI 05 0 4 VMI 05
G Jackson 1 3 times 2 FUR 02 0 2 FUR 02
A Johnson 4 Furman 05 33 CIT 04 1 SCSU/CIT 04 33 CIT 04
Harris 3 GSU 04 68 UTC 05 1 GSU 04 59 UTC 05
T. Smith 1 Furman 05 16 Furman 05 0
Strickland 2 Furman 05 47 Furman 05 1 Furman 05 32 Furman 05
Ware 1 GSU 04 -3 GSU 04 0
Wood 4 GSU 03 68 UTC 03 0 59 UTC 03
Young 1 VMI 05/ASU 05 6 VMI 05/ASU 05 1 VMI 05 6 VMI 05/ASU 05
Punts No Opp Yds Opp Avg Opp Long Opp
Tommie 6 3 times 279 WCU 05 46.5 WCU 05 60 WVU 05
Collier 1 twice 40 Geotwn 05 40 Geotwn 05 40 Geotwn 05
Kicking PAT Opp FGA Opp FGM Long Opp Pts Opp
N Robinson 8 JCS/UTC 04 2 SCS/Elon/GW 04 1 many times 40 SCSU 04 9 Elon 03
40 Delaware 03
Tackles No Opp Tackles No Opp Tackles No Opp
Baker 8 GSU 05 Franklin 13 WVU 05 Newberry 7 CIT 04/ASU 05
Bell 8 Geotwn 05 Ford 13 WVU 05 Norcia 2 Furman 05
Bethay 11 GSU 05 Goldwire 2 VMI 05/ASU 05 N Robinson 1 SCSU 04
B Blair 3 GW 04/AFA 03 Gonsoulin 5 VMI 05 Scott 1 GSU/Elon/CIT 05
Boyd 1 ASU 05 Grey 2 3 times 05 J Smith 6 ASU 04
Collins 1 Furman 05 Horne 8 GSU 05 Strickland 2 GSU 05
Combest 3 WCU 05 Hunt 1 VMI 05 Stuckey 10 ASU 04
Dawkins 3 WVU 05 Hutchinson 7 VMI 01 Tavani 10 UTC 05/ASU 05
Dibo 4 Newberry 02 Kemp 9 UTC 04 Thompson 2 CIT 04/GSU 05
DiNardo 1 CIT 05 Leventis 9 WVU 05 Thurman 13 GSU/MD 02
Dorr 2 ASU 05 Love 8 SCSU/FUR 04 Tommie 1 Elon 05
Faulk 6 WCU 05 Mitchell 5 Furman 05 Treece 2 WVU 05
 2005 Wofford Football Career Statistics
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Matt Beavin Receiving
Year Rcpts Yds Avg TD Long
2004 12 219 18.3 0 73
2005 3 29 9.7 1 13
Totals 15 248 16.5 0 73
Justin Bell Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds Sacks Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 10 4 14 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 10 15 25 2 9 1 8 0 0 0 0 1
Totals 20 19 39 3 10 1 8 0 0 0 0 1
Brandon Berry Receiving Rushing
Year Rcpts Yds Avg TD LG Carries Yds. Avg. TD LG
2003 2 16 8 0 10 2 5 2.5 0 4
2004 8 130 16.2 2 36 5 53 10.6 1 30
2005 7 64 9.1429 0 13 11 208 18.9 2 65
Totals 17 210 12.353 0 36 18 266 14.8 3 65
Katon Bethay Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 12 12 24 1.5 3 0.5 2 3 0 0 0 0
2003 41 32 73 20 50 7 26 2 0 3 1 1
2004 36 35 71 11 25 2.5 7 6 1 1 0 0
2005 33 23 56 13 38 5.5 28 0 1 2 2 0
Totals 122 102 224 45.5 116 15.5 63 11 2 6 3 1
Bryan Blair Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 4 5 9 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
2004 6 2 8 1.5 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 3 4 7 2 12 1 10 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 13 11 24 4.5 22 1 10 0 0 0 1 0
Josh Collier Passing Rushing
Year Att Comp Pct Yds. TD INT Att Yds Avg TD LG
2004 11 4 0.3636 32 1 1 24 140 5.83 2 34
2005 114 43 0.3772 486 2 5 125 469 3.75 5 57
Totals 125 47 0.376 518 3 6 149 609 4.09 7 57
Gaby Dibo Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 7 0 7 3 5 0.5 2 0 0 0 0 1
2003 7 9 16 4 17 2 15 1 0 0 0 1
2004 9 8 17 2 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 2
2005 2 1 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 25 18 43 10 26 2.5 17 3 0 0 0 4
 2005 Wofford Football Career Statistics
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Corey Dunn Rushing Receiving
Year Att Yds Avg TD LG Rcpts Yds Avg TD LG
2002 22 114 5.2 0 17 0 0 0.0 0 0
2003 65 333 5.1 2 26 0 0 0.0 0 0
2004 42 239 5.7 3 45 1 16 16.0 0 16
2005 83 429 5.2 3 39 1 4 4.0 0 4
Totals 212 1115 5.3 8 45 2 20 10.0 0 16
Brian Ford Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 12 18 30 1 9 1 9 0 0 0 0 2
2005 30 22 52 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 2
Totals 42 40 82 1 9 1 9 0 5 0 1 4
Justin Franklin Defensively
Year UT AT Tot. TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 28 15 43 3 14 1 12 1 1 1 1 1
2004 80 36 116 4.5 11 0 0 2 1 2 1 1
2005 37 30 67 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0
Totals 145 81 226 9.5 26 1 12 3 3 3 3 2
James Gonsoulin Defensively
Year UT AT Tot. TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 2 4 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 9 14 23 7 23 2.5 21 1 0 0 0 0
Totals 11 18 29 7 23 2.5 21 1 0 0 0 0
Colby Harris Receiving
Year Rcpts Yds Avg TD LG
2004 6 77 12.8 1 19
2005 5 106 21.2 0 59
Totals 11 183 16.6 0 59
Michael Hobbs Rushing
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG
2004 15 104 6.9 0 24
2005 111 518 4.7 6 30
Totals 126 622 4.9 6 30
Kyle Horne Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2003 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 6 2 8 2 5 1 4 0 0 0 0 0
2005 14 14 28 4 18 3 18 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 20 16 36 6 23 4 22 0 0 0 0 0
Erik Hutchinson Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2001 14 4 18 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
2003 16 12 28 5 22 4 21 1 0 1 0 0
2004 15 20 35 3.5 17 1 13 6 0 1 1 0
2005 13 6 19 3 12 1 8 0 0 0 1 0
Totals 58 42 100 11.5 51 6 42 8 0 2 2 0
 2005 Wofford Football Career Statistics
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Gabriel Jackson Rushing
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG
2002 40 305 7.6 3 61
2003 55 228 4.1 2 36
2004 92 647 7.0 8 83
2005 89 498 5.6 2 80
Totals 276 1678 6.1 15 83
Aaron Johnson Rushing Receiving
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG Rcpts Yds Avg TD LG
2002 25 193 7.7 1 64 0 0 0 0 0
2003 47 186 4 1 19 0 0 0 0 0
2004 19 88 4.6 1 34 3 67 22.3 2 33
2005 12 59 4.9 1 9 5 34 6.8 0 9
Totals 103 526 5.1 4 64 8 101 12.6 2 33
Brian Kemp Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 46 10 56 6 32 1 15 0 2 0 0 6
2005 10 6 16 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0
Totals 56 16 72 8 34 1 15 0 4 0 0 6
Jason Leventis Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 13 17 30 1.5 3 0.5 1 1 0 0 1 0
2005 20 29 49 4 5 0.5 1 0 0 0 0 3
Totals 33 46 79 5.5 8 1 2 1 0 0 1 3
Alex Love Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 21 17 38 2 14 0 0 0 1 0 1 4
2004 29 27 66 1 3 0 0 0 1 1 3 7
2005 16 8 24 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Totals 66 52 128 4 20 0 0 0 2 1 4 14
Derek Newberry Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 16 9 25 2 7 2 6 1 2 0 1 0
2004 20 18 38 4 25 2 21 0 1 2 1 1
2005 13 13 26 3 6 1 4 0 0 0 3 0
Totals 49 40 89 9 38 5 31 1 3 2 5 1
Nick Robinson Kicking
Year GM-FG Pct. 1-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-99 LG BLK
2003 5-8 62.5 0-0 2-3 2-3 1-2 0-0 40 2
2004 4-10 40 0-0 1-2 2-5 1-3 0-0 40 1
2005 2-7 33.3 0-0 1-1 1-4 0-2 0-0 35 2
Totals 11-24 0.458 0-0 4-6 5-12 2-7 0-0 40 5
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Alex Schaefer Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2004 2 3 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1
2005 0 1 1
Totals 4 4 8 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1
Josh Smith Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2001 3 1 4 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2003 23 22 45 5 14 1 6 0 1 0 1 1
2004 25 9 34 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 1
2005 13 14 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1
Totals 64 46 110 8 19 1 6 1 1 3 1 3
Dan Tavani Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 40 29 69 1 2 0 0 0 2 2 1 2
2005 33 23 56 3 8 1.5 7 0 1 2 0 3
Totals 73 52 125 4 10 1.5 7 0 3 4 1 5
Geno Thompson Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2004 1 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2005 5 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 6 4 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jim Thurman Defensively
Year UT AT TOT TFL Yds SK Yds QBH INT FF FR PBU
2002 48 27 75 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 1
2003 60 49 109 5 16 1 4 2 3 3 0 1
2004 39 39 78 2 8 1 7 2 1 2 2 1
2005 35 30 65 2 1 0 0 1 1 2 0 3
Totals 182 145 327 10 26 2 11 6 5 8 5 6
Terrance Ware Rushing
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG
2003 17 55 3.2 1 10
2004 16 53 3.3 0 22
2005 15 62 4.1 0 12
Totals 48 170 3.5 0 22
Adrian Young Rushing
Year Carries Yds Avg TD LG
2004 32 141 4.4 1 14
2005 96 360 3.8 2 19
Totals 128 501 3.9 3 19
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Wofford defeats Gardner-Webb 56-42 in football finale
Date: November 19, 2005 at 7:19 PM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
(box score attached as a PDF)
Wofford 56
at Gardner-Webb 42
Saturday, Nov. 19, 2005
BOILING SPRINGS, NC – In one of the wildest football games in Wofford history, the
Terriers built a 34-point second half lead over Gardner-Webb, watched it disappear in less
than 15 minutes, and then rallied for an improbable 56-42 win.
Had Gardner-Webb won, it would have been the second-greatest comeback in NCAA
Division I-AA history. In 1991, Nevada wiped out a 49-14 third quarter deficit to defeat
Weber State 55-49.
Wofford (6-5) led Gardner-Webb 28-0 at halftime, extended the lead to 34-0 midway
through the third quarter and continued to lead 41-7 with just over three minutes remaining
in the third quarter. But Gardner-Webb (5-6) scored the next 35 points to take a brief 42-41
lead before the Terriers recovered for the win.
The Terriers scored touchdowns on four of their six first half possessions.
The Terriers took a 7-0 lead on their first possession of the game when quarterback Josh
Collier scored on a 1-yard run. Wofford had driven 80 yards after stopping the Bulldogs and
forcing a punt that went into the end zone for a touchback.
The Terriers extended their lead to 14-0 when nose tackle Katon Bethay sacked Bulldog
quarterback Nick Roberts, forcing a fumble that was picked up by defensive end Layton
Baker and returned 45 yards for a touchdown.
After stopping the Bulldogs on downs, Collier found Shiel Wood for a 43-yard touchdown
catch to give the Terriers a 21-0 lead with 8:33 to play in the half.
Just before halftime, the Terriers took a 28-0 lead when Gabriel Jackson ran it in from 35
yards out on a toss sweep left.
Wofford’s lead grew to 34-0 when Alex Love blocked a punt attempt midway through the
third quarter and Zac Grey scooped it up and returned it 16 yards for a touchdown. The
block was the seventh of Love’s career. The extra point was missed.
Gardner-Webb scored its first touchdown on a 52-yard touchdown pass from Devin
Campbell to Duvaughn Flagler with 4:42 to play in the third quarter.
Filmon Dawkins returned the ensuing kickoff 76 yards to give the Terriers the ball at the
GW 23. Collier converted a third-and-10 with a 22-yard run down to the 1 before handing
the ball to halfback Anthony Dinardo who scored his first career touchdown. The fifth-year
senior is playing his first season of collegiate football after starring at second base for the
Terrier baseball team the last two seasons. His 1-yard run put the Terriers on top 41-7.
At that point, the Bulldogs came alive, scoring 35 unanswered points.
George Pressley scored on a 4-yard run with 1:14 to play in the third quarter to make the
score 41-14. Wofford quarterback Ben Widmyer was hit and fumbled on the first play
following the kickoff and Gardner-Webb recovered at the Wofford 29 yard line. Two plays
later, Roberts threw 24 yards to Austin Gaines to cut the Terrier margin to 41-21.
On the first play of the fourth quarter, Widmyer dropped back to pass into his own end zone
and was hit and fumbled. Jonathan Little recovered the fumble for a touchdown and the PAT
pulled Gardner-Webb to within 41-28.
With 8:21 to play in the game, Roberts threw a touchdown pass to Flagler to cut Wofford’s
lead to 41-35.
With 5:46 remaining, Flagler caught his third touchdown pass of the day on a 13- yard pass
from Roberts and Hunter Smith’s PAT put the Bulldogs ahead 42-41.
Facing a third and 13 from their own 34 and the momentum clearly in Gardner-Webb’s
favor, Collier and Wood teamed up for a spectacular play. Collier’s rainbow pass was caught
by Wood with an over the shoulder grab to give the Terriers a first and goal at the G-W 5.
Dane Romero scored on a 1-yard run on third down then bulled over with the 2-point
conversion to put the Terriers back on top 49-42.
Roberts again led the Bulldogs downfield, aided by a roughing the passer penalty. Facing
third-and-15 from the Wofford 28, Roberts was intercepted at the one by Alex Love with
1:19 remaining in the game.
A rush for no gain by Collier and a 2-yard run by Romero left Wofford with a third-and-
eight from its own 3. But Romero turned a simple dive up the middle in to a 97-yard jaunt
that put the Terriers on top 56-42.
Romero’s 97-yard run was the second-longest in school history. Jack Drawdy holds the
record with a 98-yard run against Presbyterian in 1958.
Brian Ford sealed the win with a late interception, his team-leading sixth of the season.
“My head was spinning, my stomach was hurting, it was crazy,” said head coach Mike
Ayers. “We got the game completely in control and all of a sudden, it’s bing, bam, boom,
and we couldn’t stop them. Fortunately we scored 56 points and had the big run there at the
end. We just didn’t play well defensively. It was pretty tough. But the great thing is the kids
hung tough and came up with what we needed.”
“The catch Shiel (Wood) made is one of the best I’ve ever seen.”
With the win, Wofford finishes the year 6-5, earning its fourth consecutive winning season.
The Terriers had not posted four straight winning seasons since posting five straight from
1989-93. The win also snapped Wofford’s two-game losing streak and marked the fourth
straight year that the Terriers have won their season finale.
NOTES
Wofford won the coin toss for the sixth straight game
Layton Baker’s 45-yard fumble return for a touchdown was his second score of the season.
He also returned an interception for a touchdown against The Citadel.
Sheil Wood caught his first career touchdown pass.
Gabe Jackson recorded his second 100-yard rushing game of the season and the third of his
career.
Jason Leventis set a career-high with 15 tackles. His previous career-high was 9 against
West Virginia earlier this season.
All five of Chris Tommie’s first-half kickoffs went for touchbacks.
Anthony Dinardo scored a touchdown on his first career carry.










                            Scoring Summary (Final)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
         Wofford vs Gardner-Webb (Nov 19, 2005 at Boiling Springs, NC)
                      Wofford (6-5) vs. Gardner-Webb (5-6)
Date: Nov 19, 2005  Site: Boiling Springs, NC   Stadium: Spangler Stadium
Attendance: 2500
Score by Quarters     1  2  3  4   Score
-----------------    -- -- -- --   -----
Wofford............. 14 14 13 15  - 56
Gardner-Webb........  0  0 21 21  - 42
Scoring Summary:
1st 07:51 WOF - Josh Collier 1 yd run (Nick Robinson kick)
                                                 8 plays, 80 yards, TOP 3:18, WOF 7 - GAWB 0
    04:44 WOF - Layton Baker 45 yd fumble recovery (Nick Robinson kick)
                                                                             WOF 14 - GAWB 0
2nd 08:33 WOF - Shiel Wood 43 yd pass from Josh Collier (Nick Robinson kick)
                                                5 plays, 58 yards, TOP 1:53, WOF 21 - GAWB 0
    00:35 WOF - Gabriel Jackson 35 yd run (Nick Robinson kick)
                                                8 plays, 70 yards, TOP 2:05, WOF 28 - GAWB 0
3rd 06:27 WOF - Zac Grey 16 yd blocked punt return (Nick Robinson kick failed)
                                                                             WOF 34 - GAWB 0
    04:42 GAWB - FLAGLER, D. 52 yd pass from CAMPBELL, D. (SMITH, H. kick)
                                                4 plays, 75 yards, TOP 1:38, WOF 34 - GAWB 7
    03:02 WOF - Anthony DiNardo 1 yd run (Nick Robinson kick)
                                                4 plays, 23 yards, TOP 1:27, WOF 41 - GAWB 7
    01:14 GAWB - PRESSLEY, G. 4 yd run (SMITH, H. kick)
                                               5 plays, 51 yards, TOP 1:37, WOF 41 - GAWB 14
    00:48 GAWB - GAINES, A. 24 yd pass from ROBERTS, N. (SMITH, H. kick)
                                               2 plays, 29 yards, TOP 0:15, WOF 41 - GAWB 21
4th 14:53 GAWB - LITTLE, J. 0 yd fumble recovery (SMITH, H. kick)
                                                                            WOF 41 - GAWB 28
    08:21 GAWB - FLAGLER, D. 17 yd pass from ROBERTS, N. (SMITH, H. kick)
                                              13 plays, 95 yards, TOP 4:25, WOF 41 - GAWB 35
    05:46 GAWB - FLAGLER, D. 13 yd pass from ROBERTS, N. (SMITH, H. kick)
                                               3 plays, 18 yards, TOP 0:50, WOF 41 - GAWB 42
    03:21 WOF - Dane Romero 1 yd run (Dane Romero rush)
                                               6 plays, 63 yards, TOP 2:19, WOF 49 - GAWB 42
    00:20 WOF - Dane Romero 97 yd run (Nick Robinson kick)
                                               3 plays, 99 yards, TOP 0:59, WOF 56 - GAWB 42
Kickoff time: Noon ET   End of Game: 3:10 PM   Total elapsed time:
Officials: Scorer: Marc Rabb;
Temperature: 45        Wind:           Weather: Cool, crisp
Duvaughn Flagler tied the school record for catches w/14
catches, broke the school record for receiving yrds w/210
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                            2005 Wofford Statistics
         Wofford vs Gardner-Webb (Nov 19, 2005 at Boiling Springs, NC)
                                                   WOF     GAWB
               FIRST DOWNS...................       15       28
                 Rushing.....................       12        6
                 Passing.....................        3       19
                 Penalty.....................        0        3
               NET YARDS RUSHING.............      340      127
                 Rushing Attempts............       55       39
                 Average Per Rush............      6.2      3.3
                 Yards Gained Rushing........      369      150
                 Yards Lost Rushing..........       29       23
               NET YARDS PASSING.............      131      394
                 Completions-Attempts-Int....   5-10-0  33-48-2
                 Average Per Attempt.........     13.1      8.2
                 Average Per Completion......     26.2     11.9
               TOTAL OFFENSE YARDS...........      471      521
                 Total offense plays.........       65       87
                 Average Gain Per Play.......      7.2      6.0
               Fumbles: Number-Lost..........      3-3      3-2
               Penalties: Number-Yards.......     5-54     7-49
               PUNTS-YARDS...................    4-158    4-100
                 Average Yards Per Punt......     39.5     25.0
                 Net Yards Per Punt..........     25.0     17.2
                 Inside 20...................        2        1
                 50+ Yards...................        0        0
                 Touchbacks..................        0        1
                 Fair catch..................        0        1
               KICKOFFS-YARDS................    9-553    7-320
                 Average Yards Per Kickoff...     61.4     45.7
                 Net Yards Per Kickoff.......     50.4     29.7
                 Touchbacks..................        5        0
               Punt returns: Number-Yards-TD.   2-31-1   2-58-0
                 Average Per Return..........     15.5     29.0
               Kickoff returns: Number-Yds-TD  5-112-0   3-99-0
                 Average Per Return..........     22.4     33.0
               Interceptions: Number-Yds-TD..    2-1-0    0-0-0
               Fumble Returns: Number-Yds-TD.   1-45-1    0-0-1
               Miscellaneous Yards...........        0        0
               Possession Time...............    26:39    33:21
                 1st Quarter.................     5:16     9:44
                 2nd Quarter.................     5:55     9:05
                 3rd Quarter.................     7:55     7:05
                 4th Quarter.................     7:33     7:27
               Third-Down Conversions........  7 of 14  6 of 17
               Fourth-Down Conversions.......   1 of 3   2 of 3
               Red-Zone Scores-Chances.......      3-4      3-4
               Sacks By: Number-Yards........      2-7      1-3
               PAT Kicks.....................      7-6      6-6
               Field Goals...................      0-0      0-1
                                 Individual Statistics (Final)
                                    2005 Wofford Statistics
                 Wofford vs Gardner-Webb (Nov 19, 2005 at Boiling Springs, NC)
  Wofford                                          Gardner-Webb
  Rushing         No Gain Loss  Net TD Lg  Avg     Rushing         No Gain Loss  Net TD Lg  Avg
  --------------------------------------------     --------------------------------------------
  Gabriel Jackson  9  132    3  129  1 47 14.3     PRESSLEY, G.    11   43    0   43  1  8  3.9
  Dane Romero      9  117    7  110  2 97 12.2     ROBERTS, N.      8   47   15   32  0 25  4.0
  Josh Collier    19   69    8   61  1 22  3.2     BOSTON, J.      12   31    3   28  0  8  2.3
  Adrian Young    12   38    1   37  0  9  3.1     GERMAN, K.       5   26    3   23  0  9  4.6
  Aaron Johnson    1    9    0    9  0  9  9.0     CAMPBELL, D.     3    3    2    1  0  3  0.3
  Anthony DiNardo  1    1    0    1  1  1  1.0     Totals...       39  150   23  127  1 25  3.3
  Brandon Berry    1    0    1   -1  0  0 -1.0
  TEAM             1    0    2   -2  0  0 -2.0
  Ben Widmyer      2    3    7   -4  0  3 -2.0
  Totals...       55  369   29  340  5 97  6.2
  Passing         Att-Cmp-Int Yds TD Long Sack     Passing         Att-Cmp-Int Yds TD Long Sack
  --------------------------------------------     --------------------------------------------
  Josh Collier       9-5-0    131  1   61    1     ROBERTS, N.       33-23-1   216  3   24    1
  Ben Widmyer        1-0-0      0  0    0    0     CAMPBELL, D.      14-10-0   178  1   52    1
  Totals...         10-5-0    131  1   61    1     LEARD, J.          1-0-1      0  0    0    0
                                                   Totals...         48-33-2   394  4   52    2
  Receiving        No.  Yds   TD Long              Receiving        No.  Yds   TD Long
  -----------------------------------              -----------------------------------
  Shiel Wood         2  104    1   61              FLAGLER, D.       14  210    3   52
  Cody Garland       2   19    0   14              GAINES, A.         5   95    1   27
  Fenn Allen         1    8    0    8              PEYTON, J.         4   16    0    8
  Totals...          5  131    1   61              RICHARDSON, A.     3   21    0    9
                                                   PRESSLEY, G.       3   15    0   11
                                                   SKEEN, M.          1   23    0   23
                                                   PITTMAN, V.        1   11    0   11
                                                   BOSTON, J.         1    2    0    2
                                                   GERMAN, K.         1    1    0    1
                                                   Totals...         33  394    4   52
  Punting          No.  Yds   Avg Long In20        Punting          No.  Yds   Avg Long In20
  -----------------------------------------        -----------------------------------------
  Chris Tommie       4  158  39.5   48    2        HANNA, M.          2   81  40.5   45    1
  Totals...          4  158  39.5   48    2        TEAM               2   19   9.5   19    0
                                                   Totals...          4  100  25.0   45    1
                    Punts   Kickoffs  Intercept                      Punts   Kickoffs  Intercept
  All Returns     No.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg    All Returns     No.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg No.Yds.Lg
  ---------------------------------------------    ---------------------------------------------
  Shiel Wood       0   0  0  1   0  0  0   0  0    FLAGLER, D.      0   0  0  1  25 25  0   0  0
  Brian Ford       0   0  0  0   0  0  1   1  1    GERMAN, K.       0   0  0  2  74 49  0   0  0
  Filmon Dawkins   0   0  0  1  76 76  0   0  0    MANNING, A.      2  58 50  0   0  0  0   0  0
  Zac Grey         0  16 16  0   0  0  0   0  0    Totals...        2  58 50  3  99 49  0   0  0
  Kasey Cooper     0   0  0  1  18 18  0   0  0
  Alex Love        2  15  4  0   0  0  1   0  0
  Dane Romero      0   0  0  2  18 12  0   0  0
  Totals...        2  31 16  5 112 76  2   1  1
  Field goal attempts                              Field goal attempts
  ----------------------------------------         ----------------------------------------
                                                   SMITH, H.       2nd 02:40  48 yds - Missed
  FUMBLES: Wofford-Ben Widmyer 1-1; Josh Collier 1-1; Dane Romero 1-1. Gardner-Webb-BOSTON, J. 1
  MANNING, A. 1-0; ROBERTS, N. 1-1.
                                Defensive Statistics (Final)
                                  2005 Wofford Statistics
               Wofford vs Gardner-Webb (Nov 19, 2005 at Boiling Springs, NC)
    Wofford
    ## Player          Solo  Ast  Tot  TFL/Yds  FF FR-Yd Intc BrUp Blkd Sack/Yds QH
    -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    29 Jason Leventis     7    8   15     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    55 Jim Thurman        4    6   10     .     1   .     .      .    .      /     .
    92 Katon Bethay       5    3    8    2/7    1   .     .      .    .   1.0/5    .
    57 Josh Smith         6    .    6     .     .   .     .      1    .      /     .
    26 Filmon Dawkins     4    1    5     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    10 Brian Ford         2    3    5    1/0    .   .    1-1     1    .      /     .
    45 Justin Franklin    2    3    5    1/1    .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    49 Justin Bell        2    2    4     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    11 Alex Love          1    3    4    1/1    .   .    1-0     1    1      /     .
    7  Dan Tavani         2    1    3     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    93 Layton Baker       2    .    2    1/3    .  1-45   .      .    .      /     .
    60 Michael Combest    2    .    2    1/2    .   .     .      .    .   1.0/2    .
    31 Chris Tommie       2    .    2     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    90 Bryan Blair        1    1    2    1/1    .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    41 Travis Boyd        1    1    2     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    21 Kyle Horne         1    1    2    1/8    .   .     .      1    .      /     .
    28 Derek Newberry     1    .    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    44 James Mitchell     1    .    1     .     1   .     .      .    .      /     .
    53 Erik Hutchinson    .    1    1     .     .  1-0    .      .    .      /     .
    98 James Gonsoulin    .    1    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    50 Alex Schaefer      .    1    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    16 Dedrick Stuckey    .    .    .     .     .   .     .      2    .      /     .
    Gardner-Webb
    ## Player          Solo  Ast  Tot  TFL/Yds  FF FR-Yd Intc BrUp Blkd Sack/Yds QH
    -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
    23 COOKE, D.          8    3   11    1/3    .   .     .      1    .      /     .
    51 WEAVER, J.         3    6    9     .     1  1-0    .      .    .      /     .
    41 PAVELKO, M.        3    6    9     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    99 LEE, T.            5    3    8    1/1    .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    44 LITTLE, J.         3    5    8     .     1  1-0    .      .    .      /     .
    96 JOHNSTON, B.       3    4    7    3/4    1  1-0    .      .    .   1.0/3    .
    48 SCHWEITZER, B.     1    6    7    1/0    .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    18 SIMPSON, D.        3    1    4    2/3    .   .     .      1    .      /     .
    55 THORNTON, I.       2    2    4    1/1    .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    3  SHERRILL, R.       1    1    2     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    12 MANNING, A.        1    .    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    35 MINES, W.          1    .    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    7  PEYTON, J.         1    .    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    40 GEPPERT, B.        1    .    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    92 SMITH, H.          1    .    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    38 HAYNES, D.         1    .    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    56 PUTMAN, B.         1    .    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    24 WILLIAMS, T.       1    .    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
    16 WALLACE, X.        1    .    1     .     .   .     .      1    .      /     .
    31 BAKER, K.          .    1    1     .     .   .     .      .    .      /     .
                              Drive Chart (Final)
                            2005 Wofford Statistics
         Wofford vs Gardner-Webb (Nov 19, 2005 at Boiling Springs, NC)
                   Drive Started             Drive Ended             Consumed
  Team     Qtr Spot Time   Obtained      Spot Time   How Lost      Pl-Yds   TOP
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  WOF      1st W20  11:09  Punt          G00  07:51 *TOUCHDOWN      8-80  03:18#
  WOF      1st G45  04:44  Fumble        G45  04:44 *TOUCHDOWN      0-0   00:00
  WOF      1st W13  02:04  Punt          W21  00:06  Punt           3-8   01:58
  WOF      2nd G47  15:00  Fumble        G31  13:03  Fumble         5-16  01:57
  WOF      2nd W42  10:26  Downs         G00  08:33 *TOUCHDOWN      5-58  01:53
  WOF      2nd W30  02:40  Missed FG     G00  00:35 *TOUCHDOWN      8-70  02:05
  WOF      3rd G46  15:00  Kickoff       G12  10:44  Downs          9-34  04:16#
  WOF      3rd G45  08:46  Punt          G39  07:46  Punt           3-6   01:00
  WOF      3rd G16  06:27  Punt          G16  06:27 *TOUCHDOWN      0-0   00:00
  WOF      3rd G23  04:29  Kickoff       G00  03:02 *TOUCHDOWN      4-23  01:27#
  WOF      3rd W36  01:08  Kickoff       W29  01:03  Fumble         1--7  00:05
  WOF      3rd W08  00:42  Kickoff       W00  14:53  Fumble         2--8  00:49
  WOF      4th W39  14:45  Kickoff       G40  12:46  Punt           4-21  01:59
  WOF      4th W26  08:19  Kickoff       W27  06:36  Punt           3-1   01:43
  WOF      4th W37  05:40  Kickoff       G00  03:21 *TOUCHDOWN      6-63  02:19#
  WOF      4th W01  01:19  Interception  G00  00:20 *TOUCHDOWN      3-99  00:59
  WOF      4th W27  00:10  Interception  W25  00:00  End of half    1--2  00:10
  GAWB     1st G20  15:00  Kickoff       W45  11:09  Punt           7-35  03:51
  GAWB     1st G20  07:51  Kickoff       G45  04:44  Fumble         8-25  03:07
  GAWB     1st G20  04:44  Kickoff       W49  02:04  Punt           6-31  02:40
  GAWB     1st G39  00:06  Punt          G47  00:00  Fumble         1-8   00:06
  GAWB     2nd G31  13:03  Fumble        W42  10:26  Downs          6-27  02:37
  GAWB     2nd G20  08:33  Kickoff       W30  02:40  Missed FG     13-50  05:53
  GAWB     2nd G20  00:35  Kickoff       G20  15:00  End of half    2-0   00:35
  GAWB     3rd G11  10:44  Downs         G30  08:46  Punt           5-19  01:58
  GAWB     3rd G05  07:46  Punt          G27  06:27  Punt           5-22  01:19
  GAWB     3rd G25  06:20  Kickoff       W00  04:42 *TOUCHDOWN      4-75  01:38
  GAWB     3rd G49  02:51  Kickoff       W00  01:14 *TOUCHDOWN      5-51  01:37#
  GAWB     3rd W29  01:03  Fumble        W00  00:48 *TOUCHDOWN      2-29  00:15
  GAWB     4th W00  14:53  Fumble        W00  14:53 *TOUCHDOWN      0-0   00:00
  GAWB     4th G05  12:46  Punt          W00  08:21 *TOUCHDOWN     13-95  04:25#
  GAWB     4th W18  06:36  Punt          W00  05:46 *TOUCHDOWN      3-18  00:50#
  GAWB     4th G25  03:14  Kickoff       W28  01:19  Interception   7-47  01:55#
  GAWB     4th G32  00:20  Kickoff       G32  00:10  Interception   1-0   00:10
  WOF                       1st   2nd   3rd   4th     1st   2nd
                            Qtr   Qtr   Qtr   Qtr    Half  Half  Total
  --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Time of possession       05:16 05:55 07:55 07:33   11:11 15:28 26:39
  3rd Down Conversions      0/2   2/3   2/4   3/5     2/5   5/9   7/14
  Avg Field Position        W16   W41   W46   W26     W31   W36   W34
  4th Down Conversions      1/1   0/1   0/1   0/0     1/2   0/1   1/3
  GAWB                      1st   2nd   3rd   4th     1st   2nd
                            Qtr   Qtr   Qtr   Qtr    Half  Half  Total
  --------------------------------------------------------------------
  Time of possession       09:44 09:05 07:05 07:27   18:49 14:32 33:21
  3rd Down Conversions      3/5   0/4   2/4   1/4     3/9   3/8   6/17
  Avg Field Position        G24   G23   G32   G36     G24   G33   G29
  4th Down Conversions      0/0   1/2   0/0   1/1     1/2   1/1   2/3
                            Drive Chart (By Quarter)
                   Drive Started             Drive Ended             Consumed
  Team     Qtr Spot Time   Obtained      Spot Time   How Lost      Pl-Yds   TOP
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  GAWB     1st G20  15:00  Kickoff       W45  11:09  Punt           7-35  03:51
  WOF      1st W20  11:09  Punt          G00  07:51 *TOUCHDOWN      8-80  03:18#
  GAWB     1st G20  07:51  Kickoff       G45  04:44  Fumble         8-25  03:07
  WOF      1st G45  04:44  Fumble        G45  04:44 *TOUCHDOWN      0-0   00:00
  GAWB     1st G20  04:44  Kickoff       W49  02:04  Punt           6-31  02:40
  WOF      1st W13  02:04  Punt          W21  00:06  Punt           3-8   01:58
  GAWB     1st G39  00:06  Punt          G47  00:00  Fumble         1-8   00:06
  WOF      2nd G47  15:00  Fumble        G31  13:03  Fumble         5-16  01:57
  GAWB     2nd G31  13:03  Fumble        W42  10:26  Downs          6-27  02:37
  WOF      2nd W42  10:26  Downs         G00  08:33 *TOUCHDOWN      5-58  01:53
  GAWB     2nd G20  08:33  Kickoff       W30  02:40  Missed FG     13-50  05:53
  WOF      2nd W30  02:40  Missed FG     G00  00:35 *TOUCHDOWN      8-70  02:05
  GAWB     2nd G20  00:35  Kickoff       G20  15:00  End of half    2-0   00:35
  WOF      3rd G46  15:00  Kickoff       G12  10:44  Downs          9-34  04:16#
  GAWB     3rd G11  10:44  Downs         G30  08:46  Punt           5-19  01:58
  WOF      3rd G45  08:46  Punt          G39  07:46  Punt           3-6   01:00
  GAWB     3rd G05  07:46  Punt          G27  06:27  Punt           5-22  01:19
  WOF      3rd G16  06:27  Punt          G16  06:27 *TOUCHDOWN      0-0   00:00
  GAWB     3rd G25  06:20  Kickoff       W00  04:42 *TOUCHDOWN      4-75  01:38
  WOF      3rd G23  04:29  Kickoff       G00  03:02 *TOUCHDOWN      4-23  01:27#
  GAWB     3rd G49  02:51  Kickoff       W00  01:14 *TOUCHDOWN      5-51  01:37#
  WOF      3rd W36  01:08  Kickoff       W29  01:03  Fumble         1--7  00:05
  GAWB     3rd W29  01:03  Fumble        W00  00:48 *TOUCHDOWN      2-29  00:15
  WOF      3rd W08  00:42  Kickoff       W00  14:53  Fumble         2--8  00:49
  GAWB     4th W00  14:53  Fumble        W00  14:53 *TOUCHDOWN      0-0   00:00
  WOF      4th W39  14:45  Kickoff       G40  12:46  Punt           4-21  01:59
  GAWB     4th G05  12:46  Punt          W00  08:21 *TOUCHDOWN     13-95  04:25#
  WOF      4th W26  08:19  Kickoff       W27  06:36  Punt           3-1   01:43
  GAWB     4th W18  06:36  Punt          W00  05:46 *TOUCHDOWN      3-18  00:50#
  WOF      4th W37  05:40  Kickoff       G00  03:21 *TOUCHDOWN      6-63  02:19#
  GAWB     4th G25  03:14  Kickoff       W28  01:19  Interception   7-47  01:55#
  WOF      4th W01  01:19  Interception  G00  00:20 *TOUCHDOWN      3-99  00:59
  GAWB     4th G32  00:20  Kickoff       G32  00:10  Interception   1-0   00:10
  WOF      4th W27  00:10  Interception  W25  00:00  End of half    1--2  00:10
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Wofford's Romero named SoCon Freshman of the Week
Date: November 21, 2005 at 1:08 PM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Nov. 21, 2005
Contact: Steve Shutt, SID (864-597-4093)
Wofford’s Dane Romero named Southern Conference Freshman of the Week
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford freshman fullback Dane Romero (West Chester,
OH/Lakota West) has been named the Southern Conference football Freshman of the Week
for his efforts in the Terriers’ 56-42 win over Gardner-Webb on Saturday, Nov. 19.
Romero, a 6-1, 190-pound first-year freshman, was playing in just his second game at
fullback after moving over from quarterback. Romero carried nine times for 110 yards and
two touchdowns along with a two-point conversion. One of his touchdowns came on a 97-
yard run that is the second-longest run in school history.
Wofford led Gardner-Webb 28-0 at halftime and 41-7 late in the third quarter. Gardner-
Webb then scored 35 unanswered points to take a 42-41 lead with 5:46 to play in the game.
Romero, who was Wofford’s second team fullback entering the game, scored each of
Wofford’s next two touchdowns to win the game. The Terriers faced a third-and-goal from
the Gardner-Webb 1 before Romero bulled over for the go-ahead score. He then rushed for
the two-point conversion to put Wofford back on top 49-42.
Wofford halted the Bulldogs’ next possession with an interception and took over at its own
1. Facing third-and-8 from the 3, Romero carried on a simple dive play up the middle and
turned it into a 97-yard touchdown, outracing the Bulldog secondary to the end zone.
The 97-yard run was the second-longest in school history and the longest by a Terrier since
1958.
Romero, who started the year as a backup quarterback, moved to fullback in order to backup
starter Adrian Young. Young had become the starter when Michael Hobbs suffered a broken
ankle against Virginia Military Institute on Oct. 15.




429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Bethay named SoCon Co-Defensive Player of the Year; Hodapp also honored
Date: November 22, 2005 at 11:09 AM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
November 22, 2005
Contact: Steve Shutt (864) 597-4093
Katon Bethay named SoCon Co-Defensive Player of the Year;
Two Terriers named to All-Southern Conference team
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford nose tackle Katon Bethay today was named the Southern
Conference’s Co-Defensive Player of the Year in balloting among the league coaches.
Bethay and offensive tackle Kevin Hodapp were each named to the Coaches All-Southern
Conference football team as well.
Bethay earned first team honors as a defensive lineman. Hodapp was a second team
selection at offensive tackle.
Bethay, a 6-2, 285-pound senior from Milton, Wis., led the Terriers with 15 tackles for loss
and 6.5 sacks this season. A second team all-conference pick as a junior, Bethay was the
SoCon Defensive Player of the Week following an 11-tackle performance against Georgia
Southern on Sept. 17. Bethay is currently fifth in the conference in both sacks and tackles
for loss.
He is the second Wofford player in the last three years to earn Defensive Player of the Year
honors. Free safety Matt Nelson was the media choice for the award in 2003.
Hodapp, a 6-3, 280-pound senior from Cincinnati, OH (St. Xavier), started all 11 games this
season at left tackle. He played an instrumental role in Wofford averaging 283.4 yards per
game rushing, the fourth-best team total in Division I-AA. Hodapp was also a second team
pick by both the coaches and the media in 2004.
Bethay’s all-conference selection marks the seventh straight year that a Wofford defensive
lineman has been named to the All-SoCon team. Nose tackle Nathan Fuqua was honored in
1999 and 2000 and defensive tackle Brian Bodor was a first team pick in 2000. Fuqua
earned first team honors in 2001 and second team mention in 2002 while defensive tackle
Anthony Jones was also a first team choice in ‘02. In 2003 and ‘04, Lee Basinger was a first
team pick at defensive tackle while Bethay earned second team honors each year of the last
two years at nose tackle.
Hodapp is the fourth Terrier offensive tackle honored in the last four years. He follows in




429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Wofford's Bethay named first team Academic All-America
Date: December 5, 2005 at 12:19 PM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
December 5, 2005
Contact: Steve Shutt (864) 597-4093
Wofford’s Bethay named first team Academic All-America
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford nose tackle Katon Bethay has been named to the 2005
ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America football team, as selected by the College
Sports Information Directors of America.
Bethay, a 6-2, 285-pound senior from Milton, Wis., carries a 3.48 grade point average in
philosophy.
To be eligible for Academic All-America honors, a student-athlete must have a grade point
average of 3.2 or higher and must be a starter or important reserve.
The ESPN The Magazine team includes both Division I-A and I-AA players. Bethay is
joined on the defensive line by Kyle Kinsell of Davidson, Jordan Richardson of Austin Peay
and Chris Daniels of Drake.
Bethay is just the second Terrier football player to earn first team Academic All-America
honors. Defensive lineman Brian Bodor was a first team choice in 2000. Defensive lineman
Ben Whitney was a second-team choice in 2004.
Bethay led the 2005 Wofford team with 15 tackles for loss (45 yards) and 6.5 sacks for a
loss of 33 yards while finishing tied for third on the team with 64 tackles.
Bethay has had a stellar senior season. He was named the Southern Conference Co-
Defensive Player of the Year by the league’s coaches and first team all-conference by both
the league’s coaches and media. He earned SoCon Defensive Player of the Week honors
following a season-high 11 tackle performance in a win over #14 Georgia Southern on Sept.





429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Bethay named to Sports Network All-America team
Date: December 12, 2005 at 2:09 PM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Contact: Steve Shutt (864) 597-4093
Wofford’s Katon Bethay earns All-America recognition
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford nose tackle Katon Bethay has been named to the All-
America third team by The Sports Network. Bethay is the ninth Terrier to earn All-America
honors from The Sports Network since 1997.
Bethay’s outstanding senior season has included numerous honors including Co-Defensive
Player of the Year by the SoCon coaches, first team All-Southern Conference by the coaches
and the media, and first team CoSIDA Academic All-America.
The 6-2, 285-pound senior from Milton, Wis. led the 2005 Wofford team with 15 tackles for
loss (45 yards) and 6.5 sacks for a loss of 33 yards.
Bethay was one of 14 Southern Conference players named to The Sports Network All-
America team.
In 2004, offensive lineman Eric Deutsch and defensive lineman Lee Basinger were both first
team picks by The Sports Network. In 2003, Deutsch was joined on the first team by safety
Matt Nelson and offensive lineman Bobby Gibbs. Defensive end Anthony Jones was a first
team pick in 2002 while defensive lineman Brian Bodor was a second team selection in
2000. Offensive lineman Dan Williams was the first Terrier honored by The Sports Network,




429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Wofford's Bethay named to AFCA All-America team
Date: December 14, 2005 at 11:08 AM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Cc: Tom Miller tmiller@gazetteextra.com
Contact: Steve Shutt (864) 597-4093
Bethay earns another All-America Award
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford nose tackle Katon Bethay continued his collection of
postseason honors as he was named to the All-America first team by the American Football
Coaches Association on Wednesday, Dec. 14.
The AFCA is an exclusive All-America team as the group only selects a first team. Bethay
was one of just two Southern Conference players honored, along with Furman linebacker
William Freeman.
The AFCA has selected an All-America team since 1945 and currently selects teams in all
four of its divisions. What makes these teams so special is that they are the only ones chosen
exclusively by the men who know the players the best – the coaches themselves.
Bethay is just the third Terrier player to make the AFCA All-America team, joining safety
Matt Nelson (2003) and defensive lineman Lee Basinger (2004).
The senior nose tackle led the 2005 Wofford team with 15 tackles for loss (45 yards) and 6.5
sacks for a loss of 33 yards.
He is joined on the AFCA defensive front by Michael Ononibaku of Georgetown, Chris
Gocong of Cal Poly and Fred Evans of Texas State.
Katon Bethay 2005 Football Awards
Southern Conference Co-Defensive Player of the Year (coaches selection)
First Team All-Southern Conference (coaches)
First Team All-Southern Conference (media)
First Team ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America
First Team ESPN The Magazine Academic All-District III
First Team All-America, American Football Coaches Association
Third Team All-America, The Sports Network
Southern Conference Defensive Player of the Week (Sept. 17)




429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
From: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Subject: Bethay, Smith earn All-America, academic honors
Date: December 28, 2005 at 11:28 AM
To: Shutt, Steven J ShuttSJ@wofford.edu
Cc: Tom Miller tmiller@gazetteextra.com
December 28, 2005
Contact: Steve Shutt (864-597-4093)
Bethay, Smith earn football honors
SPARTANBURG, SC – Wofford football players Katon Bethay and Josh Smith received a
little extra in their Christmas stockings this year.
On Tuesday, Bethay was named a first team All-American by the Football Gazette. The 6-2,
285-pound senior nose tackle from Milton, Wis. has now earned mention on four All-
America teams including first team honors from the American Football Coaches
Association and the Football Gazette as well as third team mention from The Sports
Network and Associated Press.
Bethay and inside linebacker Josh Smith were recently honored by the Division I-AA
Athletics Directors Association by being named to the Academic All-Star Team. Only 44
players from the I-AA ranks were selected and Bethay and Smith were the only two chosen
from the Southern Conference. There were 102 nominees who met the criteria of having a
3.20 or higher grade point average while also being a starter or key reserve.
Bethay has maintained a 3.48 grade point average while majoring in philosophy. Smith, a
graduate of Riverside High in Greer, S.C., holds a 3.75 GPA in biology.
Katon Bethay 2005 Football Awards
Southern Conference Co-Defensive Player of the Year (coaches selection)
First Team All-Southern Conference (coaches)
First Team All-Southern Conference (media)
First Team ESPN The Magazine Academic All-America
First Team ESPN The Magazine Academic All-District III
First Team All-America, American Football Coaches Association
First Team All-America, Football Gazette
Third Team All-America, The Sports Network
Third Team All-America, Associated Press
Southern Conference Defensive Player of the Week (Sept. 17)




429 N. Church St
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4093
